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Country-Wide Prohibition
Organization Forming.

THE DUKE’S BRIDE COMES FROM ROMANTIC HOME
x .....

J b iv'S.:' . • r'v.->.y: X-.High Winds And 
Cold; Continent Is 

Swept By Storm
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m* “Look-a-herc 1” said 55 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter.
“If St. John don’t 
adopt Winnie Blair 
we’ll do it Out to the 
Settlement. You take 
a gal that a few weeks 
ago was goin’ along 
quiet an’ teachin’ a 
Sunday
days — an’ pitchfork 
her into the very mid
dle o’ high life an’ all 
that sort o’ thing—she 
ortn’t to be left to face 
it alone—lio, sir. Han- 
ner says she knows St.
John’ll do the right 
thing—but if it don’t 
the Settlement hint a- 
gonto see Winnie want 
fer protection an’ whatever she needs 
t> be Miss Canady fer a year. We all 
orto be like that Miss Regina—that 
said she was tickled pink when our 
gal won. That’s the spirit, Mister; an’ 
if anybody says it aint I’d'like to be 
around with a horsewhip. Wasn’t that 
a great time yisterday an’ las’ night? 
tVell—I’ll see you at the Carnival to
night—so long.”
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MILLIONS LOSS IN%
Preliminary Steps Complet

ed at Ottawa Confer
ence Yesterday
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Hour Gale—Several 
Deaths in Storm Area—C. N. R. Train Stalled 
In Drifts in Manitoba.

New York Had 7 2 Mile ! 6®an Aims Include Fusing of All 
the Temperance Forces of 
Dominion — Rev. H. A/ 
Goodwin, of St. John, One 
of Maritime Correspond
ents.

koyntm OFjrrwhMWEl school on Sun-m\m thi m Packing Plant of Armour & 
Co. in Grip of 

Flames
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Ifci-THREE VESSELS IN 

TROUBLE ON PACIFIC
(Canadian Press)

Chicago, Feb. 15—Abatement of ex
ceptionally high winds which ushered 
in winter’s severest onslaught in some 
sections was the only relief promised 
today from the excessive cold which 
has for three days spread over the con-

«
:m Thousands Out of Employ

ment—Molten Lard Runs 
Over the Buildings Like 
Liquid Fire — The Swift 
Plant Threatened — Fire
men Suffer.

Û j \Xj (By Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Feb. 15—Preliminary steps 

were completed yesterday by the pro
hibition delegates assembled here for 
the formation of the Canadian Prohibi
tion Federation, which will comprise 
all the prohibition forces of Canada.

A provisional executive was named 
which will consider a constitution and 
make a report at a meeting to be called 
during May or June.

Four basic principles for the new or
ganization were adopted as follows :

Prohibition in the federal sphere for 
the whole of Canada so far as bever
age use is concerned or the manufac
ture, importation, exportation and 
transportation of intoxicating liquors, 
and prohibition in the provincial sphere 
of the sale of liquor, that the organiza
tion be comprehensive enough to em
brace all the temperance forces of the 
Dominion, maintenance of education
al temperance propaganda and con
stant endeavor towards the crystal! za- 
tion of public opinion in appropriate 
legisMion provincially and federally.

Miss Carrie Carmichael, of New 
Glasgow, N. S., is a member of the 
provisional executive.

The maritime correspondents are:
Rev. John Sterling, president of the 

Temperance Alliance of P. E. I.
Rev. H. R. Grant and Rev. H. A. 

Goodwin, secretaries respectively of the 
Social Service Councils of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick.
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iQgCEN MARY F
British Freighter, the Tuscan 

Prince, Ashore on the 
California Coast

gtUM66

& "&A«temperatures yesterday the northwest 
and the lake regions, minimum temper
atures at least were maintained, and 
in some places more severe weather oh- 
toined.

The Pacific coast today was free of 
the terrific gales which caused much 
damage yesterday although effects of
them still were felt, 
ships were reported in distress.

Five additional deaths were reported 
four at Sea-
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(By Canadian Press)
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 15—A fire that 

was still burning fiercely early today 
and that was called by veteran packing 
men the most destructive in the his
tory of the U. S. packing industry, had 
destroyed three nine story buildings of 
Armous and Company’s .plant in South 
Omaha with an estimated loss of $2,- 
000,000. Two other large buildings 
used as lard refineries were threatened. 
More than one thousand men already 
were temporarily without employment 
as a result of the fire.

Twenty-one fire companies were con
centrating their efforts on preventing a 
further spread of the flames. The fire 
started from a defective elevator motor.
A Difficult Fight.

The fire was discovered at 5.45 a.V. 
yesterday. Firemen experienced great 
difficulty in making water connections 
because of the sub-zero weather and 
low pressure further hindered them, the 
streams barely reaching the sixth story , 
at times. Huge stocks of lard melted 
and ran o\*er the buildings like liquid 
fire, and made the fire the most spec
tacular as well as the worst in Omaha’s 
history.

Firemen became encrusted with ice 
and some of them literally froze to their 
hose lines.

M. J. Dineen, assistant fire chief, was 
blown eight feet into the air by the 
explosion of an ammonia tank and was 
taken to a hospital. Six other firemen 
were overcome or injured. .

Swift and Company’s plant was 
threatened when the roof of the feed 
elevator ignited from burning embers 
but four fire companies quickly ex
tinguished the blaze.
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Santa Rita, Searching for the 

Nita, Rudderless and on 
Fire, Also Goes on Rocks 
—Forty-Mile Gale Blow

ing.

Saxonia Off 
Halifax in 

A Snowstorm
as ytijjrgrzABEîi m i

mI
Wi

A number of
L*

If it is true that “AU the World Loves a Lover.” it is also true that a bride is an object of keen affection, 
especially when she is a charming and’natural young girl whom fate has chosen to live in the shadow of a great 
throne. Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon, who consented to become the bride of the Duke of York after he had proposed 
three times, comes of an ancient Scottish family. They have occupied Glands Castle for more than 600 yeairs, and 

descended from the Stuart kings. G lands castle -has been the home of early Scottish kings. Lady Elizabeth, it
Prince Albert because of her natural -dldike of the formalities of court life

<-. a throughout the storm area, 
ttle, and one at Starbuck. Manitoba.

The terriffic winds which hit the 
northern Pacific coast had their counter 
prrts all the way across the continent.

At St. Paul yesterday a wind of 48 
miles an hour velocity piled the snow- 
in great drifts. Chicago felt approx
imately forty miles an hour.

In tile near northwest, Rockv Moun
tain district aiid in the Canadian cen
tral northwest snow and cold interfer- 
red seriously with transportation.

A Canadian National Railway pas
senger train which left Regina for \V in- 

still was stalled in

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The British 
freight steamer Tuscan Prince has 
gone on the rocks at an unknown posi
tion between here and Seattle and is 
breaking up fast, according to a wire
less message received here by the Radio 
Corporation of America at 6.15 a. m. 

Seattle, Feb. 15.—Peril to the British 
. steamship Tuscan Prince, somewhere 
* In the North Pacific, was indicated at 

4.10 this morning, when the navy 
radio station caught part of a message. 
It said;— . .

“S. O. S. Tuscan Prince. Ashore.
Position ------ ■” .

At this point the vessel’s wireless set 
apparently broke down.

It was believed here that the Tuscan 
Prince probably was soméwherc be
tween the Columbia River and Cape 
Flattery. That is along the Washing
ton coast, where the coast guard cutter 
Snohomish, equipped with two power
ful searchliehts. has been searching 
since before midnight for the steamer 
Nika, which yesterday 
ported from forty miles south of the 
cape that she had lost her rudder. 

At midnight at the cape a forty-mile
gale was blowing. __

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The Tus
can Prince, a freighter of 5,275 tons, 
owned by- the Ponce Line, Ltd, soiled 
from San Francisco for Seattle last 
Sunday. Her home port is Newcastle, 
Eng.
Good Samaritan Ashore.

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 15—The Cunard 
liner Saxonia, from Southampton and 
Cherbourg, for Halifax, reported her
self off Halifax harbor this morning in 
a northeasterly gale and snowstorm.

are
is said, withheld her consent to marry 
and the high associations her marriage would bring her. She is a, retiring young woman, who loves the outdoors 
and all outdoor activities. The Prince is an airman and previously was with the navy, having served on Beatty’s ship 
at Jutland." His hobbies are associated with the social and industrial conditions of England and their betterment. 
The picture shows G lam is Castle, and the parents of the young couple* the King and Queen, and the Earl and

EXPECT VOTE ON 
THE BRITISH DEBT 

BILL TOMORROWCountess of Strathmore.

Passage of Bill in U. S. Sen
ate Generally Conceded.

nipeg Tuesday, 
snow drifts near Crqmer, Man., today, 
with fifty passengers aboard. A snow 
plow was snowed in ahead of the train. 
Railroad officials said the passengers 
had plenty of provisions and coal.

New York, Feb. 16—A northwest 
velocity of 72 miles

:■ DISCUSS CITY'S 
DUTY NOW TO A CITIZENS' 

COMMITTEE AT
Washington, Feb. 15.—The senate 

went forward with consideration of the 
British debt funding bill today with 
a general expectation of reaching a 
vote tomorrow.

Efforts to bring about an agreement 
to vote on the measure Friday, which 
developed in yesterday’s debate, were 
regarded as havirig been aided by the 
acceptance of an amendment by Sen
ator Robinson, Democrat, Arkansas, 
limiting the present legislation to_the 
agreement with Great Britain, 
amendment also provided for approval

gres^insteud^o? pLm£c At Effort for Mediation Be-
of the bill was generally conceded.

gale attaining a 
an hour, swept over New York last 
night, but later abated to about fifty 
miles an hour. With it came a temper
ature drop to 20 degrees, and the 
ther bureau predicted ten degree tem
peratures before morning. Numerous 
persons were injured by falling signs 
and bricks, and considerable property 
damage was reported.
•Syracuse, N. Y„ Feb. 15—Central and 

Northern New York last night were 
fighting the worst snow blockade of the 
winter. BHzzard Conditions prevhiled 
all day yesterday, and transportation 
sei vices in rural sections were hardly 
moving. Hundreds of men are making 
an effort to keep open the railway line 
between Syracuse and Massena. The 
snowfall was accompanied by a high 
wind and a sharp drop in the tempera
ture.

New York, Feb. 15—Early this morn
ing the weather bureau reported the 
thermometer down to seventeen de
grees above zero, with the mercury 
apparently destined to go yet lower. 
The north wind had dropped to less 
than fifty miles an hour before daylight, 
but the cold did not abate.

Detroit, Feb. 16—One of the worst 
blizzards in recent years is sweeping 
Michigan, lashing its fury particularly 
on the western part of the state, but 
riding eastward on the wings of a bit
ing gale, beating down temperatures 
before it. All north-bound trains out 
of Grand Rapids on the PCre Mar
quette were at a standstill yesterday.
Montreal Hit.

Montreal, Feb. 15—Montreal yester
day shared in the western storm, the 
local effects of which during part of 
the afternoon reached the proportions 
of a blizzard. The temperature remain
ed above zero all day with a maximum 
of 19 degrees in the afternoon and at 
midnight this had fallen to five degrees. 
The snowfall yesterday amounted to 
2.7 inches 'which added to the fall of 
11.4 inches of Tuesday, gave 14.1 inches 
within 48 hours. The wind gusts at 
five yestprday afternoon had a velocity 
of 48 miles an hour.
Tie-Up in Sackitchewan.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 15—Tied up all 
over the province, due to the effects of 
Tuesday’s blizzard, trains on all lines 
Wednesday were converted into tempor
ary hotels. Small villages near where 
the passenger trains came to a last 
standstill were ransacked for food by 
hungry travelers, and country hotels 
and boarding houses provided lodgings 
for those who could not find sleeping 
room on the trains.

Blocked by drifts, out of steam, and 
hopelessly stranded, seven trains on the 
main line were among the missing last 
night. Practically all branch line traf
fic was entirely out of commission. 
Many trains were cancelled altogether 
and many more plowed their way into 
divisional points hours or days late. Not 
for years has such a disruption of trans
portation oecured in Saskatchewan.

Havoc In Ontario.

wea-

afternoon re-

Mayor and Commissioners 
Take Up Matter at 

I Gfjr Hall. m....

The

SPARK IN DUST 
. CAUSED FATAL

tween Corporation and the 
Strikers—Close Picketing 
Continues.

MISS MACSWINEY 
ON HUNGER STRIKE

All Feel That There Should 
be Something Practical 
Done—Matter of Increas
ed Bond for Payment of 
Lock Joint Pipe Co. Work.

Dublin, Feb. 15—Miss Mary ’Mac- 
Swiney, who was released by the Free 
State authorities westerday following 
her arrest Monday, stated last night 
that her sister, Annie, Was arrested yes
terday at Cork and has gone on a hung
er strike. Thirty other girls were made 
prisoners also.

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The steam
ship Santa Rita, which was searching 
for the steamer Nika, off the Wash
ington coast, has gone on the rocks at 
the entrance to Puget Sound, according 
to a wireless message picked up by the 
Federal Telegraph Company’s beach 
station here at 5.10 o’clock this morn
ing.

At 5.25 there was another message 
saying the Santa Rita was sinking off 
Tatooch.

It was
steamer Kewanee was 
Santa Rita and hurrying to her res
cue The captain of the Santa Rita 
reported that she was being pounded 
by heavy seas, but he did n^t think she

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15—Preparations 
by a citizens’ committee appointed by 
the City Council to attempt mediation 
between the British Empire Steel Cor
poration and its striking steel plant 
employes are being rapidly completed.

Aggressive picketing continues with 
stopping and searching of trucks and 
vehicles, even when convoyeed by city 
and company police.

Up to noon no actual violence had 
been committed and no official call for 
troops had been made.

Pending the outcome of the citizens’ 
committee efforts, both sides are 
strengthening their defences and pre
paring for a long struggle.

That the city should show in some 
tangible form its appreciation of the
success of Miss Winifred C. I. Blair 
in the All-Canada competition was the 
opinion expressed by the Mayor and all 
the commissioners at a committee meet
ing of the Common Council this morn
ing. The Mayor said he would have 
some recommendation to make. In 
view of the success which had attended 
the efforts of Miss Blair she would have 
to give up a great deal of time and be 
put to considerable expense and he 
thought that some recompense was due 
her. She was of great , value to the

Thornton said he

* Verdict of Coroner’s Jury in 
the New Mexico Disaster 
Which Cost 120 Lives —- 
Eleven Bodies Missing.Races Off Until 

Tomorrow; Friday To 
Be Half Holiday

later reported that the 
close to the

Washington, Feb. 15—The weather 
bureau predicts cold weather will con
tinue through Sunday in the eastern 
and southeastern sections of the conti
nent.

Storm warnings remain displayed on 
the Atlantic coast from Cape Hatteras 
northward.

Dawson, N. H., Feb. 15—Derailment 
of an outgoing motor trip car, knock
ing down timbers to which tile trolley 
feed line was attached, raising a quan
tity of dust which was ignited by an 
electric arc, caused the explosion jn 
Mine No. 1 here last Thursday, which 
cost the lives of 120 men, according to 
the verdict returned by the coroner’s 
jury here yesterday.

The arc which set off the coal dust 
was caused when the feed wire came in 
contact with one of the iron pit cars, 
the jury declared.

Three more bodies were recovered 
from the demolished interior uf the 
mine yesterday, still leaving eleven not 
yet found amid the debris.

would sink.
San Francisco, Feb. 15.—The Santa 

Rita, a freighter of 1,600 tons, left San 
Pedro Cal., for Seattle February 10. 
She is owned by Andrew F. Mahoney, 
and San Francisco is her home port.

The Nika Afire.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 

steamer Kewanee reported by wireless 
this morning that a ship supposed to 
be the steamer

WOMAN AND TWO 
CHILDREN ARE 

BURNED TO DEATH
city.

Commissioner 
thought the city should make some pub
lic recognition.

Commissioner Frink said he thought 
the recognition should be fairly sub
stantial. He thought a piece of silver 
•late would be a good -start. It 
not very nourishing and he thought 
there should be some sweetening. He 
suggested a city bond of the value of
$500. . ., ., „

Commissioner Wigmore said there 
should be some official notice taken of 
Miss Canada by the city.

Commissioner Bullock said the least 
the city could do was to recognize Miss 
Canada in some substantial way.

PheBx and
15. — The Pherdinand

Fatal Fire in Saskatchewan 
Home — Four Other Oc
cupants Escape.

WOMEB VI«V 1 
F€tt SO FVNNYf 
i Cort it 1 ill /

ika was apparently
Track Storm Swept and Conditions Unfit for 

Meet on Lily Lake Today—Programme and 
Tags of Today Stand for Tomorrow»

on fire south of Cape Flattery. The 
glare of the flames could be seen plain
ly, according to the message received 
at’ a station at Everett.

Seattle, Feb. 15—A number of lives 
were believed to have, been lost early 
today when the British steamer Tusca 
Prince went ashore near NateVan, X an- 

Island, according to a message 
from the tug Sea

was
I

Redvers, Sask., Feb. 15.—Mrs. Wil
liam Ellis, widow ; her son, D’Arcy, 
aged seven, and daughter, Stella, aged 
five, were burned to death at their 
home near Tilson last Thursday morn
ing, it became known here last night, 
in a fire which destroyed their home 
and caused a total loss of over $8,000. 
A brother of Mrs. Ellis, James Lake, 
and three other children, Willie, aged 
fourteen ; Lueila, ten, and Ferne, three, 
managed to escape from the fire in their 
night clothes. Owing to the severe 
storm at the time of the fire and since, 
news of the tragedy reached here after 
three relays by telephone.
Heroic Mother,

Mrs. Ellis died in attempting to 
rescue the children, D’Arcy and Stella. 
She had entered the burning building 
for the second time through an up
stairs window and fell through the floor 
into the fire below. Her body and 
those of the two children were burned 
beyond recognition. The cause of the 
fire is said to have been an overheated 
stovepipe, which set fire to the second 
floor near the stairway. Tilston is the 
extreme southwest section of Mani
toba.

e.e issued by auth
ority of the De- 
vartment of Ma
ine and Fisheries, 

H. t\ Hi up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

MISS CANADA AND 
QUEENS GUESTS 

AT LUNCHEON
Last night’s semi-blizzard and the 

disagreeable weather that continued 
this morning were responsible for the 
cancellation of today’s programme at 
Lily Lake in the International skating 
championships. Accordingly the events, 
which were scheduled for today will 
be raced tomorrow and Friday’s pro
gramme will go over to Saturday.

In spite of the fact that the weather 
began to clear about eleven o’clock, it 

decided to call off the day’s events, 
as reports from the lake indicated that 
a high wind was sweeping across the 
ice, which would result in making ob
servation of the races most disagree
able and would cause difficulty in 
keeping the track clear of the fine 

which fell during the night. In 
addition, the roads leading to the lake 
were heavy with the fallen snow and 
traffic could be carried out only with 
difficulty.
The Half-Holiday.

The programme for tomorrow will 
include the 440 and one mile senior; 
ladies’ 880 yards ; 16-year-old, 220 and 
one mile; 14-year-old, 880 yards, and 
12-year-old, 220 yards.

.Medals Arrive.

couver 
received here 
Monarch.

Mrs. Frank !.. Peters, Germain street, 
entertained Miss Canada and her chap
erone and the visiting queens and their 
chaperones at a delightful informal lun
cheon at her home at noon today in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Ernest Girvan, 
who is chaperon for Miss Halifax. In 
the party were Miss Canada and Mrs. ' 
W. H. Golding, Miss Halifax and Mrs. 
Girvan, Miss Moncton and Mrs. J. G. 
Thompson. Other guests were Mrs. 
Leslie Peters, Mrs. Ralph Fowler and 
Miss Marjorie Sancton.

A significant indication that Miss Ca
nada will receive national appreciation 
was indicated this morning when a 
special lady writer of the Toronto Star 
called upon her at her suite in the Roy
al this morning and interviewed her up
on various topics of feminine interest. 
In the article which she will send to 
her newspaper the writer will present 
tat personality of our queen to the peo
ple of Canada, who will learn through 
that medium of those attributes which 
go to make ■ up the ideal of Canadian 
girlhood.

General Business.
The city comptroller and the city 

chamberlain were present in connection 
with a motion made by Commissioner 

to increase the bond for the 
the new main 

and

THE SPORTS QUEEN
Synopsis—Pressure has changed but 

little to the westward of the Cleat 
Lakes but the area of low pressure 
which was in the Ottawa Valley yester
day is now south of Nova Scotia with 
increased intensity. The temperature 
continues very low throughout the west.

A heavy snowfall has occurred in 
western Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick.

Forecasts :

(Montreal Star)
The complete set of medals which 

will be awarded the various winners of 
the International races, now under way 
at Lily Lake, reached the city yester
day and preparations were being made 
this afternoon to have them on exhibi
tion in the King street store of W. H. 
Thorne & Company, Ltd. The medals 
are of gold, silver and bronze. In all 
probability they will be on exhibition 
late this afternoon.

The Programme today.
Carnival Programme.

Sportsmen’s Show, in St. Malachi’s 
Hall, continued.

6.30 p. m.—Banquet to skaters and 
officials at Y. M. C. I., Cliff street.

8 p. m.—Amateur boxing programme 
at Armory.

8.30 p. m.—Fancy Dress Carnival at’ 
Arena.

“The Girl from St. John” has carried
Misé

Wigmore
payment of work clone 
between Manchester’s Corner 
Spruce Lake. A motion to increase 
the bond was passed.

off the national championship.
Blair returns to “Canada’s Winter 
Port” bearing the proud laurel-wreath 
of Canada’s Winter Queen, and like a 

-icnsible girl has refused to have her head 
turned by her success and goes back to 
her typewriter in the office of the cus
toms broker. She and the city whose 
banner she carried so gracefully are to 
be congratulated upon her success.

from which

on

was
considerable discussionThere was

the letting of the contract for 
supply of switching equipment for 

the new sub-station. The report of the 
commission engineers strongly recom
mended the acceptance of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company. Np action vvas 
taken. The Mayor expressed the opin
ion, given as his own personal idea, that 
the’Civic Hydro Commission would not 
call for new tenders.

Commissioner Frink, during the dis
cussion, said that there had been some 
talk of having a plebiscite to decide 
whether or not the civic commission 
should be independent of the Common 
Council in the matter of expenditures. 
He said he would weicohie such a step 
and several of the commissioners agreed 
with him.

Adam P. Macintyre, city comptroller, 
grid bonds to the extent of $357,400 
had been issued in connection with the 
Canada Lock Joint Pipe matter. This 

in December 1921. There was a 
credit of $68 for extra labor on Ven- 
ture meters, 
mi nt had paid $379.28 on Feb. 8 and 
tli i Federal Government had been asked 
for $368.93, making a credit for the two 
pf $948.21. This amount would he 
credited to the work. The bonds were 
sold at 97,876. " The sum of $33,243,51 

due the contractors of which $305,-

over
the

Continued Cold.
Maritime—North and northeast gales, 

continued cold, snow in eastern dis
tricts, clearing west.

Ottawa Valley—Strong northwest 
winds, mostly fair today and on Friday.

New England—Generally fair and 
continued cold tonight and Friday. 
Strong northwest winds, diminishing 
Friday.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Temperatures :
Lowest

snow
While the competition,

Miss Blair has emerged triumphant, has 
been popularly called a “beauty con
test,” it was more than that. It was 
also a test of proficiency in the sports 
of the season and of general deport
ment. The preliminary arrangements As tomorrow, Friday, will he a half- 

holiday with favorable weather an
other record crowd should be in at
tendance. The cancellation of today’s 
card will give the skaters twenty-four 
hours extra respite in which to rest up 
and with a good sheet of ice and fair 
weather, the fans can look fonvard to 
tlie prospect of some more records be- 
ing endangered. Visitors in Court.

Mayor Fisher, questioned this morn- Several of the visiting officials and 
ing, said that he saw no reason for skaters appeared before Magistrate 
changing the second half-holiday from Ritchie .in the Police Court. They 
Friday to Saturday. Had Wednesday were charged with nothing but enthus- 
been unfavorable for racing, the hlaf- iasm over the events which have so far 
holidays would have gone over to marked the programme of our winter 
Thursday and Saturday, he said, but carnival. After sitting through a por- 
as Wednesday had passed over all tion of the proceedings of the City 
right and today intervened, he thought Court, they were introduced to the 
that the half-holiday tomorrow would magistrate, and a half-hour of llght- 
fulfil the wishes of those supporting hearted, jolly conversation followed, 
the meet. during which the magistrate expressed

Tonight at 645C o’clock the skaters his pleasure in welcoming them to the 
and officials will be tendered a banquet c-virt. Amongst those present were

! (Continued on page 2, fifth column^ I *Below zem

15.—Ontario wasToronto, Feb.
may not have been all that were to be swept yesterday by the worst blizzard 
desired, and some disappointment is in- known in five years, and late last night 
evitable, However, the visiting, com- it showed no indication of abating. A 
petitors were heartily welcomed here mile a minute wind accompanied by 
and it is hoped that they are returning snow raged during the early part of 
heme with kindly thoughts of the City the day and if anything the intensity

I of the wind increased towards evening, 
while tile temperature dropped below

THE BOYS WERE THERE."

Last evening’s torchlight parade of
fered an excellent opportunity for a 
demonstration 'of the excellent work 
that is being done for boys by differ
ent organizations in the city. Besides 
the strong representations from the 
Boy Scouts, the South End Boys’ Club 
and the East End Boys’ Club, the
Rotary Club float featured the boys’ . .work end of their activities. Both the Halifax, N. S Feb. 15-Adv.Ces to 
South End Club and the East End Club <\ « .Harvey of the marine and fish- 
had interesting entries in the parade, f.ries here are that the L urness X y 
and while the scouts had no float a dr.er Digby, from Liverpool tor St. 
large number of them turned out and Johns, Mid., was passing through large 
carried torches. The South End Boys’ fields of ice in approaching the New- 
Club had a miniature club house that foundland coast. She gave her posi- 
was very attractive and a fine illustra- *lnn( as latitude 44.84. north, longitude 
tion of what is being done" for the lads 48.58 west.
who marched behind. . The East End The Norwegian steamer Xoresjord 
Improvement League, with its play- reported nerself stopped in tile ice at 
ground slide in operation, illustratedi five o'clock this morning in latitude 

l another uhase of work for the young. 48.45 norm, longitude 49.29 west.

Friday, February 16.
2 p. m.—International Championships 

at Lily Lake.
8 p. m.—Hockey at Arena, St. John 

vs. Wanderers.

Higehest during 
8 a.in. yesterday, night.

ICE FIELDS
OFF COAST OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND

1614Prince Rupert .. 20 
Victoriaof Mount Royal. 383840

2412Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. * 
Toronto 
Kingston ....... 8
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N.B... .10 
Halifax 
St. John's, Nfld.. *4 
Detroit ..
New York

URGE CHURCH UNION !*ero inmost piaces. ^ ^ ^

Brandon, Man., Feb. 15.—The Bran- ; telephone system of the province. Prac- 
don Presbytery wçnt on record urging tically every trainw as behind schedule 
that the Presbyterian General Assem- wi,j]e fiome branches in Western On- 
bly give effect to previous decisions in tario were tied up altogether.
favor of organic union with the --------------- ■ —» ----------------
Methodist and Congregational churches. MISS CORKERY A BARRISTER

*18 -*16*14
*14*8

*20*10*20was 418
14 69The Provincial Govem-

420
18 48
18 48

0142c N* princeHrupertPburned Miss Mary Muriel Corkery of St.
John was admitted a barrister before 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswickswrrsxwffa. st .«•»* * n*«-H. Ferguson. She has the distinction al money was received would be
of being the only woman practising as a shortage of $7,178.,8. Not a d , .
a barrister in New Brunswick. (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) at (he Y. M. C. I. in Cliff stree .

14 4
18 1012

*6*> Prince Rupert, B. C., Feb. 15.—The 
Canadian National machine shop and 
roundhouse were destroyed by fire yes
terday. No estimate of the damage lias 
been made. Two engines were dam-
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As Hiram Sees lî

HATS OFF TO ST. JOHN!
Well, Walter Golding, now that you have won, /
In spite of Halifax, and Montreal,
Now that your Atalants's race has spun 
New reels to pack your house Imperial;
I wonder how it feels to spoft a bean.
Freighted so deeply, functioning so fine,
Revealing with a lightning thrust the Queen 
Enthroned above her peers at Beauty’s shrine.. 
Doggone it Walter, you h»vc had your fill. -

Between us twain, however, it shall be 
Like fuel to the fury of our will,
Assuring us of future victory.
In any case we bow, and as we fare,
Resounding hurrahs to the Lady blare.

—Andrew Merkel.

NOTE—Mr. Merkel, author of this clever acrostic, is a former St. 
John newspaper man, now Maritime Provinces Superintendent ' of the 
Canadian Press.
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7A Gripping 
Stoiy of The 

Prince of Wales
LOCAL NEWSCONDEMNS IRISH REBELS. 'll

For Colds, 
Influenza

and as a
Preventive

Furniture Sale' ■ V-V-# DUTY NOW TO ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 15. 
AM.

High Tide.. .11 26 Low Tide ... 5.50 
Sun Rises... 7.25 Syn Sets .... 5.51

POLICE COURT
Two men for drunkenness appeared , 

In the police court this morning. They 
remanded. This was city, court

V.M.

were
day. The only one of the year at Marcus'* and with unmatchedLondon, Feb. 15—The story of a visit 

made by the Prince of Wales to a hos
pital where thirty-six disfigured 
veterans are spending their days is 
printed by the Daily Mail today.

After seeing twenty-nine of the 
and offering them his condolences, the 
Prince asked where the other seven 
were. He was told that these were so 
shockingly mutilated that it was hardly 
desirable for him to see them. The 
Prince, however, insisted and attendants 
accordingly took him into the ward. 
With each of the six whom he found 
there the Prince chatted cheerfully, and 
then asked where the seventh was. He 
was told that no one except the phy
sicians and nurses were allowed to see 
this sufferer, who lay alone in still 
another w ard. The Prince expressed a 
dtsirfc to visit him.

The member of the hospital staff who 
related the story tried to dissuade His 
Royal Highness, but the Prince was 
insistent and was thereupon conducted, 
into a little room. He walked firmly 
to the bedside but turned very pale 
when he saw the afflicted veteran. For 

few moments he stood with bowed 
bead. Then he slowly stooped down 
and kissed the shattered face.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

^tr Montezuma, 3197, from the West 
Indies.

BANK CLEARINGS
in St. John for the 

week ending toefay were $2,882,856. For 
the corresponding week last year they 
were $2,*76,112 and for 1921 they 
$2,501,844. Halifax clearings this week 
were $23*6,653.

NEVINS WILL CASE.
The hearing in the matter of the will 

of Charles Nevins, an appeal from the 
St. John County Probate Court, con
tinued this morning in Fredericton 
went on again this afternoon.

variety, value and advantages.Take warBank cleari
« * (Continued from page 1) 

had been spent on the job since Com
missioner Wigmore went on the job inI menwere R Sailed Yesterday.

Str Fredericia, 725, Hjorth, for Ha- I_ _ _ _ _ 1LmxMtlvm
il May.

Duncan G. Lingley gave some ex
planation as to why certain charges 
were made against the bond issue.

G. G. Hare, city engineed, explained 
the necessity for a diversion which had 
Caused additional expense and had not 
been ftgüred in the contract price.

Commissioner WJgmore said that -to 
the shortage of $7,178.78 must be add
ed'an item of $3,873, making a total of 
$li,051.78.

Commissioner Wigmore moved that 
the bond for the work be increased 
from $357,400 to $868,451.78.

Commissioner Thornton said some of 
the work done should be charged to 
water maintenance and he could prove 
it. He would vote for no bond issue 
until he was more clear on the question.

Commissioner Wigmore Ifivited him 
to prove his statement.

Commissioner Wigmore’s motion was 
carried. Commissioner Thornton vot
ing nay.

Commissioner Frink read a letter 
from the N. B. Power, Company with 
reference to new tracks In Dock and 
Mill and in Main street between Port
land street and Douglas avenue. An 
understanding as to paving In connec
tion with this work was asked for. He 
thought the opinion of the city recorder 
in writing as to the joint responsibil
ity of the city and company should be 
received. He moved that a conference 
between the city and company be de
ferred Until this was received.

The Mayor said he did not think 
there was any obligation on the part of 
the pity to place new concrete founda
tions for tracks in Dock, Mill and Main 
streets.

The motion was carried.
The Common Clerk read a letter 

from the Civic Hydro Commission with 
reference to calling for new tenders for 
switching equipment and the tender of 
the Canadian Westinghouse Company 
for $16,937. It strongly recommended 
the acceptance of that tender, rather 
than to call for new tenders. He read 
an attached report, signed by Gordon 
Kribs and Barry Wilson.

Commissioner Wigmore maintained 
that calling for new tenders wou(d not 
occasion any serious delay.

The Mayor said forcing the Com
mission to call for new tenders would 
be taking an action on insufficient 
grounds.

Barry Wilson, city electrician, and 
Roy A. Willet, secretary-accountant of 
the Civic Commission, were present.

Mr. Wilson said the engineers had 
given their opinion based on solid ex-

L &

I vana.
Str Kamouraska, 26X2, for Louisburg. 

Arrived Today.BromQ.
. Quinine\

^^^^^^^xception in everything, single pieces and sets.

Discounts 20-35 p. c.S. S. Malagache, 23-14, Guyomar, 
from New York.

Si
MARINE NOTES'«ill THEN AND NOWI

S. S. Frederica sailed yesterday after- 
for Havana, Cuba, with a full 

cargo of potatoes.
The Pluto docked yesterday at the 

petato wharf to load for Havana.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will sail 

tomorrow morning from Halifax for 
Bermuda and the British West Indies.

The Domira was din; to sail today 
from Digby for St. John to complete 
her cargo for the United Kingdom.

The Canadian leader is expected to 
sail tonight for London.

The Canadian -Navigator is due to
morrow from London.

The Malagache arrived this morn
ing and docked at the refinery wharf to 
load refined sugar for Marseilles.

The Saturnia arrived in Halifax yes
terday morning from Glasgow.

The Ausonia sailed from Queenstown 
on Sunday for Halifax with forty-five 
cabin and 191 third class passengers.

Cardinal Logue, who condemns the 
Irish rebels in their attacks on the 
Irish Free State in his Lenten pastor
als. He says the great body of the 
people are sound and sane and deter
mined not to lose the advantages 
gained by supporting the legitimate 
government.

(Vancouver Sun)
From Tut-ankh-Amen’s tomb the 

scientific looters bring the King’s fav
orite chariot. Stripped of its gold and 
jewels, it is a plain two-wheeled cart 
such as the average modern boy would 
scoff at.

This chariot didn’t even have rubber 
wheels. It must have been decidedly 
uncomfortable, bumping over cobbled 
pavements or muddy ruts. It’s a safe 

that Tut-nnkh-Amen would have

tablets noon

I_ _ _ _ _ 1 <

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

The box bears this signature

J►/

Buy by Deposit
RED HEAD HEARS 

All S.O.S. CALL
Free storage and free insurance until date 
Free freight out of town. One Sale a Year and 1HL Sale 
of the Year.

Sal^ Stops Saturday.

a
30c.guess

traded half his kingdom for one of the 
flivvers that Henry Ford has made 
available to rich and poor alike.

The King’s drinking goblet is found 
—carved from gorgeous alabaster. But 
that didn’t make the liquor taste any 
better than if it had been served from 
a stone mug of cheap drinking glass.

The things we consider necessities to
day would have been dreamland lux
uries for the ancient Kings. Tut-ankh- 
Amen’s tomb yield’s a gold candlestick. 
He had no convenient electric lights, 
no movies, no hot running water, no 
ice, no fast trains, no newspaper to 
keep him informed of far off doings.

Of course, maybe, he enjoyed his 
life immensely, not knowing the dif
ference between crude services perform
ed by human slaves and the instantan- 

services of electricity, steam and 
other. modern scientific slaves.

Enjoyment is largely a mental atti
tude. And, if we have proper apprecia
tion of our modern conveniences, we 
realize that each of usds a King, judged 
by ancient standards.

Made in Canada
MOTHER AND CHILD DIE.

The dedth of Mrs. Gladys Gertrude 
Colpitts, wife of Fred Colpitis, and 
their Infant daughter occurred op 
Tuesday evening at Sears ville, N. B. 
Mrs. Colpitts was the eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bell of Sears- 
ville. She leaves to mourn, besides 
her husband and parents, two brothers, 
Heber and John Bell, and one sister, 
Effie.

i

Open Evenings.

PERSONALS

rurnirure,
(y 30 -36 DocKjBTy J

Andrew K. Mterkel of Halifax, 
Maritime superintendent of the Cana
dian Press, is in the city for the skat
ing races at Lily Lake.

G. Wetmore Merritt, who arrived 
home yesterday from Winnipeg, where 
he attended the annual meeting of the 
Great West Life Assurance Company, 
said that the general business outlook 
for this year was a great improvement 
over that of last. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Williams of Chat
ham, are visitors in the city this week.

Miss Marie Gagnon of Fredericton, 16 
visiting Mrs. Philip Grannan, Douglas 
avenue, for Carnival Week.

Hon. Peter J. Veniot, Premier of the 
Province, returned to Fredericton this
mHon!gF. W. Tweeddale, Chairman of 
the N. B. Board of Liquor Commis
sioners, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Fredericton. .

Among the visitors in the city attend
ing the skating races at Lily Lake is 
James W. Power, of the Acadian 
Recorder, Halifax, one of the best in
formed sport writers in the lower 
provinces. He is accompanied by his. 
daughter. _

Mr. and Mrs. Leander C. Graham, 
194 Charlotte street, are to leave this 
evening for London, Ontario, where 
they will visit their son, Walter C. 
Graham, C. P. R. investigator.

Italian Vessel Sinking 500 
Miles Off the Virginia 
Coast. LATE SPORT NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16.—Acadia 
University’s hockey team had their 
final practice last night for the crucial 
game of the western section of the 
Intercollegiate Hockey League tonight 
with U. N. B.’s sextette. Hockey fans 
are looking for one of the fastest and 
hardest fought games of the season.
Siki’s Plans.

Paris, Feb. 15. — Battling Siki is 
making big plans. Brouil-Het. his 
manager, tells L’Aiito. that after the 
bout with Mike McTigue, American 
middleweight, in Dublin, on March 
17, he will issue a challenge for the 
light heavyweight championship of 
France, and then will seek to take on 
Marcil Nilles, the French heavyweight 
champion.

Brouil-Het says that Siki will go to 
the U. S. in May to fight a man who 
has not yet been selected. After that 
bout he hopes to meet Carpentier, 
Greb and Jack Dempsey.

STRENGTHEN ST. JOHNS.. The Red Head wireless direction 
finding station this morning intercept
ed an S. O. S. call saying that the Ital
ian steamer Monccnislo was sinking in 
latitude "36.85 north and longitude 65.22 
west and that the Carplaka was rush- 
ing to her assistance. The position giv
en is about 400 or 500 miles south of 
Cape Sable and the nearest ship at 
the time of the message was the steam
er Carplaka, about seventy miles dis
tant, which was proceeding to the as
sistance of the Moncenisio.

A Canadian Press Despatch from 
New York gives the following:—

The - Italian steamship Moncenisio 
from Norfolk, Va., to Marseilles, is 
sinking about 510 miles east of Cape 
Henry, Va., according to wireless re
ports picked up here today.

For Friday night’s hockey match be
tween the Wanderers of Halifax and 
the St. John team the locals will be 
plus the services of Kushton, one of the 
fastest Nova Scotia forwards, and Ed
gar Wade, the star defence man of the 
Marysville team. This change is made 
to give the St. John team a fighting 
chance with the Wanderers, who are 
considered to be the best team in Nova 

The fans are satisfied that

tained in a fall from the roof of theecus FREDERICTON NEWS.
Hecamp occupied by his family, 

struck upon the buck of his head, in
juring it and also his spinr. An X-ray 
examination will be made. It is be
lieved that lie will recover in time.

It is reported that the establishment 
hardwood mill in Devon is pro-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15. — The 
directors of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company were in session here 
Wednesday night arid this morning. 
The shareholders’ meeting was held 
this afternoon, and the directors met 
right after that. Among those here 
to attend the meetings are R. O’Leary 
of Richibucto, J. M. Robinson, Col. 
J. L. McAvity and H. H. Robinson of 

n, Hon. P. J. Veniot of Batli- 
. W. Mair of Woodstock, W. B.

/Scotia.
with these additions St. John stands a 
mighty good chance of winning. of a

posed. The lands of the New Bruns
wick Railway Company arc reported to 
contain the limits which would be used 
to supply timber for the mill.

Hon. P. J. Veniot expects to go to 
his home in Bathurst this evening. He 
will return early next week for the 
meeting of the Government to open on 
the 20th. I

IS BRITAIN MILITARIST?

(Manchester Guardian)
The figures of the relative air 

strength of England and France w)iich 
the air ministry has issued, are not 
overclear, but what they come to is that 
all together France has 128 fighting 
squadrons, with 1,162 fighting machines, 
as against the 32 èquardrons and 384 
machines of England.

If you deduct those that are engaged 
on distant fields, France has 100 squad- 

with 900 machines, and England 
15 squadrons with 180 machines. That 
is roughly how the position stands from 
the point of view of home defence. On 
the supposition of any conceivable clash 
between these two forces It is not 
wholly satisfactory to the inferior side. 
Of course, no one dreams of any clash, 
hut that does not wholly dispose of the 
matter.

WOMEN IDVE St. Joh 
urst, E.
Snowball of Chatham, Senator F. B.
Biack of Sackville, Senator I. R. Todd 
of St. Stephen.

Edward I. Paul, nineteen-year-old 
of Isaac Paul of the Indian Re

serve at Gagetowl, was brought to . „ . ,,
Fredericton by his father on Ken ora, Ont., reb. 15. — L. it

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 15—The all- Wednesday night, and was ad- Mackie, editor of the Dryden Observer
star British polo team, which is to com- mitted to the Victoria Public Hos- was found dead yesterday. An mq e
pete in the contests for the intarnation- pital, suffering from injuries sus- will be held,
ai indoor polo cup at New York next 
month, defeated the Dayton, Ohio,
Hunt and Polo Club team here list 
flight by a score of ten to one. Tonight 
the British team will raeelLUie Cincin
nati Polo Club team.
International Winter S

Toronto, Feh. 15.—A communication | 
received yesterday by Vice-President 1 
W. A. Hewitt from Max Sillig, of Vj. 
vey, Switzerland, president of the in
ternational Congress of Winter Sports, | 
states that it has been practically de
cided to hold the winter sports under 
the patronage of the French Olympic 
committee from the second to the tenth 
of February, 1924.

M. Sillig appeals to Canada to send 
a 'hockey team for the French Olym
piade world’s championship.

“She Was Surely 
The Best of All” INQUEST INTO EDITOR’S DEATHson

U. S. Polo Games.

tons

“Mi»» Quebec,” on Return Home 
Makes Nice References to St. 
John’s Queen. Look at Once

To Signs of Cold pcrience.
Waist*
Skirts 
Coats Sweaters 
Dresses

Kimonae Draperies 
Curtains Ginghams 

Stockings v 
Coverings Everything! RACES OFF Uli- Spoonful for a Penny

Brings Quick Relief
The Quebec Chronicle quotes “Miss 

her return fromQuebec” as follows, on 
Montreal and the “Miss Canada” com- Colds or Grippe Should be 

Promptly Checked.
**.petition :— ,

"What about Miss St. John, did you 
her often in Montreal?” Miss Walsh

CHURCHES MAKE GAIN.
see The churches of America had their 

banner year in 1922. The gain in 
bership was greater than in any pre
vious year, and in the way of financial 
gifts, all records were broken. More 
than $60,000,000 was spent for- new 
church buildings, salary of ministers 

increased, and $40,000,000 was 
contributed to foreign missions.

There was a time when nearly as 
spent building brew- 

spent building churches.

Splendid lixativeproperticsofDr.Caldwell’»
Laxative Syrup Pepsin proven by test

A SCIENTIFIC test has now 
jlV proven what Dr. Caldwell of 
Monticello asserted many years 
ago, that constipation will slow 
you up fully 25 per cent. The 

test was made by 
Dr. Donaldson of 
Loma Linda up- .

y on four men in pleasant-tasting aromatics,
the prime of life known as Dr. Caldwell a Laxative 

L. > * who deliberately Syrup Pepsin. That was 30 years 
went without a ago, and today over 10 nulhon 
bowel movement bottles are bought annually, the 
for four days. largest selling family laxative in 
Within 48 hours the world. ^ ou will nnd it m any f > the men had drug store you. enter, a generous - 

\ K coated tongue size bottle costing you less than 
nnd foul breath, tankers in the a cent a dose. _ . . ..
mouth, no appetite, restless sleep, Every member of the ferny 
indigestion, headache, depression, from the infants to the grand- 
nervousness, cramps. The blood parents can use it with safety, 
pressure was up 28 per cent. It It is gentle and mild. The form- 
re just this that Dr. Caldwell has ula is on the package. Miss 
preached to his patients m pn- Gertrude Steeves of St. Stephen, 
vateand to the public through N. B. says her mother wiU use no 
the printed word ever since he other laxative for her httle sister 
began the practice of his specialty, who is two years old, and Mbs 
diseases of the stomach and Jennie McDonald,of Parkhill, Ont., 
bowels, back in .1875. declares it is just what her mother

After observing for years the needed. Try a teaspoonful of Dr. 
satisfactory effect of his pre- Caldwell s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
scription for constipation, he for constipation or any of Us syrnp- 
Disced it in drug stores in. 1892, 'toms. The results will delight 
a simple vegetable compound of you. And the cost is only one 
Egyptian senna and pepsin with cent a dose.

Diamond Dyeswas asked. .
“Oh yes,” she said, “I saw Miss Blair 

pvt ry day and she is a really wonderful 
girl. She was surely the best of all 
a ml deserved to be the unanimous 
choice of the judges. Her beauty, her 
charm of manner and her accomplish
ments were manifest from the outset and 
it was plant to all that she would be Miss 
Canada. We were all so convinced that 
Miss Blair should win that we would 
have been disappointed had she not 
been selected.”

No person who has any regard for 
their health can afford to neglect a 
cold. . You positively can’t afford to 
say: “It’s only a cold, let it run its 
course.” Any physician will tell you 
this is a grievous mistake, one for 
which many pay the price in the form 
of acute disease, some with fatal 
results.

As soon as signs of a cold appear 
start taking Grip-Ftit, the remedy 
which can be obtained at any drug 
store, and which will gjve relief In a 
single night. Its action on the system 
is almost immediate, the natural chan
nels for carrying off systematic poisons 
being kept open, the feverish condition 
developed by colds kept down, and the 
accompanying muscular pains in the 
back and other parts relieved.

There is absolutely no secret about 
what is in Grip-Fix. The formula Is 
printed on every box. Show it to your 
family physician if you want it. Most 
doctors will heartily approve ik

On sale at Wassons Drug Stores. 
85c. per box.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.

Gleaner, Wednesdays-The foUowlng 
the prevailing prices today: 

Butter 45 cents.
Eggs, 65 to 60 cents.
Chicken, 30 cents.
Fowl, 25 cents.
Beef, 8 to 10 cents.
Pork, 18 to 20 cents.

AMY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thmtamhs of parcnlt are aekinp

a^olppl^y
can use when constipated?” I urqe you 
to Iry My Laxative Syrup Pepsin. I 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate Jest.
Dr!w. fi* Caldwell°23*CaldwellBuilding, 
Toronto, Ont. Do il now!

mem-

Each 15 cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn, 
faded things new, even if she has never 
dyed before. Buy Diamond Dyes—no 
other kind—then perfect home dying is 
guaranteed. Just tell your d»uggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamonc; 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run.

dfwere
»

(Continued from page 1)
Mayor Patrick Hennessey and WilliSm 
Ryan of I-ake Placid ; Richard Distel, 
newspaper representative from New 
York, and several of the skaters, in
cluding Gladys Robinson, Hilda Ruck- 
ert, W-ifl. Murphy and Bobby Hearn. 
Premier Held Tape.

It is'an Interesting fact that Premier 
Veniot held the tape at the finish when 
Charlie Gorman drove Charlie Jewtraw 

thejine for a new world’s rec
ord in the 220 final yesterday. Hugh 
H. McLellan, one of the officials of the 
meet, just before the final started, sug
gested to Hon. Mr. Veniot that he 
“hold the tape while a new world’s 
record was being made.” The Premier 
consented, and the official’s implied 
prediction was realized.
The Tags.

Today’s tags will be used tomorrow. 
Remaining box seats and grand stand 
seats will be sold pro rata at the track

much money 
erics as was

was now
IN THE RUHR

London, Feh. 15. — Reuter’s Berlin 
correspondent says that the' report 
from abroad that the governors of the 
Reiclisbank had resigned lacks con
firmation in Berlin.TintReserved seats for hockey match 

Friday night oil sale at Phonograph 
Salon and at the Arena.

No. 0 SIGNAL CO.
Annual classification of signallers of 

No. 6 Signal Co., which was to have 
been held tonight in the Armory, will 
be postponed until further advised.

SOUTH END CARNIVAL.
On account of the Health Centre 

Carnival this evening the carnival on 
the South End rink is postponed until 
a later date.

Wait for Arnold’s big bankrupt 
stock sale—30 cases dry goods, cloth
ing, boots, shoes, rubbers, so forth, now 
on the way from Woodstock, N. B.

2—14

Freshly Roasted across London, Feb. 16.—Two green police- 
at Dusseldorf were arrested there 

fire to

•L.
men
yesterday, charged with setting 
a barn, the billet of French troops, 

Reuter despatcli from Dussel-

Gray Hair 
Safely COFFEE says a 

dorf./
One of the policemen was wounded 

in trying to evade arrest.
Disarm Police.

At smallDON’T accept gray hair.
expense and with perfect safety 
tint It to natural shades of 
golden, brown or black. Be sure! 
Be safe! Use Brownatone — time 
tested and reliable — guaranteed 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
and skin. Without fuss or muss 
restore almost Immediately the ex
act, color and youthful beauty of 
your graying hair. Brownatone Is 
easy to apply. It will not rub oft 
and cannot b* detected. Unaf
fected by shampooing or other hair 
treatment. Send 10c to-day for 
trial bottle and be convinced. On 
gale everywhere—60c and $1.60.

The Kenton Phanngeal Co.
417 Coppla Bldg., Covington, Ky.

44c
■

Dusseldorf, Feb. 15.—Ten thousand, 
German security police throughout the 
occupied region are to be disarmed by 
order of General Dégoutté.

It was explained at French head
quarters today that this action is 
deemed advisable because of the gen
eral attitude taken by the po.ice to
ward the forces of occupation. Here
after the Schutz-Poljgiz are to be con
sidered by the French us the protectors 
of, Ruhr communities, without any 
connection with Berlin.

54cwere

Sportsmen’s Show.
The St. John High School pupils 

this morninç attended the Sportsmen’s 
Show in St. Mulachi’s Hall and great
ly enjoyed the. programme of game 
pictures and the addresses by L. A. 
Gagnon, chief game warden of New 
Brunswick ; Charles Cremin, a guide 
of Fredericton, and G. Gerald Bryce, 
assistant secretary of the Canadian 
Forestry Association.
, There is no show this afternoon, 
but the outline for this evening prom- 
isesi to he of interest. A series of pic
tures will be shown and it is hoped to 
have a radio concert if the weather 
will permit.

Tomorrow there will not be an aftcr- 
In the morning more

60c

SSYRUP PEPSIK
LAXATIVE ühe family remedy

Retail at
AMHERST

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 15—Three men 
engaged cutting ice at Embrers Pond 
were injured this morning when a 
chain in the hoisting gear gave way.

Humphrey's
CLAYTON CO. 

Successors to M. N. Powers, 
UNDERTAKERS 

Since 1846 the Funerajf Home 
giving satisfaction and modern 
service night or day.

Licensed Embalmer.

I Coffee Store
14 King StreetBROWNATONE Philip Bead suffered a broken arm: 

John Kent, several broken ribs, and 
Robert Ingraham, internal injuries. j?Tint* Orey Heir Any tfiaën

Flood Threatens.
Ogdensburg, N. Y-, Feh. 15.—The 

village of Morrisburg, Ont., is threaten
ed by a flood in consequence of an ice 
jam in the St. Lawrence River. ^HappijBakerumQuahershow.noon

school children are expected to take 
advantage of tlîe opportunities pro
vided for them to see the exhibits of 
New Brunswick game scenes. Tomor
row night there will he the last show, 
and for this it is hoped that R. W. 
l’ufts of Wolfville, chief federal 
migratory birds officer for the Mari
time Provinces, and G. H. Prince, pro
vincial forester, will be present to give

Use the Want Ad. Way« Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents YOU will be happy, too, if you use it in all 

your baking.
Your cakes and bread will be beautiful in colour, 

' perfect in texture, exquisite in flavour, and 
uniform in size. Results are assured because all 
Quaker Flour has passed rigid tests in our own 
bakery before it is permitted to leave the milL

I

DON’T MISS THIS

Furniture Sale
DEATHS

AI mmy°£°'"ort
HARPER—On Feh. 1*, 1923, at re

sidence of lier daughter, Mrs. J. F. 
Evans, 189 Paradise Row, Mrs. James 
Harper, aged eighty-nine years.

Funeral on Friday. Service at 2.30

addresses.

board of trade
COUNCIL MEETING

$

i!_„iiiiiiiniiillll

Quaker flour
p. in.

SKELEY—Suddenly at the Genera! 
Public Hospital on the 12th inst., Cuth- 
bert J.- Seeley. Boston papers please

•«vj

Once in every twelve months we have this Furniture Sale. It Is not sur- 
nristng thrtlo many people are taking advantage of the reduced prices 
and are saving money by doing their shopping now. Come in and look 
around end you’ll see every piece of furniture marked down to clear out.

Goods purchased can be stored FREE 
by leaving a deposit until wanted.

Extension Tables, 6 ft. long. Regular $18.00 .. Amland Bros. Price $11.00

@ sss K= K ’ T .v.v.v.v. SS 88$
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

A meeting of the Council of the St. 
Board of Trade was held this 

Informal

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for -run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores 
See Dr. 
drugless

John
morning in the hoard rooms, 
reports were received in the matters of 
the recent port conferences and the 
proposed city delegation to Ottawa. It 
was decided again to correspond with 
Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
C N R-, in regard to the partial can
cellation of the night tain service to 
Halifax. The meeting also decided to 
correspond in regard to the matter of 
delays between St. John and Moncton.

The secretary was given authority to 
follow up the matter of the protest 

the Moncton Board of Trade as 
of the Eastern Division of

&copy.
Notice of funeral later. Always the Same-Always the Best- 7.

Packed in usual sizes.
Try Quaker

the next time you order flours
IN MEMORIAM vitality permanently. 

TALBOT, the expert 
physician, whose 

scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821, 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

MURRAY—In loving memory of 
my dear mother, Ellen Murray, who 
departed tliiq life Feb. 15, 1920.

Days of sadness still come o'er us. 
Tears of sorrow often flow.

Fondest memories bring her near us, 
Although she died three years ago.

DAUGHTER ALICE.

of Wal-

==
iWl, THE QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON an

from
to the area 
the C. N. R- A letter was read from 
Hon A. B. Copp, secretary of state,, 
saving that no New Brunswick repres
entative had yet been nominated for 
the board of directors of the C. N. R.

DISTRIBUTORS:
ST. JOHN—G F. Francis Co. 
ST. JOHN—M. A. Malone 
ST. JOHN—VanWart Bros.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton 
fle Sons.ST. JOHN—R. G. Dykeman 

ST. JOHN—Baird 8t Peters 
ST. JOHN—Two Barkers Ltd-

DALEY—In loving memory 
ter J. Daley, who died February 15, 
1922.

19 WATERLOO ST,

WIFE AND CHILD.
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‘Watch him grow/
h

u t .-

Day by day you can almost see him gaining, 
and when you weigh him—there’s proof 
your eyes have not deceived you.

Sturdy, healthy, good babies are those raised on
EAGLE BRAND Milk!

For 66 years it has been the leading infant od. 

Doctors endorse it.

Baby should be nursed, but if that is not possible, 
turn to EAGLE BRAND—it will not fail you !

;■
1 x
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I

£ \
FREE

Two Baby Books 
every mother should 
have—will be sent 
free if you write The 
BordendZo. Limited, 
Montreal
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CARNIVAL PHOTOS i

Including Excellent Pictures of

MISS CANADA ■

Also 'photos of the Ice Arch, the throng nt Vie 
Union Depot the day of the big send-off, and 
other Carnival Week Scenes. Send a few of 
these pictures to your friends and keep 
as souvenirs of this memorable week in our 
Winterport City.

a set

ONLY 10c. EACH.
REMEMBER WASSON’S GOLD PRIZE 

AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST i

WASSONS 7119 Main St.Sydney St.

ÂTCA RLETO iN’îsi 
Heather Golf HoseFor Reliable and Prnfrwhm 

al Optical Service Call at
8 1 -2, 9, 9 1 -2 and 10 Inch, 55c. a pair

245 WATERLOO ST.
Store Closed 6 p.m.j Saturday 10 p. m.

S. Ooldfeather
Optometrist and Optician.

, 8 Dock Street Tel. M. 341S

donderry. I have preached about 100 
times in a little over a year, conducted 
seventeen funerals, and performed four 
marriage ceremonies, besides a great 
many calls on sick people. It is truly 
good to have some work to do as the 
eventide of life approaches. My health 
is wonderful considering my seventy 
years. Death is rapidly thinning out 
the “Old Guard.’ Let us be faithful 
unto death.”

The United Baptist church of La
conia, N. H-, has extended a hearty and 
unanimous call to Rev. George G. Kin-1 
caid to become its pastor.

Our people who formed the ac
quaintance of Rev. Frank O. Erb, Ph. 
D-, who visited nearly all of our as
sociations last summer, in the interests 
of religious education, will be interested 
to learn that he has been elected pro
fessor of religious education in Roch
ester Theological Seminary, and that 
he will take over this work in Septem
ber next. Dr. Erb comes to his new 
task admirably prepared by thorough 
scholastic training, experience in pas
toral service, and as editor of the 
Young People’s Periodical of^the^A^ B.

CarnivalZEMACURE
Is Guaranteed for Itching 

Piles—60c.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

PHILIPS*
/

Pictures Masks
Homs
Noise Makers 
Serpentine Confetti 
Flags, etc.

Framed and Unframed. 

SPECIAL PRICES.

49 GERMAIN ST.

Smoke
“REYNALDO” CIGARS, JOe 

The Wonder Cigar 
See Attractive Window Display 

Louis Green’s Cigar Store 
89 Charlotte St.

Doubie coupons given with these 
8306-2-16 Yarmouth Creamery Butter

The Best Ad. We Have is the 
Butter Itself

Try it Once—Use it Always
FRED BRYDEN

City Market_________

DUVAL’S V.

Allen, president of the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association. In the evening a
film of hunting scenes was shown fol
lowed by one depicting the landing of 
a forty-eight pound salmon. This was 
explained by Charles Cremin, of Fraf- 
ericton. Two more films were shown 
and one was explained by G. GerpJd 
Blythe, secretary of the Canadian For
estry Association, L. A. Gagnon, chief 
game warden, was the chairman.

R. W. Tufts, chief federal migratory 
bird officer for the Maritime Provinces,, 
will be one of the speakers this after
noon.

“Vou Pay Less Here”

15-17 Waterloo Street

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT BAPTISTS

THONE 1407P. Society for some years, 
another of our Maritime men who has 
been honored with responsible position 
abroad because he had fitted himself 
for such work.

Open Every Evening
(Maritime Baptist)

Rev. L. F. Wallace has been released 
by the Home Mission Board to supply 
the George Street church, Fredericton, 
for one month.

Rev. G. F. Bolster writes up that he 
plans to leave Winnipeg on February 
26th, In ordeb to begin his work as 
pastor at Hartland. N. B., on March 4.

Rev. F. McAvoy, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Glace Bay, C. B-, has 
been granted the degree of Master of 
Arts for work in anthropology nad 
sociology in relation to crime, pre- 
Christian education, pedagogics, history 
of civilisation, social psychology and 
economics by the People’s National 
University of Atlanta, G a. The course 
was covered with an average of 96 per 
cent

Rev. E- E. Locke writes : “I am not 
altogether idle since settling at Lon-

•»

TAGGERS DID GOOD 
WORK YESTERDAY

In spite of the drifting snow and 
huge crowds, the taggers from the 
Local Council of Women did yeoman 
service yesterday afternoon in patrol
ling all the entrances to the park. 
There was plenty of work for them to 
do in spite of the advance selling, but 
their energy and enthusiasm was quite 
equal to the task and no one passed 
without being asked at least once to 
buy a tag. There were very few who 
refused to contribute. The residence of 
R. J. Hooper, in Pine street, was offer- 

headquarters for the taggers and 
was greatly appreciated. H. J. Shee
han, of the carnival committee, said 
that the sale had been carried on In a 
most satisfactory manner.

T7V e
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SPECIALS *
Order by Mail- Just make up your 

order, drop it in the’ box and we allow 
you the amount of postage and deliver 
it to your door at any specified time.

The Great Canadian Sweetmeat

Teeth were given to man to use. 
Like our muscles, they need exercise u 
and plenty of it.

WRIGLEY*S provides pleasant 
action for your teeth—also, the soft 
gum penetrates the crevices and 
cleanses them.

Aids digestion by increasing the flow 
of saliva which your stomach needs.

Use WRIGLEY’S after every meal- 
how much better you will feel.

On Quality Groceries
i

Big at

ROBERTSON’SBargains
King Cole, Red Rose or 

Salada Tea, lb. packages 52c 
Orange Pekoe Tea (bulk) 45c lb 
2 lbs. New Prunes 
8 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c 
Choice Evaporated Peaches

------AT------

25c

23c lb.
34 Simonds St - ’Pbone 1109

151 City Road, ’Phone 4261 
276 Prince Edward ’Phone 2914

Every article guaranteed to be satis
factory or money cheerfully refunded.
Daily deliveries to West St. John, Car- 
leton, Fairville, East St John, etc.

Finest White Potatoes, a 
peck, only..........

2 pkg Seeded Raisins
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c
4 pkgs Finest Jelly Powders 25c
Finest 4-String Broom,

only
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin 25c 
2 cans Corn
2 tins Corn, med. size. ... 22c 
2 tins Peas
2 tins Pumpkin (large) . . . 29c 
2 tins Blueberries...................25c
2 lbs Evaporated Apples 28c
2/i oz bottle Vanilla, pure 23c 
2/l oz bottle Lemon, pure 23c 
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
7 lbs Granulated Corn- 

meal .......
5 lbs Oatmeal . . .
4 lbs Rice...........
3 Zi lbs Split Peas
4 lbs Farina ....
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut 23c
2 pkgs Tapioca.....................
2 pkgs Cocoanut...................
6 rolls Toilet Paper. .....
3 pkgs Rinso..........................
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, P. &

G. or Ivory........................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa............
20 lb Pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.55 j3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
1 lb block Pure Lard...........20c Buckwheat. ; ; ; ;

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa.........
1 8c '■ 2 Pkgs. Raisins .......................

11 lb. Pure Pepper ...................
$1 05 j Choice O. P- Tta, lb.................

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples for 29c 
Good Cooking Apples

25c peck; $1.75 bbl. 
Sweet Oranges .... 29c dozen
6 lb. Tin Crisco
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa 23c 
1-2 lb Fry’s Cocoa.............
7 lbs. Cornmeal...................
5 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ............. ....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal........................
4 lbs. Farnia ........................
4 lbs. Rice.............................
3 lbs. Lima Beans.............
1-2 lb. Tin Carnation Sal-

see
$1.45 The perfect gum is made under 

conditions of absolute cleanli
ness
comes to you in sanitary wax- 
wrapped packets.

- -»*•<

from pure materials, and23c

ÜÉ125c

A19c 25c
21c 25c

25c
25c
25c62c. The Flavor Lasts10cmon .....................................

1 lb. Tins Carnation Salmon 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap .... 
7 Cakes Laundry Soap .... 
7 Cakes Castile Soap .... 
3 'Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . .

25c
17c

D3125c30c
25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd10c pkg. The East End 
Grocery

A Good 4 or 5 String 
Broom for ........................

Phone M. 642100 Princess St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

69c

23c ROBERTSON’S 189 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 3992

Here Are Big Values Thai 
Save You Money

Best White Potatoes, pet 
peck

Fresh Eggs, per doz...........44c
Choice Corn, per tin .... lie 
Choice Peas, 14c. tin; 2 for 21c 
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes .........
Palmolive Soap 
5 pkgs Bee Jelly Powder.. 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour.. $1.05 
40c. bottle Grape Juice... 25c 
Fancy Biscuits .... 20c per lb. 
New Oder, 40c gal.; 10c quart 
15-oz. package Seedless

Raisins ................................
Sweet Valencia Oranges, 

per dozen ...........................
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

23c 24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.95 
5 Packages Assorted Jelly1 Powder 25c
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder
2 Jars Pure Jam, 12 oz. ....
1 Jar Pure Jam, 16 oz. ...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c 
1 |lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from 35c up 
15 Cakes Laundry Soap
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...........41c
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 45c 
Best Barbadoes Molasses, per gal

lon at store ..............................
I 2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
■ Finest Small Picnic Ham, per lb. 20c 
I 1 Dozen Cakes Cream Cheese for 50c
3 Packages Corn Flakes ................... 25c

| 1 lb. Cooking Chocolates ...............35c
j Libby’s California Peaches, per can 25c 
I 20-oz. Bottle Mustard Pickles, only 25c 
- Cigars, box of 50 for ................... , $1.00
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel .. $2.50 
Balwin Winter Apples, per barrel $1.75

Orders delivered in City, West Side* 
Fairville and Milford.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. ML 3458

.. 25c 

. . 25c23c
20c19c

25c 42c
16 oz. Bot. Pure Strawberries.... 25c. 
16 oz. Bot Pure Raspberries.
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Cakes White Naptha Soap
4 Cakes Toilet Soap.................

25c 120 oz. Bot. Mixed Pickles...
->■>. !2 Cans Tomatoes, large................... 25c.
zz-|6 Rolls Best T-ilet Paper............... 25c.

25c
25c. 50c25c 25c.25c 30c.!

20»25c. 3 for 25c30c. i 69c
25c

25c.
......... 25c

20c.
1 lb block Domestic Shorten- .. 25c. 

.. 25c 16cing
23c.Half-bbl Best White Pota

toes ....................................
28c.... 45cI

M. A. MALONE
Use the Want Ad. Way 51$ Main st. Phone M. 2913.

Tttde Marie of The Borden Company, U*^
traol muu Btcirrrsto

BORD^

mc LB

p**s*Rved Milk will h.ere^f?jnst

**** Borden company, limit***
_____MONTREAL,- CANADA.____ _

*

CONDENSED MILK
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HAVE YOU SEEN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ? 

Chintz Effect
NEW LAMP BURNS 

94% AIR‘ LOCAL NEWS
“CROWN DUGAL WARE”

’Beats Electric or Gas Made in England
New colors, new shapes, numerous items including Bonbon Dishes, 
Vases, Creams, Sugars, Plates, Salad Bowls, etc. Suitable fot 
Bridge Prizes or Complimentary Gifts.

Prices ranging from 75c to $4.00 each '

Five Rqses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. E. Cowan. Main 4534-11.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the UJ^S. Government and 
85 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94 per cent, air and 6 per cent, 
common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 day’s FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the .first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 
to $500 per month.

e. o. a.

Ungars Laundry, I.td., mend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58. 0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
$50.00 CARNIVAL PICTURE COM- 

' PETITION.
Have you taken your pictures yet? 

Get your films and win the prizes.— 
Roche’s, King St. 2-- 16

78-62 KING ST

^"IWicureAMATEU RPHOTOGRAPHRR3 
EXPRESS ASTONISHMENT 

At the wonderful 
prints we get from their films.—Hawk-

2—17

V

oysp
snappy brilliant

er’s, Prince Wm. St.

A professional photographer does on; 
finishing.—Hawker’s, Prince Wm. St-

2—17 *
“DYSPEPTICURE”

Is sold by Druggists at 
50c and $126. Large 
Bottles by mail free, on 
receipt of $1.25.
SHORTS PHARMACY 

63 Garden Street,
St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspeptiçure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

1 Fast Becoming Famous
as a quick and sure 

"relief for
Headache, Sleeplessness 

Nervousness, 
and all other troubles 

resulting from 
Defective Digestion.

Don’t fail to come to Arena Friday 
^flight. Sensational hockey games to 

be started by Miss Canada. All 
queens and fancy skaters to be there.

Fast Becoming Famous
as a Relief for

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

Carnival coronation dance at the 
Ritz this evening. Cash prizes- given.

9706-2-16
j

Attends Skating Races With II. L. A, LOCAL, 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be 

held in hall, 35 Water street, Friday 
evening, Feb. 16, at 8 o’clock. Business 
of importance will be dealt with. Ail 
members are requested to attend. By 
order of the executive board.

Miss Canada and Miss 
Halifax — More Gifts for 
Our Queen.

9702-2-17 Portrait pictures of Miss Canada and 
her party are being shown at the Im
perial and it is commonly remarked 
that she “registers” perfectly in the 
movies, seeming, to have the features 
sought for in that kind of picture.

Sportsmen’s Shew.
Good crowds were, attracted again 

yesterday afternoon and evening to the 
Sportsmen’s Show in St. Malachi’s hall. 
The speakers in the afternoon were W. 
T. Chapman, of Salisbury, who spoke 
on silver fox farming, and W. Harry

visiting card purveyor so long as she 
willed.

Tlie Imperial Pharmacy has present
ed to the Queen a written order to fill 
all her medicinal prescriptions, gratis, 
during her reign. While presenting the 
order the firm expressed the wish that 
she might never make use of its privi
leges.

Miss Canada naturally has the lib
erty of the Imperial theatre, whose 
nominee she was and the same courtesy 
has been extended to the other Queens, 
Miss Halifax and Miss Moncton.

QUEENS IN CARNIVAL ROBES.
Don’t fail to see the Çarnival Queens 

and the fairy princess skating in their 
beautiful carnival robes at the Arena 

Admission 50 cents.

The Moncton train yesterday after- 
late arriving in the city and, 

result, Miss Canada and Miss Hal-
noon was 
as a
ifax had left for the skating meet be
fore Miss Moncton arrived. There was 
no lack of welcome from the throng 
of people at the train, however, who 
followed the coach to the Royal Hotel. 
She hurried to the lake and there was 
introduced to her royal sisters and was 
photographed with them. Miss Monc
ton was accompanied by her chaper
one, Mrs. J. G. Thompson.

Many gifts are being continually 
showered upon Miss Canada. Yesterday 
she received a potted azalea in full 
bloom from Adam Shand and her 
chaperone, Mrs. W. H. Golding, re
ceived from the same firm a sheaf of 
carnations as Valentine remembrances. 
A large cake decorated with Valentine 
emblems was the gift of Famham’s 
bakery. A great many valentines were 
received from school children.

Fred Doig, Ltd., printers, of St. John, 
supplied
visiting cards and expressed the desire 
to continue in office as Her Majesty’s

Gotonight, 
early and get a good seat. 9712-2-16

Dancing at The Studio tonight.
9700-2-16

Wanted—For Arnold’s big bankrupt 
stock sale: 30 cases dry goods, cloth
ing, boots, shoes, rubbers, so forth, 
now on the way from Woodstock, N. B.

2-14

No. 1 loose hay for sale.—Apply 
Phone 396.

fyiW, CM.
i9632—2—17

SERIOUS TEA SHORTAGE.
It is estimated that the world’s pro

duction of tea last year oply amounted 
(to six hundred and twenty million 
pounds add as the normal annual con
sumption is approximately seven hun
dred million pounds this tremendous 
shortage has caused quite a panic in 
tea circles. All indicatiolns point. Tea 
Men feel, to higher retail prices In the 
near future.

I

to Miss Canada her official

Jhe Brn/ers
■

J
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GILMOUR S
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing
FurnishingsTailoring

Unusual Opportunities
are presented for Genuine Sav
ings in our Semi-Annual Sale 
of Men’s and Young Men's 
Suits—$17.50, $20, $24.50 and
up.

Warm, fleecy Jaeger fine wool 
mufflers at 20 per cent discount 
—$1.20 and up.

.i

\\
?"

!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m- - - Until 9 p. m-

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38
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Streets Thronged For Special Values
Big Carnival Parade for Carnival Week in

4
1

ttoe Capping tgtmcti anb $tm
ST. JOHN, N. EBRUARY 15, 1923.

Wj ,u'The St Tohn Evening Times t* printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, The St. by The St John Times Printing and Pub-
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

I tion, the original boat could not have 
been so very much larger. Christopher 
Columbus himself with telescope ■ in 
hands surveyed the crowd and below 
him his trusty sailors whiled away the 
time. They were dressed in warrio£s’ 
costumes -ef the times with steel hel
mets and carried axes. It aroused much 
admiration from the crowd.
Civic Water Department.

The civic water department followed 
this float. Members of the department 
were seated inside. Outside, various 
signs were painted, such as “Rain Drop 
collectors,” “How Dty I am,” etc.
Hardware Clerks.

Mahogany Serving TraysGarrisoiv Club Captures the 
First Prize for Floats; K. 
of C. Second—Miss Can
ada, Miss Halifax, Miss 
Moncton and Princess St. 
John Cheered.
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.vu ■ : The true carnival spirit of the St.
John people was shown fast night at 
its best when about 40,000 turned out 
to witness the monster torchlight par
ade arranged under the auspices of tlip 
Retail Merchants Association. More The pretentious float of the hardware 
than 5,000 witnessed the forming up clerks followed. It was excellently 
and huge crowds followed the parade decorated on the outside with flags and 
and lined, the streets for its march bunting. On the float was a huge re- 
along Mill street, out Main street and volving automobile wheel, and stand- 
Douglas Avenue, back Main street and ing around were types of the Canadian 
along Paradise Row and City Road to winter girl. There was the hockey girl, 
Haymarket Square, up Prince Edward the snowshoe girl, the skiing girl, the 
street along Union and Charlotte skating girl, the tobogganing girl and 
streets to the head of King and down, others. Following the float came about 
King to the starting point where they sixty of the Hardware Clerks’ Associ- 
dispersed. ation blowing on whistles and making

The floats wefe all very well fitted a hefty noise, 
out and it was with difficulty that the 
judges picked the winners, Miss Can
ada with the other Queens, Miss Hali
fax and Miss Moncton, and the dainty 
Carnival Princess, received cheer after 
cheer during the course of the parade.

The first prize of $25 was given to 
the Garrison Sports Club with their 
float depicting King Carnival on his 
gorgeous throne. Sergeant DeVenne 
was the King and others with him 
were Sergeant Major Knowles, Ser
geant Harrington, Sergeant Tracy and 
Sergeant Yearwood. The design for 
this float was the work of Captain W.
V. R. Winter.

The Knights of Columbus entry 
came second in the judging of the turn- 
out of organizations. It took the shape Then followed another amusing en- 
of the gallant Santa Maria, Christopher try by Jack Ellis. Seated on a small 

Edward McCann was sleigh was the “Queen of West St. 
John

A CIVIC OBLIGATION.A SPORTING CITY. 1-/

The Times yesterday asked the ques
tion:—What will St. John do for Miss 
Canada? It is a question that must be 
laced for the credit of the city—and 
also in the interests of a St. John giri

Oyster forks, ' which are served with 
oysters on the half shell or with oyster 
cocktails, are as small as the old-fash
ioned pickle forks. Fried, panned or 
broiled oysters are eaten with a fork 
a! ordinary sise. For stewed oysters 
or oveter soup, a round soup spoon or 
the ordinary oval tablespoon may be

The soup spoon should never be lifted 
front forward as shown In the illustra
tion. Soup is eaten from the side of 
the spoon. Fastidious eaters always dip 
the soup with the far side of the spoon. 
This prevents any possibility of drip
ping.

Cream sou 
(little cubes 
tomato, cream of cauliflower and other 
vegetable soups so generally favored at 
tnis season are usually thickened into 
a puree and strained so as to present 
a delicious velvety appearance. Indeed, 
the old-fashioned name for cream of 
tomato was “pink velvet soup.” This 
Is an appropriate first course for any 
luncheon or dinner where the decora
tions are rose-colored.
0991/rioht. 1983, by Public Lc,&o«r Company

When newspaper 
the continent read this morning that in 
St. John, in a" disagreeable snowstorm, 
twenty-thousand people or chore sat or 
stood for three hours yesterday watch
ing and cheering a field of skaters, their 
first thought would be that St. John 
must be the greatest home of sport- 
lovers in America. When they regji 
that a world record had been broken 
they would understand that St. John 
furnishes a good brand of ice for an 
international meet.

readers all across

%

Are You Thinking of Building ?who has suddenly been thrust into the 
limelight with great responsibilities im
posed upon her as the desirable type of 
young Canadian womanhood. Her fu
ture is in a sense no longer her own,

Our
Spring will soon be here. If you are going to build, it is time to get 
your plans ready. Vhen you are designing your house we would be 
glad to give you help with the problem of heating it. We are local 
agents for CALORIC—the original pipeless furance—and IDEAL 
ARCOLA HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS.

Mid-Winter
Clearance

Sale

ps are served with crouton» 
off fried tce.st). Cream offor the citizenship of St. John has as

sumed a responsibility not to be evaded 
with honor to the city. Miss Canada 

Even St. John people themselves will not only be a national figure. She
will be a mark for exploitation by those

Gyro Float.
PHILIP GRANNAN, LimitedThe Gyro Club’s float was the next 

one. About fifty of the club members, 
dressed as clowns, enlivened proceed
ings along the route with merry quips 
and frolics. The boys were right there 
with the carnival spirit. -

surprised at the extent of yester
day’s crowd at Lily Lake, as practically 
e(verybody had to walk, from tne street 
car line at least ; and as the car ser
vice was slow most people did not even 
wait for a car. Then the snowstorm 
had begun before noon, with every 
prospect of lasting as it did all the 
afternoon. Neither the storm nor the 

Mount Pleasant daunted

were » 568 Main StreetPhone Main 365who would turn her personal populari
ty to selfish purposes. She is no long
er the daughter of a soldier’s widow 
moving in the quiet ways of life, but 
the daughter of St, John, with the 
honor of the city in her keeping. She 
must be relieved of financial worry, 
guarded against the exploiter, and en
abled everwhere and always for the 
next year to uphold the dignity of St. 
J ohn.

Maritime Clothing, Ltd.
The Maritime Clothing, Ltd., had a 

very amusing entry. An enormous skirt 
walking alone was closely followed by 
a huge pair of men’s pants. Both were 
fully eight feet high and aroused great 
laughter. In addition, about fifty boys 
earned some loose qhange by escorting 
the entry carrying torchlights.

INTERESTING CANADIAN 
WOMEN. WILL END POSITIVELY 

ON SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 17

ouflaged as soft coal, is being shipped 
into Canada via Ogdenburg. A freight 
conductor on the N. Y. C. is stated to 
have said that three cars of supposed 
soft coal were drawn into the yards 
at Ogdensburg on his train, which were 
loaded with hard coal, with a foot of 
soft coai on top to cover up the con
tents of the cars. These three cars 
were consigned to Canada. It is stated 
this method is being used to appease 
the public clamor against the exporta
tion of hard coal.

But there are many good bar
gains left for those who are 
prepared to act quickly- Below 
are a few extra specials to make 
things lively this week-end:
Women’s One, Two and Three 

Strap Pumps, in Patent and 
Kid Leathers, medium and 
low heels.

t tramp over 
the citizens, however, and men and 

gaylv assembled with blankets, 
occasional

m

women
rugs, cushions, and even an 
foot-warmer to defy the chill of the 
wind and storm. It was a remarkable 
sdene—the crowded grandstand and the 
great circle packed around the whole 
track, with a dense and large crowd on 

v tile high ground across the end of the 
leke. The like of it was never seen at 
an international skating meet, and it is 
safe to say never will be again, unless 
in this sport-loving city. A record 
made here last winter, but it was eclips-

There are two ways of méeting the 
situation. The Times could start a sub
scription fund tomorrow that would 
meet with a universal response from

LEÏÏERT0 POPEColumbus1 ship*
Christopher himself and his trusty 

Masters McCafferty, * Sale Price $2.95 
Women's Gaiters, Ten Button, 

in fawn and grey. Sale
price ................ ..........

A wonderful lot of Women’s 
Felt Slippers, sizes 3, 4 and 
5; regular $1.50 to $2-25.
Sale price.......... 55c, and 75c.

Women’s Black and Grey Suede 
Pumps, one strap, with mili
tary heels. Sale price $2-95 

Women’s Buckskin Moccasins, 
with eight-inch tops; regular 
$250. Sale price.

Men’s “Hartt” Shoes 
Men’s “Regal” Shoes.... $6-75 
Men’s Genuine Goodyear welts 

in black and brown, mqfiium 
and broad toes; reg. $4.95 
and $5-99f* Sale price $3.95 

Men’s Overshoe Rubbers $1.40 
Men’s Rubbers, black and tan. 

Sale price ........................ 95c-
Men’s All Felt Boots, with rub

ber heels. Sale price $2X5 
Men’s Horsehide and Buckskin 

Moccasins. Sale price $1.75 
Men’s Oil Tan Packs... $1.95 
Boys’ Oil Tan Packs.... $1-55 
Youths’ Oil Tan Packs... $135

sailors
Evans, Malloy, Sugrue and Murphy.

The prize for the best private turn
out, amounting to $15, went to the 
Water and Sewerage Department entry, 
while the prize for the most ridiculous 
entry, amounting to $10, went to Miss 
A. j. Belyea in tly: “Old Folks From 
Home” entry.

The judges for the floats were A. 
O Skinner, F. W. Daniel and R. Ma
caulay and they did their work of 
judging from various points in the pa
rade and then made a final judgment 
in King street as the parade returned 
to the Market square before disband-
mThe committee of the Retail Men- 

Association which has hod

Assumption Entry.
The Men’s Club of the Assumption 

church had a novel entry placed on a 
sled in t^e shape of a grain elevator 
bearing the . sigh, “Canadian Trade for 

-Canadian Ports.” It attracted • much 
notice along the route.
Power Boat dub.

The Power Boat Club entry was 
quite elaborate. No half measures were 
tgkefi with this entry.

A finq big motor boat with a cabin 
house was placed on a sled. A_really 
fine likeness of waves was placed 
underneath the boat. The boat was 
very artistically decorated with flowers 
and evergreen and the searchlight ploy
ing from the boat created attention to 
this fine entry. It was manned by 
members of the club.

were
the people. The other and more appro
priate way would be for the City Coun
cil, representing the whole citizenship, 
to give formal recognition of the ser
vice this daughter of St. John has ren
dered and will render for the next year, 

was and make such provision as would not 
only protect her but enable her under 
all circumstances to represent the city 
as she is so eminently qualified to do. 
It is this sense of universal responsibili
ty the Times desires to impress upon 

world the citizens, but this journal, is assured 
the great majority of them do not need 
the reminder. One of several citizens 
who called up the Times this morning, 
expressing the fear that the City Coun- 

was cil might be slow in taking action, ex
pressed the conviction that thousands 
of contributors- to a fund would re- 
sjxind at once to an appeal. He laid 
very strong emphasis upon the respon
sibility that rests upon the people to 
recognise the honor done to the city, and 

Indeed until late the service yet to be rendered by Miss 
crowded with good- Canada; and the obligation to protect 

her in such manner as the conditions 
under which she must now live demands.

A Duty Of 
Vital IMPORTANCE

“Prince” Who Spanish Em-' 
bassy Denied was Half- 
Brother to King Alfonso, 
Refers to Documents — 
Talks of Court Intrigues.

50c.

ggg The present outbreak of In
fluenza is increasing at an alarm
ing rate and it is urgent that 
immediate steps be taken to 
prevent its progress.

Citizens should make it their 
duty to put a stop to the ravages 
of this epidemic, so that we may 
be spared an awful repetition of 
life as occurred in 1889, 1890 
and 1918.

The slighest cold if neglected 
may very rapidly develop into . 
pneumonia, a fatal result of In- Je^he attitude of the Embassy he as- 
fluenza. cribes to “unscrupulous European dip-

Canada possesses a national lomacy and court intrigues,” to avoid 
specific for the , treatment of which, he says, he came to the United 
v ■ i , States and oecanie a naturalized citizenvarious chest ailments. litre. ,.when my aunt, infanta Eulalia,

specific owes its origin to and has j wrote a book, ‘Court Life From With- 
its beneficial results and in,’ ” declared Don Louis, in muking

public the letter to the Pope, “she 
surprised to receive from the King, my 
brother, a îequest not to publish hei 
book under the penalty of taking away 
her name. She answered: Ha, ha! 1 
wonder what they are going to call me 
from now on? I always desire to he 
original, but now I am inclined to fol
low my aunt’s answer.”

m
id yesterday.

The crowd, moreover, got something 
and its endurance. It

New York, Feb. 14.—“Princè” Louis 
de Bourbon, whose claim to the title 
of prince as half-brother of King Al
fonso of Spain was denied by officials 
of the Spanish Embassy at Washing
ton, after Don Louis had appeared 
There before Treasury officials and the 
Senate Committee on Agriculture to 
discuss European conditions, has re- 
n< wed his claim, backing it With a let
ter he wrote to the Pope on the sub-

Fast-tor its money
the largest field of fast skaters 
got together, and saw 

record broken. It saw thrilling con
tests, not only among the seniors, but 

of fast juniors from

$1.75
Mrs. K. Forbes Reid.

Mrs. Reid, who has made her home 
in Edmonton, since 1905, has carried 
with her into the west traditions of 
many generations of loyal British an
cestors in Canada. Her grandfather, 
Martin Shepherd, was for sixty years 
a sherriff and notary in Gaspe, and 
another of the family, Major Sheppard, 
was for forty years A. D. C. to 
Governor-Generals. Mrs. Reid is a 
writer of charming short stories and 
verse. When she went west she threw 
into the work of upbuilding the west 
those fine ideals which she had in
herited. She has served as regent of 
the Omemee chapter, I. O. D. E., as 
president of the Edmonton Council of 
Women, and has also devoted much 
time and energy to the Y. W. C. A., 
Canadian Club, and similar organiza
tions. 1

$8.75?aw
oneever

chants’ - 
charge of the arrangements consisted 
of Everett Hunt, Sydney Young, A. V. 
Wright, J. H. Vaughan, Stanley Emer- 

F. A. Bustin, Thomas A. Armour 
and W. J. McIntyre.

among a group 
whom will come some of the senior fly
ers of the future. Altogether it

notable day in the annals of
son, Y. W. H. A.

The entry of the Young Women’s 
Hebrew Association was one of the 
neatest in the parade. Flags of 
various' countries were twined about 
the float and
W. H. A.” were placed on the side 
of the float. On a raised pole, the 
emblem of the Association two equi
lateral triangles intertwined, done in 
white and red roses, was illujninated 
by searchlights from the bottom.

' Following this came the. 62nd Band 
white and full 500 frosted bulbs in a street car.

The Purity Ice Cream entry, which 
took the shape of a huge box of purity 
icc cream, came next.
Barney and Spark Plug.

Yes, there was Barnejr Google and 
Spark Plug. Sparky created a great 
deal of attention. “Barney” kept the 
crowds along the route in laughter.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills entry in the 
shape of folks from the old home towns 
seated in a sleigh and with a large 
carriage umbrella overhead followed.
Hookum dub.

With head decorations reminiscent 
of the “Merry Wives of Windsor,” and 
diessed in long white gowns with 
masks over their faces, came the 
Hookum Club. A grinning skull and 
crossbones completed the excellent 

-take-off of the Ku Klux Klan.
Rotary Float.

The Rotary float impressed on all 
the value of pervice. The club motto,
“He profits most who serves best,” 

displayed prominently as were 
several other sentences telling of boys’ 
work. Situated in the centre was a 
brilliantly-lighted revolving Rotary 
wheel—emblem of the club. Several 
boys were seated on - the float.
G. W. V. A. Float

The G. W. V. A. float struck a note 
of memory as it passed by. It took 
the shape of a dug-out behind the 

Their march lines at Vimy Ridge. Several mem
bers of the Association dressed as 
Canadian soldiers stood on the float.
South ^nd Boys.

The South End Boys’ Club turned 
out enmasse to escort their float 
through the city. Their entry took the 
shape of a club recreation house. Fully 

hundred boys followed the entry 
carrying torchlights.

Scovil Bros. Ltd. had a very funny 
float in the parade.
Veterans Present.’

One of the entries that attracted con
siderable attention was that on which 
John Jackson and J. S. McKinney were 
'seated. Both Mr. Jackson and Mr.
McKinney are veterans of the Queen’s 
jubilee parade of 1897: They took the 
parts of the Jamieson raiders.

The final float was that from the 
Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd. Those two 
famous old gentlemen as depicted in 
the advertisement for “Old Chum” to
bacco made tip this entry.
Boy Scouts.

The Boy Scouts were on hand in 
large numbers to assist in carrying 
torches. The association awarded prizes 

as follows: Willard 
Carvell, Troop No. 7, Stone cliyrch,
“Snowdrift,” an axe and knife ; second 
prize, an axe, Wesley Stewart, Troop 
No. 7, Stone church, “Lumbering”; 
third prize, a knife, John Legate, Troop 
No. 1, Knox, “Clown.” Other boys 
with original costumes were: Douglas 
Gibbons, trapper.; Alfred Lacey, Hirarp 
Hornbeam ; Herbert Lee, as Charlie 
Chaplin; Fred Ramsey, clown ; Law- 

j Currie, as Miss Canada; Everett 
icing, Old Man Winter; Edward Lacey, 
bootlegger; William Burnside, gypsy.
Guy L.- Short acted as judge.

CAMOUFLAGED ANTHRACITE
IS SHIPPED INTO CANADA

Prescott, Feb. 15 According to in- , , the Valentine tea ana saie nciu in
formation received from the railway of- «5..- [ Market building yesterday
(trials in Ogdensburg. anthracite, v

a very 
this particular sport.

Last night, the whole city poured it
self into the streets, despite the con- 
tinous fall of snow, and waited con
tentedly for an hour or more to see the 
torchlight parade.

various The Parade Starts.
Soon after 8 o’clock, the signal was 

given and the first Carnival Parade in 
St. John for many, many years started 
along the route. First came the three 
mounted policemen, who did excellent 
service in keeping the streets clear.

Power Company Float.
Then came the N. B. Power Com

pany’s float. A street car was painted 
pure white and full 500 frosted bulbs 
gave it a radiance that aroused very fa
vorable comment. Seated inside was 
the St. Mary’s Band, which lias done 
yedman work during the last few days.

\“Y.the initials

>

the streets were
natured folk out for enjoyment in utter 
disregard of weather conditions.

The Winter Carnival has proved a p;very parent in St. John will say Amen 
great success. It should be an annual to that. Let the City Council as the 
feature, and associated with some one official agent of St. John speak now. 
of the great skating events of the year. Mayor Fisher is deeply interested, and 
If the skaters themselves could decide the same must be true, of every mem- 
they would make St. John the place of ber of the Council, 
their greatest meet, for the reception 
given them has no parallel elsewhere.

proven
value during the Epidemic of 
1889, 1890 and more recently 
in a most convincing way during 
the appalling epidemic of 1918.

The millions of lives saved by 
the use of DR. J. O. LAM
BERT'S SYRUP are evidence of 
its necessity and value in every 
home.

A strong dose of. this specific 
taken morning and evening will 
positively prevent Influenza or 
La Grippe.

The largest Sale Without Ex
ception.

was; AND 10% DISCOUNT OFF 
ALL GOODS NOT 

SPECIALLY PRICED

MESSENGER ROYS 
ENLIST FOR DRILL

nWK
Ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/Y. W. C A.

Preceded by several torchlight bear- 
the floats from the Discloses Letter to Pope. J

ers next came 
Young Women’s Christian Association, 
try. All were filled with charming 
Seven floats in all comprised this en- 
young lassies dfessed in pure white 
woolen sweaters.v Various floats rep- 
resented the Travelers’ Aid, The 
Women’s Hostel, the indoor and out
door club, the Booster Club, Loyalty 
department, the Residence Girls—in 
fact all the branches of Y. W. C. A. 
were represented. Both Miss Canada 
and Princess St. John are “Y” girls.

The sleds carrying the girls were 
given for the occasion by T. • McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd., Dominion Express Com
pany Ltd., P. A. Smith, Union street, 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd., and two teams 
from the city departments.
Hall to the Queens !\

In his letter to Piux XI, Don Louis 
describes himself as Don Alphonse 
Louis Jerome de Bourbon, son of Al
phonse XII, King of Spain, born July 
15, 1884. He asks “justice concerning 
my claims to the rights tnat God and success.

bestowed upon me,” and contin- supper was
articles and candÿ

“Through long and unpleasant expe- affair was largely patronized and real- 
riences, I have learned that my self- jzed a gratifyingly large sum for the 
protection means much more to others j lodge funds. Worthy Mistress Mrs. 
than my self-sacrifice. To the prestige i Francis Kerr, of the L. O. B. A., unci 
of the glorious name of the King, m Most Worthy Mistress Mrs. Harry 
father, and of others who bear it, \ Brown, of the True Blue lodge, were 
feel that I am doing a great injustice the general conveners. The supper 
if I allow the slightest shadow to sur- table was prettily arranged and attrac- 
round me. I feel strong enough to face | lively decorated with red and white 
the world, strong enough on behalf of j colors, red cupids and red hearts and 
myself to present my past and present other Valentine favors being used wilh 
I am not ashamed; I have no apologies j fine effect- The fancy table was in 
to make for my existence. | charge of Mrs.lt. J. Clark.

“I have in my possession testimony 
of the ecclesiastic marriage of the King 
my father, to my mother, witnessed by 
two grandees of Spain, men of high 
standing.

THE SUMMER TOURISTS. afternoon and evening by the L. O. ■ 
A. Johnson lodge, No. 19, and 14: 
L. T. B. A. lodge, No. 98, was a great 

From 5 o’clock until 8 o’clock 
served and a sale of fancy 

was conducted. The

West Pointers are Engaged 
to Teach Them Smartness 
in Apper<“ance and Action 
—Four Companies Mobil
ized.

The Woodstock Press quotes with 
approval the Moncton Transcript’s re
mark, commenting on an article in the 
Times on tourist traffic, that the rest 
of the Province “may well look to SI. 
John, the chief city of the Province for 
leadership in attracting summer tour
ists.” The matter is exciting consider
able interest. The Transcript said if 
St. John would take the lead ocher c ra-

J
LOOKING FOR HELP.

The Sackville Post offers counsel to 
the Conservative party on the eve of 

convention in this city next week.

man
ues:

NOVA SCOTIA HAS
KENNEL CLUB

the
We quote :—

“In the first place the question of 
leadership should be settled. The pres
ent arrangement is not satisfactory - - 

* is not likely to accomplish very much. 
The party leader whoever he'is should 
'Lave a seat in the legislature. No

hope to lead his party successfully 
who does not come into close touch 

members of that party; and 
the Wader who is unable to make him
self felt and heard on the floors of the 
House must labor under a very great 
handicap. The party needs a leader who 
cun lead, one in whom the members of 
the legislature have confidence and who 
has no political sins to answer for. 
Such a man can surely be found among 
the Opposition members of the present 
house. We have nothing against the 
present leader, Mr. Palmer, as a man, 
but it must be admitted his leadership 
so far has not been particularly im-

New York, Feb. 15—Wester: Union 
messenger boys in New York City have 
been organized into a' military unit of 
four divisions and are being drilled by 
West Pointers and a regular army 
sergeant. The company hopes the boys 
will take better care of themselves and 
their uniforms and will perform their 
work smartly. The most proficient of 
the lads, whose average age is fifteen, 
will be made officers in charge of boys 
in branch offices, and any youngster 
who loafs on the job or smokes cigar
ettes while on duty is apt to feel the 
displeasure of his superior. About 1,200 
messengers will be mobilized before the 
end of the month.

The idea originated with Western 
Union officials some time ago, and they 
engaged two cadets who will return to 
the academy next year, Homer G. Tuly 
and Fred D. Nessel, and a regular army 
sergeant who served in the war and 
was known for his proficiency in drill.
The first drills began three weeks ago 
at the main building, where the boys 
go after their day’s work and learn how 
to march, drill and exercise. The work followed.
is a combination of army and Boy members Df the club, carrying torches 
Scout methods. followed this float which was quite

In addition to the military drill, Qri -nal jn conception. A high tobog- 
which is expected to improve their slide was erected on a sleigh and
bearing on the street, the boys are dowfi thjg slide coasted several mem- 
taught that their uniform is worth tak- of the ciui>. It told a good les-
ing care of, that cleanliness is next to , . thc vtt]ue „f playgrounds. The
righteousness and that no regular sol- ^ entered in the spirit of the af- 
dier smokes on duty. , . ith a zest and their entry at-

Lest these abstractions fail to make ed much appiause.
the proper appeal the Western Union rpbe Qity Cornet Band seated on a 
will establish a summer camp this year ... drwan by four horses then passed 
at which every boy will have two weeks nlaving catchy martial music, 
vacation. A squad will be, organized oy, pia?mg 
soon to take part in an athletic meet 
which the company has arranged to 
take place in New York on March 7.
Messenger boys from Boston, Chicago,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia and other large 
cities will come here to compete, and 
they will see the latest tiling in a mes
senger’s uniform, a regular army-Boy 

who delivers all mes-

Proposed Show in Fall in 
Conjunction With St. John 
and Fredericton Shows.

and

munities would doubtless co-operate. 
Here is an opportunity for tins city 
to bring about the co-operati >n which 
the Board of Trade desires to set, and 
it would be along a line of mol vet 
benefit. The town of Wooditu tk is tak- 

interest in the traffic conrng

man
can Halifax, N. S., Feb. 15—At a meet

ing last evening the Nova Scotia Ken
nel Club was finally organized, with 
Lieutenant Governor Grant as honor
ary president, and R. H. Murray, K.C., 
Halifax, president. There are twenty- 
four members. A show will be held in 
the fall of this year in conjunction with 
Fredericton and St. John shows and at 
which entries from Upper Canadian 
kennels will be exhibited.

was
Then the important part of the pa

rade arrived, amid a tremendous burst 
of cheering. It was with difficulty the 
military guard of honor, composed of 
membesr of the G. W. V. A-, held back 
the enthusiastic crowds, eager to bid 
welcome to Miss Moncton, Miss UhIi-* 
fax and Princess St. John, as well as 
congratulate Miss Canada. All looked 
radiantly happy seated m Miss Can
ada’s royal coach- 
through the city was one long.con
tinuous triumphal tour.

Following this came a 
New System Dye Works bearing a sign 
on top" “A Mother’s Friend.”

with the
ing an
that way, and the Press says: - 

“The Board of Trade on Ihursday 
evening discussed the question ot lead 
books and road maps as guides fo ris
king tourists. Without any effort cn 
our part over 1,000 tourists from the 
United States took out licenses in this 
customs district, last summer, and en
joyed the incomparable scenery along 
tlie St. John river. We believe that the 
public works department of the pro
vincial government, the Tourist Asso
ciation and the Automobile Association

and

SIRefers to Many Records.
“I have many letters and documents 

which are too personal to be related 
and I am sure that these relics should 
not beavailable to any one hut the 
King, my brother, and I am quite sure 
that he must agree to be personally 
present before Your Holiness and the 
Sacred College when I shall deliver 
only to him all those documents. Un
der no circumstances will I discuss this 
matter further with any one else. It 
will rest with the King, my brother, 
whether any of these documents shall 
be exposed or not.

“My claims are that I shall be en
titled to all the honors and rights of 
a rightful and legitimate son of the 
Ring of Spain. , ..

“That . I shall be allowed to live in 
the country where my father was born, 
reigned and died-

“That I shall have the right to share 
whatever the King, my father, left be
hind him of material wealth.

“I am leaving thc whole matter in 
the hands of Your Holiness and pray 
God that justice shall be done:,

C N. R. HEADS
SOON ANNOUNCED

float of the

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(Canadian Press) 
Sir Henry Thornton, chairman of the 
Canadian National Railways, is en
gaged completing the organization of 
the system. It is understood that an 
announcement will be made early next 
week regarding the appointment of the 
principal officers of the road.

East End Boys’ Club.
The float from the East End Boys’ 

Fully two hundred
pressive.”

The Post also finds that the party is 
without proper organization in the 
Province, and that “whoever is chosen 
as leader at next week’s convention 
should take the necessary steps looking 
toward a thorough organization of the 
opposition forces.”

The Post also has an eye on the farm
ers. It says they and the Conservatives 
“have the same objects in view to a 
very large extent,” which will certainly 
be news to most people, including the 

and it wants the Conserva- 
hold out the olive branch.

one
each working on a road map 

the Maine Tourist Association is mak
ing a more extensive investigation into 
the subject. The local Board of Trade 
is endeavoring to keep in touch with 
the organizations mentioned, so that 
this district will not be overlooked 
when the,tourist traffic begins.”

Of some remarks made by Mr.
Board of

are Children and grown
ups always agree on 
the pleasure of using

Infants
DelightFree Trial Bottle—Postage Prepaid

Gray M
Haired vj
People

IT’S 'WtXmiPB
Toilet SoapGeorge E. Balmain at a 

Trade meeting, the Press adds:—
“He said that last summer over 200 

issued at his
t

Garrison Entry-- farmers; 
tivts to

permits for tourists were 
office and Herbert Lindsay had issued 
about 800 more. Many of these tourists 
had stated that in their Travels they 
had seen nothing that could compare 
with the view along the St. John river. 
As a matter of- fact more tourists in 
American cars traveled over our roads 
than our own people. ’

The Garrison Club entry hit the high 
note for the parade. King Carnival, as 
portrayed by one of the Garrison men, 

seated high on a splendid throne.
At his side stood a tall British soldier, 
dressed in the familiar scarlet of for
mer days. Along the sides of the float besTturnout
were painted great dragons and all was ,ur 
brightly illuminated. It excited much 
comment along the route and finally 

awarded the prize.

LOCAL NEWSThus:—
“An expression of opinion coming 

from the Conservative convention might 
do no harm. The farmers can hardly 

majority of scats in

—learn my story !
I can’t tell It in this small ad

vertisement, so I ask 
for the special patented F 
package which contains 
bottle of my Restorer ai 
explanation nnd dlrectio 
making ^convincing

was
you to send 
d Free Trial 

trial The moccasin dance at the Arena 
last night was a genuine delight. With 

glassy smooth floor of ice, a happy 
chased the flying hours with

ndhope to win 
the next election. Why then, when no 

be said to stand in

full 

test on one
Scout mercury,

at the double and believes that What a pleasure it is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
welt done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when youbuyyour Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

sages
loafing, should be punished by nothing 
less than court-martial. If the plan is 
successful It. will be extended to every 
city where there are a large number of 
Western Union boys.

ftlockgreat question 
the way of a union of these two forces, 
should Conservatives and farmers in
sist upon fighting each other at the 
polls as if they were deadly enemies? 
Let the leaders on each side therefore 

together and endeavor to arrive 
understanding fair and honorable

can throng
feet clad in moccasins, overshoes 
rubbers and found dancing a real 
The City Cornet Band provided a fine 

of dance selections and

r,entor0ban^rE.rr,hI.P5fS”f<,,R5 -
my own gray hair, what perfect results it assures, 
how easy is application, you will realize what my 
offer means to all gray haired people.

My Hair Color Restorer is a clear, colorless liquid, 
clean as water. No sediment to make your hair sticky 
and stringy, nothing to wash or rub off. Restored color 
perfectly natural in all lights, no danger of etreaking 
ordiscoloration. Results just as satisfactory when used 
on faded, bleached or streaklsh, discolored dyed hair.

Mail coupon today for Free Trial package and learn 
my wonderful story and what it means to 
you. If possible, enclose a lock of yourhain /MVPfe 
in letter. j âùMlH
r “ “ Tleasepnnt your name and address

MART T. GOLDMAN WJlSÀâM.
S6B Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. j

Please send your patented Free Trial Outfit. X 
shows color of hair. Black.... dark brown.... me- I 
dium brown... auburn < dark red)... ngn 
light auburn (light red).... blonde....

jo£was
Hiram Was There.

In costumes that carried with them 
the breath of new mown hay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Hornbeam entertained the 
throngs along the route.
Knights of Columbus.

matter of merely localThis Is not 
interest, but for the whole province. 
It is worthy of consideration by the 
St. John Board of Trade, with a view 
to province-wide oo-operation.

programme 
from 9.5(1 to 11.30 the Arena was a 
ball room of magnificent proportions. 
The three queens, Miss Canada, Miss 

Miss Moncton, were in-

NEWFOUNDLAND MAN
DROWNED LAST NIGHT

IN HALIFAX HARBORcome 
et an 
to all concerned.”

The reason for this proposed coalition 
is obvious. The Conservatives know they 

precarious political future in 
provincial politics unless they can get 
help from some quarter. Hence the 

would have them cultivate the

Halifax and 
troduced from the centre of the ice 
and were given a splendid reception. 
They enjoyed a few dances and then 
sped on their way, for a queen’s time 
is very fully taken up in Carnival 
Week."

renceHalifax, N- S.. Feb. 15.—Bernard Dol- 
lamont, aged 60, a fireman on the Do- The Knights of Columbus float 
minion Coal Company’s steamer Wa- showed that the knights had spent a 
tuka was drowned at 1.20 this morn- great deal of time and energy on mak
ing ’when he mised his footing while ing their float one of the real features 
boarding the steamer at the south ter- of the parade. Built on the sleigh was 
minais and fell into the water. Those a representation of the famous slop that 

the’steamer heard his cries for help, bore Christopher Columbus to the 
unable to locate him in the shores of thc North American conti

nent- While it was a small-sized edi-

Woodstock, Feb. 16.—(Special).—
Fire was discovered last night in H. 
p. Wilson’s dfug store, prompt work 
of the firemen got the blaze under con
trol. Considerable damage was done to 
the interior and stock by water and 
smoke. A restaurant in the same block on 

The damage is but

(FôlEj

VcANSM^É

S

IIhave a I
i The Valentine tea and sale held in

were 
darkness.was also damaged, 

covered by insurance.
Post 
farmer»
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WHAT’S WHAT
By Helen Deele

s

Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru to tm Oven
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Friday Morning 
Tricotines, Serges

Up to $17.25 $11.50
I -

F

IIIwI
iil.

4
mlh A style introduction at a decided saving—Tomorrow Morn

ing only. Serge and Tricotine Dresses worth all the way from 
$12.75 to $1 7.25 go on short and sudden sale for one price

3

; lim
tmm $11.50

I Some havè Peter Pan collars, fancy stitching and plain and 
|n novel braiding. One Tricotine, for instance, shows the way 
* Dresses have begun to wrap over to the left, a full length panel 

of military braid being held at waist by Tricotine girdle. Sets of Silver Buttons 
flank tl>e braid here and there. New, but nevertheless Tomorrow Morning it’s

$11.50

Carnival Cardigans =3

Sport style so splendid the year round. Colors, Brown, Scarlet and Navies, 
with and without belts, but Saxon wool all through. Elevator to third floor finds 
them at $6.48

Holiday Economies 55)fa

A reminder of two from first floor Annex—Full sized Voile 
Curtains, Hemstitched and Lace edged; four different patterns. 
Per pair, $1.58. Marquisette, 5 yards for $1.45. Heavy Turkish 
Towels, 3 for $ 1 ; Pillow Cases, embroidered, 4 for $ 1. V\

s=3

aSport Skirts
Step Forwardi- V

X Jrv

Combination stripes, sprightly Plaids and all the 
pleatings appear on Tricotines, Basket Weaves and Flan- 

■Black with White, Black with Grey, Navy and 
Fawn, Sands and Browns. Undeniable utility, and va
riety equal to their numbers. Prices from $13.75 down

$8.75

OJ
10! i

neliICI!
*rrn
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Comer of 

KingDANIEL -<

:tmiminnni!ii]finmumiiifmu&aiiiimmfliuaiilluillllOiMllfliuuiiiiiiiiMiU!liLif!!!iJfiiiliI

Prince Erik left for Calgary to look H. Teed and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
over his ranch before proceeding east, were heard in support of the decision

of Judge H. O. Mclnerney, before 
whom the case was tried, refusing to 
accept the will on the ground of su
spicious circumstances. Daniel Mullin, 

Nevins was taken up yesterday in Fred- k. C., commenced his argument against 
ericton at the sitting of the Appeal the decision. The case will be contin- 
Division of the Supreme Court. J. F. iued today.

jacks at the King Farris Mill here. The 
royal party, including Commodore E. 
Drechsel, Copenhagen port captain, 
saw the felling of 250-foot forest giants, 
logging and milling operations, and con
cluded a busy day joining the men at 
the cook-house door.

Prince Waldmar and Prims; Erik 
formed the crew of a logging locomo
tive for several miles.

THE NEVINS* WILL APPEAL.

The case of the will of Charles

-
. ^
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RECENT WEDDINGS
r. Bullock-Cobbett. ~~

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon in the Central 
Baptist shurch, when the pastor, Rev. 
J^mes Dunlop, united in'marriage Miss 
Dorothy Alice Cobbett, of Woodside 
House, Rothesay avenue, St, John, to 
William John Bullock, of the Westmor
land road. The bride’s attendant was 
Miss May Lamb, and the groomsman 
was William Cobbett, brother of the 
bride. Good wishes for their future 
happiness were extended to the bride 
and groom.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Jane Harper.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing of Mrs. Jane Harper, aged eighty- 
nine years, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. F. Evans, 189 Para
dise row. Three sons, Alexander, No
ble and David Clark, and one other 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Lamb, Lake
side, also survive.

Their Child Dead.
Many friends will sympathize With 

Mr. and Mis. George L. Christiansen 
in the death of their infant son, George 
L., which occurred on Tuesday night 
at the home of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Parks, Mill street, Fair- 
ville. - 1

1PRINCE ERIK
SPENDS DAY AS

LUMBERJACK
1

Recent Visitor to Ottawa is 
Again on Way East.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 15.—Prince 
Waldmar of Denmark, brother of 
Dowager Queen Alexandra of Eng
land, and Prince Erik, lived as lumber-

Carnival Week 
BARGAINS

y
In Our Clearance Sale

Women’s $6.50 to $8.00 Values 
in Walking Boots.
Sale price .........

Men’s $8.00 to $10.00 Values 
in Walking Boots.
Sale price .........

Women’s Patent and Kid Pumps 
i with medium 

heels. Sale price 
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes— 

sizes 7 and 9 only ti*O AC
Sale price ......... «p£..VJ

Women’s Fine Quality Button 
and Lace Boots—sizes 21-2, 
3 and 3 1-2.’
Sale price .

Men’s Good^ Quality Heavy 
Sole Rubbers—all 
sizes. Sale price 

Women's Broad Toe and Low 
Heel Rubbers — sizes 5 1-2, 
6, 6 1-2 and 8.
Sale price ...

Men’s Five Eyelet, Snag Proof 
Lumbermen’s — sizes 10 and 
11 only.
Sale price 

These and many other specials 
in our windows and on our bar
gain table await your inspection

$3.48
$6.75
$2.69

$1.45
$1.10

57c

$3.35

McROBBIE
50 King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

J1U
» 4»•i

Beautiful 
Diamond Rings
The many new styles of Ring Mountings 

In Platinum and VtTiite Gold effects have made 
the smaller Diamonds decidedly attractive.

We have an excellent display of these 
"newer modes."

The Diamonds are White and Snappy, 
showing to good advantage in the handsomely 
designed mountings.

\

:5>
j

:

Diamond Rings Our Specialty.
V

Ferguson & Page
)

2-17. !
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vMen’s Colored Shirts
Two Bargain Price Groupings 

For Carnival Week

These are new spring patterns. 
The materials are of good quality 
and the patterns are neat and taste-

.4

1 ful.
You Shouldn’t Miss This 

Opportunity.
I^J

At $1.19—
Shirts of good quality cord cloth 
in neat stripes and patterns. Well 
made with full sized bodies. 
You'll call them very exceptional 
bargains.

Our Furniture 
Sale

At $2.75—i<r
Offers Wonderful Bargain 

Opportunities
Mercerized cloth with colored 
stripes; or plain cloth with mer
cerized stripes in self color. Also 
a few pongee finish cloths in 
spring varieties.

4 Furniture for living room, din
ing room, den, bedroom and

1

(Men’s Furnishings, Main floor.) hall included.

Many of the pieces in this sale 
are exceptionally fine. An in
vestigation of the values we are 
offering will prove of decided 
worth to the people in search of 
really fine furniture—at a de
cidedly low price.

3
iSale of Dress Homespuns 

For This Week Only
Sale Continues Throughout 

This Month.
Newest mixtures in cocoa brown, 

fawn, sapphire, Mary Pickford blue, 
green and old rose. j4 to 57 in. wide. 
This is the material you’ll be wanting 
for all sorts of summer sports garments. 
Better buy it now while this very very 
special price is available.

Sale $1.59 yd.

i

An example of the wonderful 
values being offered:

Fumed Oak Bedroom Suite
consisting of Bed, Dressing table, 
Bureau and Cheffonier. Orig-

; •

inally $215.00.A Very Special All Wool Serge.
Particularly Suitable for women's 

and misses' dresses, etc. Showing in 
Copen, navy and light or dark brown. 
42 in. wide. Sale 88c. yd.

(Dress goods—ground floor)

Sale Price $127.50

(Sale going on in Furniture 

Store, Market Sq.)

Stores open 9 a. nu, close 6 p.m. ,> S)
during winter months. , "ilk"

Lesson No. 233.
AN EFFICIENT MULTI-STAGE AMPLIFIER.

In the reception of radio signals, a vacuum tube detector used in con
junction with a regenerative circuit of the “tickler coil,” or “tuned plate” 
type, produces results which are practically the equivalent of one stage of 
radio-frequency amplification combined with a vacuum tube detector non-re- 
generative circuit, the radio-frequency oscillations which pass through the 
detector and flow in the plate circuit-are fed back to the grid circuit and 
reinforce the original oscillation. As a result, the amplified signal causes 
greater voltage variations on the grid which in turn produces greater va
riations in the plate entrent.

If two" or more stages of radio-frequency amplifications 
with a regenerative circuit, several advantages are obtained. First, a loop 
antenna may be used to replace the outdoor type, thus permitting the ex
clusion of signals from unwanted stations due to the directional proper
ties possessed by the loop. There is also k considerable reduction in static 
interference. Second, the feeble impulses which reach the antenna, from 

) distant transmitting stations, are built up to a strength sufficient to actuate 
the detector thus increasing to a marked degree the effective range of the 

Third, only signals of radio-frequency are amplified, that is, 'sig
nals which have a frequency above audibility, resulting in a considerable 
reduction in interference. Fourth, the insertion of radio-frequency amplifi
cation between the antenna and the regenerative circuit effectually prevents 
the antenna system from radiating the energy of oscillations which may 
occur in the detector tube circuit as a result of regeneration being carried 
tv a point where the tube acts as a local oscillator.

are combined

set.
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In addition to a radio-frequency amplification, considerable amplifica
tion of Signal is obtained by adding one or more stages of audio-fre- 
guency amplification thus permitting the use of a loud speaker.

In the accompanying diagram a very efficient multi-stage amplifier is 
secured by combining with the regenerative circuit, two stages of radio
frequency amplification and two stages of audio-frequency amplification. 
The loop may consist of ten turns of No. 14 B. & S. lamp cord, the turns 
being spaced three-quarters of an inch apart and wound on a frame three 
feet square with a tap made to each turn. Tuning of the loop to the 
frequency of the incoming signal is obtained by the variable condenses 

yC-1) which has a capacity of .00004 to .00065 microfarads. The radio
frequency transformer (T-l) must include within its range the wave lengths 
on which it is desired to receive, for example, transformers are available 
which cover a range of 200 to 5,000 meters by proper connection to sections 
of the windings.

The filament, or “A” battery, is of the 6-volt storage type and should 
have a capacity of about 80 ampere-hours. The plate, or “B" batteries, 
are of the standard 22.5 volt units, a tap being provided for impressing ap
proximately 18 volts on the plate circuit of the detector tube. Additional 
units are connected in series to that a total potential of about 80 volts 
jfiay be applied to the plate circuits of the respective amplifier tubes.

The potentiometers (R-l) and (R-2) each have a resistance of 200 
to 400 ohms and are connected across the terminals. of the “A battery. 
(R-l) acts as a “stabilizer" and by means of the adjustable contact suffi
cient positive potential is impressed upon the grids of the radio-frequency 
amplifier tubes to counteract the tendency of these tubes to osciUate due 
to back coupling. The adjustable contact on the potentiometer (R-2) 
permits close regulation of potential in the plate circuit of the detector tube.

#
I
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Out at Last!
National Sea Food Recipes

Here's a unique book, compiled with the assist
ance of more than a thousand experienced cooks in 
the Maritime Provinces-

It contains 83 tested recipes, signed by contribu
tors, including the recipes that won the $100 prizes 
in our recent contest.

It covers the art of preparing fish in enticing ways 
more compactly and completely than ever before. It 
will help you improve your cuisine for Lent while at 
the same time cutting your cost of living.

Cost over $1,000 to prepare—but we’ll send it in 
return for merely enough to covtjr mailing charges— 
6c. Sign and send the coupon with two 3c. stau os 
for your copy.

Name ........................................................................ ....  ■ •

Address ............................................................................
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v FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

I

! By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 
____ _________ Government
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Clearance Sale of Nippon China
Reduced from 
$1 1.00 dozen 

60c each 
50c each 
90c each 
75c each

Teacups, Saucers and Plates $5.00 dozen
25c each 
20c each 
46c each 
30c each

Cream Pitchers
Bowls................
Cake Plates . . 
Sugar Bowls . .

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.
àiy»’ ' - v- *• "WW

February Sale
OF

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

Footwear
Now on at King and Union Street Stores of

WATERBURY & RISING
_ wear at cost price 

wholesale department be-
offer many bargains in Boots for Spring 
only made possible through our 
ing discontinued.

- Specials For Week End
Men’s Heavy Tan Grain Boots, splendid work boots, $3.45 
Men's Brown and Black Dressy Boots—also ,a few work

boots......................................................................................
Men's Waterproof Boots in black—also best quality street

boots...................................................................................... $5-35
$1.88 to $2.78 
$2.28 to $3.45 
................ $1.00

$3.95

Boys’ Boots—sizes II to 13, at. .
Sizes, 1 to 5, at..........................
Men's Storm Rubbers for. . . . 
Women's Brown Rubbers at 
Women's Black Rubbers at.

75c.
sàc.

Watch for Announcement of Opening Date for 
FIRE SALE

At Our Main Street Store.
i

WATERBURY & RISING,Ltd.
677 Main Street61 King Street

Variable condensers (C-2) and (C-3) each have a capacity of .0001 to .005 
microfarads and are1 used to tune the primary and secondary windings 
respectively of the standard regenerative sett Grid condenser (C-4) has a 
capacity of .00025 microfarads and is shunted by a grid leak (R-5) having a 
resistance between 0.5 megohms and 2 megohms, the correct value being 
determined experimentally.

(Ç-B) is a variable by-pass condenser of .0001 to .005 microfarads ca
pacity and provides an easy nath for the radio-frequency oscillations, in 
the plate circuit of the detector tube, which otherwise would be choked 
back by the primary winding of the audio-frequency transformer (T-3). 
After detceitnoi ' the signal is further amplified by two stages of audio
frequency amplification which utilizes the coupling of the transformers 
(T-3) and (T-4). The telephone condenser (C-6) has a capacity of .00025 
microfarads and is connected in shunt to the receiving telephones. If 
desired, a loud speaker may be substituted in place of the telephone 
receivers Separate rheostats are provided in the filament circuits of the 
vacuum tubes so that individual control of filament temperature is ob
tained. This is an essential feature, for the reason that a slight difference 

-iri filament length would result in considerable temperature difference in 
the various tubes if only a single rheostat control was provided.

The combination of a loop antenna, radio-frequency, regeneration and 
audio-frequency amplification provides a greatly increased range of recep
tion, high selectivity and with proper operation secures efficient magnifica
tion of signal without distortion and also comparatively free from static and 
other disturbing sources of interference.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate.

hibited.)
Reproduction Pro-

thermogene
HEAT RELIEVES PAIN

— THERMOGENE is a dry, soft, medicated wool that
5UC. takes the place of the old-fashioned poultice or plaster.

Thermogene does not grow cold and clammy. I ts keen 
penetrating heat stimulates the blood and produces a 
tingling warmth that drives away pain immediately, 

Y out Doctor will recommend Thermogene.

AT YOUB 

DBÜGGI8T

BRITISH OWNED and BRITISH MADE By 
The Thermogene Cempany, Ltd., Hayward» Heath, England.

Sole Agents forC.alii: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A Co. Limite!. 10McCAUL STREET, TORONTO
11A

OSË

AMOUR’S
Re-opening Exhibition !

FOR CARNIVAL WEEK!
! Men’s Sweaters

Coat
Sweaters ......
Jumbo-Knit, Pure 
Wool Sweaters. .
Men’ Jersey Sweaters — 

Extra Fine 
Quality . .

Men’s
Mufflers . . .
Boys’ Fine Jersey AQ
Pullovers .................................. ..... 90 C

Ladies’ Sweaters
White pullovers, V necks; 

shawl collar styles $1.50
$3.50$2.95, $3.95, $4.95

I

49c $2.50Golf Hose
Pair

69cFleeced-lined 
Bloomers . . 59c

Pair

Amdor’s, Ltd., No. I King Square
reel

/•
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HUSBAND BID’HT dure 
LEAVE HER ALONE 

HEART WAS SO BAD

«I Avoided an Operation 11 
Appendicitis Disappeared”

Mn. James Well»,'Udera, Ont, writes:—

ECZEMA BEFORE MYpartment of Justice, the military intelli
gence service, operative of the Burns, 
Thiel, Daniels and other detective agen
cies, member of I. W. W., Communist 
party, Communist-Laborite party, So
cialist party, Young People’s Socialist 
League, Socialist-Laborite, Workers* In
ternational Industrial Home, and, by his 

admission, spy and general prova- 
cateur, unfolded an amazing story of 
double-crossing ^nd double-double- 
crossing in which he sold out three em
ployers at a time to each other. He 
claims a former employer made him the 
“goat,” and caused him to be indicted 
on* a federal charge, hence this effort 
to expose what He says arc the Inside 
workings of the private detective agen
cies.

SAy DETECTIVES 
FOMENT STRIKES, BABY GAMEHands Ware Raw

WoUld Crack and Bleed "I took a severe pstn in my 
right side. It was very bad 
at times. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded . an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill*. 
1 used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain, but I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it is now 
over a year since I have had 
any of the old symptoms."

[ Was Great!)' Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound *

Sydenham. Ont.—“I took your 
medicine before my baby was bom, and

Burdock Blood Bitters 'p;,SÎ,hS.Ï,ESEU"ri

EfcawSsWaspells. My nerves would bother nle un
til I could get little rest, night or day.
1 was told by a friend to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine, I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any
one I can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name>n regard to

gan, Sydenham, Ont.
It Is remarkable how many cases have 

been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother as 
well as the child, that her strength be 
kept up.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Co 
pound is an excellent tome for the 
mother at this time. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and does 
not contain any harmful drugs. It maybe 
1,1,,^ in safety by the nursing mother.

_________________ '

Ecsema of Salt Rheum, as It Is com
monly called, is one of the most agon
ising of skin diseases. The intense 
burning, itching and smarting, espec
ially at night or when exposed to heat, 
are almost unbearable and relief is 
gladly welcomed.

The pre-eminent success which

Those feelings of faintness, those 
dizzy spells, the all-gone sinking sen
sations which come on from time to 
time indicate a weakened condition of 
the heart and a disordered states of 
the nerves.

own
Official Report of Narcotic 

Agents Says That “Condi
tions Have Been Magni
fied.”Milburn’s

Heart and Nerve Fills
have no. equal as a remedy to strength
en the heart, invigorate the nerves and 
build up the run-down system.

Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eckville, Alta., 
writes:—“About a year ago I had 
heart trouble. My husband didn’t dare 
leave me alone, and often had to stay 
up at night with me. I wodtd just 
feel kind of faint and my heart would 
Seem
faint away, and it would sometimes 
be an hour before they could bring 
me back to life. Someone told me 
about Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I got three boxes; I took them and felt 
much better, so continued all Winter, 
and now I never feel any such faint- 

I surely do appreciate the good 
they have done for me.”

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

To Collect Big Fees from 
Banking and Great Busi
ness Interests— Communi- 
ist Witness in Startling 
Statements. ,

Washington, Feb. 15.—An announce
ment was made recently that Colonelhas met with In permanently removing 

a disease of such severity is due to it*, 
wonderful hood cleansing and purify-

He charged, among other things, that 
the famous “Red” raids on January 1,
1930, were made possible because he 
and other private detectives, planted in- lug properties, 
the ranks of the radical organizations, jjrs jj r. Willard, Duds well Jet, 
called their followers together in order quc > writes i—“For about three year* 
that the raiders might find them all as- j had eczema, in a very bad form, on 
sembled when the “zero hour came. my hands. They were all raw and 
Further i would crack and bleed so that I

That the entire seven members of could not do my housework. I tried 
the propaganda committee of thé I. W. everything I could think of udthout 
W. in 1920 and 1921 were operatives of any results. At last I got a bottle of 
the Thiel Agency, that two of them Burdock Blood Bitten, and when 1 
also were in the pay of the W. J. Burns had it about all taken I could see 

and that burns and Thiel was helping roe, by the time I hr
taken five bottles my hands were » 
well again and I have not been hot 
ered since. I cannot praise Bnrdoc 
Blood Bitten enough."

Manufactured only by The T. MH- 
jbuTn Co, limited, Toronto, Ont.

L. G. Nutt, chief of the Federal nar
cotic forces, had submitted to Com
missioner Haynes a report from Harry 
l). Smith, chief of tne Pacific Coast 
division, which gave Los Angeles and 
the moving picture colony " at Holly
wood a pretty clean bill of health.

“The report confirms statements,” 
the announcement reads, “that condi
tions in Los Angeles and environs 
Deerr magnified, and 'that few of the 
sensational reports circulated through
out the east were based on fact.”

“My agents conferred with State, 
county and municipal officers engaged 
in the enforcement of law, citizens 
who are interested in enforcement of 
the law, members of the State Board of 
Pharmacy and heads of large concerns 
who are aiding enforcement o. leers in 
Keeping their employes free from 
drugs,” said Chief Smith’s report, 

“Richard Earle, Inspector for the 
State Board of Pharmacy engaged in 
enforcement of the State Poison law 
and who has been a State officer for 
about eight years, says there has been 
a very satisfactory decrease in the 
number of addicts on the streets 
within the past year, and that twenty- 
five per cent, of those arrested during 
1922 were floaters from distant cities, 
lured to Los Angeles by stories of 
plentiful jobs on the movie lots as ex
tras. The fafct that addicts generally 
buy drugs on shares is basis for the 
statement that it is harder to make a 
connection now than it was a year ago, 
and it is necessary to sell a part of their 
supply to obtain money to replenish ; 
also that the price of narcotics in small 
quantities has advanced 100 per cent, 
within the last year. Inspector Earle 
stated that there was absolutely noth
ing to show that addiction is on the in
crease in Hollywood; that he could not 
pick up seven addicts there in a week’s 
time, and no peddlers.

“Detective Sergeant T. J. Mallheau 
Angeles Police Department 

is as

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills^
AH dealers or Edznanaon, BstaChicago, Feb, 15—Charges that pri

vate detective agencies foment radical
ism, strikes, labor troubles and under
ground revolutionary movements in or
der that they may collect big fees from 
banking and business interests for un
covering them, are contained in a de
position by Albert Bailin, alias Bala- 
row, taken here by Frank P. Walsh 
for use in connection with the defense 
of twenty-twe alleged Communists fac- 

: ing trial at St. Joseph, Mich.
Balanow, former member of the De-

One pill e 'Sow, 26e e box. 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto.to stop beating. I would just

have

Strong, Healthy Eyes 
Make Attractive Faces

4

Agency
“dictated the policy of the I. W. W. 
pjopaganda committe which .ssued the 
radical manifestos and literature.’

That after he had had sold out the

ness.

:

7

London, Feb. 15. — (By Canadian 
Press Cable.) — The Roman Catholic 
Jishop of Southwark, Rt. Rev. Peter 
E. Amigo, has issued a pastoral letter 
condemning the ceaseless quest for 
pleasure, and shrinking from the least 
hardship, saying: “The people cry for 
food and are offered easy divorce; they 
seek work and are given sinful advice 
concerning the restriction of families.”

Dr. Judkins, former Chief of Clinics the street "^. ^^/orzrr.
ofmthe Bon OnVhome trMtmertt for and be spared the trouble and expense

eves I am thomugW convinced of getting glasses. If you have trouble
from mv own experience with Bon- with your eyes and want relief go to 
Opto that it will^trengtben eyesight any drug Bon Opto ’
i‘ mtmy^instances!” fabl* fnto EK* ofwat|;

. Jfm uHn~ hone to thousands of with the liquid bathe the eyes asS™ n. ir l ,,ir
”S"SS. toS il 'Ll Ztim.-S -dm, OH. dl-

w k, tejtvst
can read everything without my glasses eyes in time, 
and my eyes do not hurt any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully ; now Note:ïS&ai.S««. « ™ .

a Air“ady °who used Bon-Opto says: eye remedy. Its ins!?d.lcn*9 dar*,jdelv 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or known to eye specialists n d ly 
without glasses, but after using Bon- prescribed by them. I have used it 
Opto for fifteen days everything seems very successfully in my P rained
STgl-e“ re‘‘InXfwhrLt u thÆverwork ***£&* 

Skli aLd violent headaches. I have Bon-Oph, I. net • *e™>

tL’.r&r-.’ae sas
the machine before me. I can do both 50 pur cent in ft _ *
rceangLtV%,tXd TcM peTeVop^^sold by a« good 

the fluttering leaves on the trees across druggists.

secret papers of the Thiel Agency to 
the Burns office, Allan Oj. Meyers, head 
of the Radical bureau of the Burns 
Agency, picked his pocket and Stole 
private papers which he later refused 
tojeturn.

That Meyers proposed to supply 
him (Balanow) with explosives and 
show him how to make bombs, ana di
rected him to cultivate well known 
labor and radical leaders and try to 
get them to throw bombs, he was sup
posed to make, in order that Burns 
operatives might arrest them.

That a Thiel operative named Cng- 
niac made bombs which were exploded 
In the Guggenheim copper mines in or
der that strikers might be blamed for 
the destruction.

That the general manager 
Thiel Agency liberated indicted radicals 
caught in the 1920 raids here in order 
that the agency., might earn further 

from State’s Attorney MacClay

ASPIRIN movements at the behest of private de- 
tives and urging his associates to acts 
of violence; of spreading radical prop
aganda, which he said, was furnished 
him by his employers ; and a wide var
iety of other activities; Attorney Walsh 
announced the course of the hearing 
that he expected to show that the W. J. 
Burns agency planned and executed the 
raid on the Communist gathering at 
Bridgeman, Mich., last August and that 
their agents provocateur established in 
the Communist ranks, committed any 
illegal acts that may have been com
mitted in connection with that meeting 

He said he expected to prove in the 
course of the trial, which is set to start 
at St. Joseph, Mich., two weeks from 
today, that private detectives have fo
mented the various radical disturban
ces in recent years.

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all OUCH!u

j
HowMyCom8,Bnmonsand 
Callpused, Burning, Tired 
Feet Hurt—
—what shall

I Do?” ^ Jxfc

even

m of the

A/
A prominent physician tf> 

was shown, saidx 
wonderful 

well
USEmoney

Holme by hunting them again.
T J Cooney, head of the radical de

partment of the Thiel Agency had a 
rubber stamp faesmile of the signature 
of Alfred Wagenknecht, a Cleveland 
radical who was then a fugitive from 
justice made in New York from the 
signature on a letter which one of his 
operatives had stolen from a mad box 
and that he used the stamp to sign 
fifty threatening letters which he had 
Balanow mail to MacLay Hoyne, John 
J. Mitchell, Chicago banker ; Alfred 
Austrian, attorney for J. Ogden Ar
mour; Judge Oscar Hebei, who was 
trying a score of Communists ; Frank 
Comerford and Henry Berger, special 
prosecutors in the case and many met
ropolitan newspapers.

The letters were intended, he said to 
impress the officials and bankers and 
packers who were on the Chicago Citi
zens Committee for the supression of 
“Reds” with the danger which they 
were employing the Thiel Agency to 
suppress. Post office inspectors traced 
the letters to the Thiel office in New 
York he declared and he was then in- 
dieted for sending them through the 
mail, but was never tried and his bond 
money was rcfuridçd when, he said, he 
threatened to expose post office inspec
tors who had turned over private mail 
to private detectives.

Balanow, a 28-year-old Russion dgar 
maker, son of a Russion anarchist, who 
was deported to SIbera during the 
Czar’s regime, told with perfect self 
confidence of his own part in organiz
ing labor unions for Thiel operatives 
to suppress; of selling the secrets of 
one employer to another ; of carrying 
what he believed was a trunk load of 
bombs to New York; of joining radical

J
rOOt / Result»
ReBef / «r-i

( KKMSfc.
the Desert, au h y T. ravis 
Does Away X 1 Drug Co., J. 
With Foot ■■ M. Roulson, 
Trouble». ftW T. J. Durick,

Ross Drug

of the Los
narcotic squad says Hollywood 
clean as any other community of 76,000 
people that he knows of, and that be 
could not make a buy there.

“Weighing carefully the testimony of 
each of the persons interviewed, men 
who are in a position to know whereof 
they speak, there is a preponderance 
of evidence tending to show that Los 
Angeles and particularly the Holly
wood district is as free from the nar
cotic evil as coifld be hoped for with 
the limited number of officers and 
funds available.”

à \

GYPSY FOOT RBJEFIÜ SAY BOY SET CHURCH AFIRE.Vi % No more soaking the feet in
plaWersTnor^convenSnee—no 
roues, no bother I Apply in one minute, then walk all y™ .*?“ 
and work on your feet as long
a5'?’hc excruciating pains and 
aches from corns, bunions, cal-

\
i!V. Harry Lowe, Regular Attendant at 

Sunday School, Arrested.

Nehr York, Feb. 15.—Harry I .owe, 
Jr., fourteen years old, of 717 Coster 
street, the Bronx, was arrested by De
tective Michael Hegney of Simpson 
Street Police Station, on a charge of 
juvenile delinquency. It is charged 
that he set fire to the Hunt’s Poiijt 
Presbyterian Church, Spofford avenue 
and Coster street, the Bronx, in order 
to see the edifice burn and the firemen 
in operation. The fire was confined to 
the choir room, where a match hqfl 
been applied to the eighteen choir gar
ments hanging up in the room. Thy 
damage to the building was slight. Tne 
police say the boy confessed.

Harry, who is a regular attendant at 
Sunday school, ran into the home 6f 
the Rev. Edward W. Hale, the pas
tor, and shouted that the church was 
on fire. The lad was found later at a 
motion picture show, arrested and 
paroled in the custody of his parents.

n
of "Bayer Tablets of 

and dose worked out by
■ \ccept only an “unbroken package"

- * — <»' _ 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

■h i
Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer” boxe, of 12 Ubkto-Alao bottl^ of M wd

fessais w^'rr^r^v.^-B.y.r ^

Colds
Toothache
Earache

INTERESTING STORY OF

Washington, Feb, 15. A musty----
volume in the urxftbfS' of the Post amounting to about 517. ors that ever attended New OrleansOffice'Departméhtm #hich is recorded thegmst office, amount g^ o^ re_ Mardi Gr„s carnivals; regular and
the appointment of Abraham Lincoln , “responded by rising special trains, continued to bring thou-as postmaster at NeW Salem, Sangamon lates the story, responuea s q{ sight„seers from all parts of
County, Illinois, on May 7, 1833, recaU* fromMhl.sr]]*ai^ the corner and taking the country to witness the fina two 
on his birthday anniversary an interest- f" “'^^ ^tton rag tied with string days’ festivities of the annual celebra- 
Ing story of his postmastership, which from it a cotton 8 c . tion
is said to be a tradition of the service. ^ia‘r!g Jt’ onc,P demanded by the Traversing the route of Momus, 

As related in a memorandum made indicating that he had which opened the. carnival season last
public by the department, it was sev- ^ °^e ’intoct and untouched Thursday night, with a gorgeous pap-
eral years after the post office at New held the * nostmaster. cant of seventeen floats, depicting
Salem had been closed in 1839 that one cT” sl”=® hls retire ^t as but “Alice in Wonderland^ Proteus will
of the few special agents then assigned , , sajd ca]m]y ” parade tonight. The Proteus will be
to that duty called on Lincoln, then a my own, he said, y.______ g(ven at the Athanenm following the
struggling young lawyer of twenty- roïï.T_CT THRONG EVER parade. The usual arrival of Rex on
seven, to close up finally the accounts NEwr ORLEANS Monday preceding Mardi Gras Day.
of the office. The former postmaster, A maSdI GRAS CARNIVAL which in former years had consistedjff 
in accordance with departments, rou- MAru-u v a naVal pageant on the Mississii ii

Co.
And Other Good Druggists.
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S “My Boy was Starving to Death”

“As He Was Getting No Nourishment He Was 
Gradually Wasting Away.”

*
m

*
-

*

YOU HAVE NO ONE TO BLAME BUT YOURSELF
IF YOU FAIL TO HEED THE ADVICE GIVEN

Doris Deane’s Victory
By Jane Rich

“Here’s a story which will interest awaited his return as my sister had 
every mother. Before my boy was written me that I would be surprised 
born, I was in such delicate health when I saw my boy. When my
that the doctor didn’t think I would sister got off the train, I could not
survive the ordeal. For weeks after believe that it was my own boy that 
he was born my life was despaired of, she was leading by the band. I never 
»o I couldn’t feed him and the poor saw such a change in any child. He 
little fellow was left to the care of was fat and rosy and full of life with 
friends, He wasn’t naturally strong, a happy smile I What on earth have 
No care was taken in choosing his you done to him, I said. Why, she 
food and his poor little stomach replied, T simply madehim live out 
became so weakened that he couldu-t of doors, gave him good food-«nd 
keep anything on it As he was here’s the i secret, X gave him
getting no nourishment from his three bottles Cafn°1,* ?efoI\
food, he was gradually wasting away, had taken half a bottle his whole 
Finally, in desperation, we sent for a appearance had dhanged. He fot 
child specialist and he said that my heavier, his face took on a colour and 
boy wasstarving to death. He gave he would run round for houreat » 
him some medicine and advised a time.* The change in my boy 1» the 
certain diet The child did improve most wonderful event m my life. I 
but somehow couldn’t seem to get am a regular ‘fan forCaraol and 
strong. This went on for four or five never lose a chance to boost it Asl 
years and the boy still continued write I am looking out ef the window 
weak and puny looking. He could and when I see that rosy, active, 
not play like other children without healthy child running round, I cannot 
having to lie down and rest My believe that^he was once a puny, 
sister who lives on a farm near the delicate boy. 
sea, said that she could fix him up if 
I would send him to her. While I 
hated being separated from him, I 
was ready to make any sacrifice to 
get him strong. He was away from 
me for three months and it was with 
feelings of great excitement that I

»
«

! RAW, m THROATThe much talked of Tennis Tour- sense of /elief follows^ “1

S'ilïïïs.TlbTSfhS 35V i-rlTite coming To.„,-

? r'cr «Vs/rS s
that then: .cold be no tomb.practice b*4h*” “jl TaL.™ and men,

SS ÏLthn K "Sri” W-îgh. here in tit. « who I*.
â^hTmi^ testnmaUdeFanddfoundd thri ^rience "ti’e‘me^itsTf Anuric, and 

there was an excess of urie acld in her , OnL-"I tike the great-

duced a slight congestion ofthe kid- «««*.^“iditey and bladder .11- 
neys, so she took Dons to her fa y p<>ur years ag0 j first learned

' physician, who lived next door. • ^ Anuric Tablets. I had
on"Sm "wJfv’hc'pidM; yslgsyje

•It seems odd,” remarked Doris, taUy„ Dr. Pierce’s Anuric Kidney
“that you, a physician, sh u P TabIets on my advice and every one 
scribe a remedy that is sold by S ^ them jg enthusiastic in their praise.”
■nie reason is that I know of noth- -Mrs. Francis Stone 42 Grey St. 

tL kidneys and bladder. A wonderful I for free medical adv.ee.

, * I m
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* Eases Quickly When You Apply 

a Little Musierole stomach trouble, constipation, weak kidneys, backache, 
the Dreco expert, now located at Ross Drug Co.It is your own fault if you continue to suffer from 

rheumatism, sluggish liver, dizzy spells or nervousness, says
4

And Musterole won’t blister like the 
old-fashioned mustard plaster. Just 
spread it on with your fingers. It 
penetrates to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws out the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment 
made with oil of mustard. It is fine 
for quick relief from sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest. 
Keep it handy for instant use. 4pc. 
and TBc. at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

IS ASSURED NERVOUS AND BADLY RUN
DOWN.

if
PROMPT RELIEF

PERMANENT RESULTSEVERYTHING SHE ATE TURNED 
SOUR.

Martha Paterson, of St. John, N. B., 
found genuine relief from Stomach 

/ Trouble and run down condition by 
. Taking Dreco. Bowels and Kidneys 
in terrible condition.

AND
MAY FOLLOW WHEN DRECO 
IS GIVEN A FAIR TRIAL.

Mrs. Emma Brown, of West St. John, 
N.‘ B, was heir to ills common to 
women, but now she feel* fine. An
other victory for Dreco is recorded.

In justice to yourself and family, 
don’t you think you should heed the 

which leads to a reliefof Martha Paterson, of 53 Mrs. Emma Brown, of 66 Protect!* 
street, West St. John. N. B., was in 
a general run-down condition, 
suffered from stomach trouble, indi
gestion, and was extremely nervous. 
Her liver was torpid and biliousness 
end constipation resulted. At her age 
—40 years—this was a serious condi 
tion and what she suffered can bet
ter be imagined than told.

Today Mrs. Brown feels fine and she 
attributes it all to Dreco, that mar
vellous root and herb remedy, and 
tonic.
to normal working order and health 
is the result.

The case .
Paradise Road, St. John, N. B., is an- 
other which adds to the long list of 

who have found genuine relief 
from their troubles in Dreco, that fa
mous herb, root and leaf remedy. Dreco 
is nature’s own remedy, a compound 
of those health-imparting, regulating 
elements which nature has given to 
mankind, and as such it operates on 
the various organs after the manner 
that brings a return of health to those 
who suffer from a disorganized diges
tive system.

Mrs. Paterson is loud in her praise 
of Dreco. She says: 
tonic for a general run-down condition 

I was troubled for

advice given 
of those ails which, though they seem 

first, often lead to serious 
if not checked in the beginning?

closely allied

Shethose simple at 
illness

The vital organs
Carnol is sold by your druggist, 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 6-8M

For sale by

are so
each other that 

wrong it is liable to 
A little gas

and dependent upon 
when one goes
affect the entire system.m zin the stomach often indicates im- 

headache, pain inWASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO. 
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

J, BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W- MUNRO

proper digestion, a 
the side or back, dizziness, constipated"It is the best
bowels, a skin eruption

ail be symptoms that some
Her entire system is toned upor nervousness

of the system.
a long time with my stomach. Every
thing I would eat would turn sour.
My bowels were also very irregular, 
my kidneys very weak and I would 
suffer terribly with pains across my 
bock. I have taken only one bottle 
of your famous Dreco and believe me,
I am not sorry that I started taking 
it. It is really a wonderful prepara
tion and I found immediate relief in 
the first bottle. My appetite has con
siderably improved and my food Is 
digested in the proper way. My 
bowels are regular and the pains In 
my hack have nearly disappeared. I 
sleep fine all tlwough the night. I 
eennot praise Dreco too highly for 
nnvone suffering the same.”

Dreco did this for Martha Paterson— 
it will do it for you.

Dreco aids a weak stomach to prop
erly digest the food, works off the liver 
pleasantly and builds up the whole 
system. Dreco regulates and strength
ens the vital organs, restores their 
normal action. That is why results 
obtained from Dreco are permanent. ,

. , . . „ . -St. John by Ron Drug Co., 100King street. Go there todsy and ask
f him explain the merits of thisgreat remedy. There is no charge,
for Mr. Arthur, the Dreco Dreco will benefit you. Drecois also sold in St. John by Mtoore!
A^tore, t05 Prto£ Edward street,anU F. W. Munro> 357 Main ,treet. Iti. also sold in F.lrWUe by T. H, 
Wilson and in West St T 'b" by Wat-'-on R. Dud

West SL John organmay
is not working exactly right. It is

“My indigestion and stomach trouble 
are gone,” she says. “My liver is work
ing fine and I am no longer troubled 

I was very ner- 
at times and felt miserable and 

I have used

For Acidity or Bile o’uty to correct the trouble at 
before some disease gets a grapple 

hold oijt your vitals.
Dreco is a 

own roots, 
known for their positive action in the 

After taking Dreco it

your

ALLOVeiFftCE ouce

i<y with constipation.Beecham’s Pills act as a splendid tonic to 
the digestive organs. They remove acidity 
and fermentation and excess of bile from 
the stomach and bowels and promote the 
secretion of the gastric juices. In thus 
correcting morbid conditions and stimulât- 
ing the digestive processes Beecham’s Pills 
naturally have an excellent effect upon the 
general health. If you have lost your ap
petite or are suffering from nausea, etc», 
headache, constipation, or giddiness

’ r* combination of nature’s vous
run down in health.Itched and Burned. Face a 

Sight. Cuticura Heals.
herbs, barks and leaves

When
your
stomach

only one bottle of Dreco but I am 
going to continue It until I regain all 
my weight. I strongly recommend it 
to everybody."

How many women there are just like 
What relief they would

vital organs.“My face esme out all over to 
little red pimples and then it would 

Itch. I would rub and 
Jâîîgà scratch It and little erup- 
S —tion» would come. They 
If - itched and burned and at 

night would bother me. My 
face was a eight. I tried 
different remedies without 
success and then began 

Cuticura. Soap and Ointment 
completely healed me to two 

weeks.” (Signed) Mr». Eva M. 
Toothsker, Cundya Harbor, Maine, 
March ». 1923.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes Bathe with Soap 
...;«v. ointment, dual with Talcum.

is soon 'noticed that the bowel action 
becomes, free and easy, gas in stom
ach is /allayed, the liver is freed from 

j bile, and the kidneys are

X

CEETS" FOR BOWLSII
is

Mrs. Brown, 
find from their ailments if they, too, 
took Dreco. It is a simple combination 
of herbs, roots and leaves, compounded 
In proportions that make a remedy 
bound to tone up the system and reg
ulate the functions of the digestive

upset4* excess
strengthened. Headaches disappear, 
the nerves . become steady, sleep is 
sound! and refreshing and the appetite 

The entire system seems

When Sick, Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, fof 

Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds
Take

using
which Beecham’s

Pills
In-proved.
rejuvenated and one goes 
dutiet? with renewed energy and vim.

on theirv„„. mav seem regular— mght will clean your bowels right.
You*_„v _yet your thirty feet By morning all the constipation poison

TZLr.7LavVuned wUh poisonous and sour bile will more out-thor- 
ot bowel* may be unea P° oughly! Cascarets will not sicken you

4* ^_Jg^gj"Ægger<»mw. W. .«mt
bave headac it is ] boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sizes. Any

drugstore.

organs.

, soothe
with Ointment, dust with Talcum. 25c—40 pilU 

50c—90 pill*
Sold

everywhere 
in boxesdigestion, or 

«suallv front bowel poison.
Hurry! One or two Cascarets to-

I
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WOOD AND COALWOOD AND COAL

Dry Wood»

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coàl.

The Work and the Objects of 
the British Empire Exhi
bition. -

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46f*

(By Field Marshal Sir William Robert- 
. .son Bti, G. C, B., in “The London

Daily Telegraph,” January 18th,
1928).
For the last three or four years we 

have been constantly lectured,, from the 
platform and pulpit, by Parliament and 
in the press, as to what should be done 
in order to extricate the word from the 

“quagmire Into which it was cast by the 
Great War. The remedies suggested 
have been as varied as numerous, but 
we are still without what we want—a 
reasonably assured peace and economic 
prosperity. International conferences 
having the same object in view, and 
held with wearisome frequency, have 
no less abortive; notwithstanding the 
unanimity of opinion which, we have 
invariably been told authoritatively and 

v in large type, characterised their pro
ceedings.

To revert to peace conditions after 
the upheave! caused by a World war 
must necessarily be a tedious as well 
as a precarious task, but an increasing 
number of people in Great Britain are 
fast coming to the conclusion that bet
ter progress would have been made had 
we given more attention to our own af
fairs and less to those of other nations. 
It was mainly because of this feeling 
that a deep sigh of assent went forth 
w'hen, on taking office, the new Prime 
Minister declared that what we most 
needed was a period' of tranquility— 
time to think about our own business 
and to get on with it.

The “Reconstruction of Europe," so 
persistently dinned Into our ears, is a 
very laudable aim, but it is not a re
sponsibility which should rest solely 

_ upon British shoulders, and its attain
ment would perhaps be accelerated, and 
certainly not retarded, if we gave first 
place to the building-up of our own 
Empire, vast areas of which remain 
unexploited. Par too much time has 
been wasted since the armistice on such 
matters as mandates which nobody 
wants, reparations which nobody will 
get, and squabbles between Greeks and 
Turks which have existed for nearly 
500 years past. Had a tithe of it been 
spent in trying to make good within 
the Empire itself what has been lost 
in the markets of Europe, the position 
today might have been far more satis
factory than it is. The resources of the 
Empire are almost limitless. They 
only await organised development, and 
for this the first requisite is real Im
perial unity. ,

The end of the war left 
pie, more closely united than we had 
ever been before. The common danger 
which brought us together has since 
disappeared, and once 
to be drifting apart 
perial spirit of mutual sympathy and 
respect evoked on the battlefields of 
France and Gallipoli, Mesopotamia and 
Palestine, has led to little more than 
pious aspirations which lead us no
where. The war taught us how to die 
together; we have still to learn how 
t.) live together, and it behoves us to 
set about this without delay, for, as the 
Prince of Wales said, “an Empire worth 
dying for is worth living for and work
ing for.” Stated brutally, Imperial 
unity will come when it can be shown 
to pay, and not before. Just as the 
life-blood of an Empire in time of war 
is patriotism, so In time of peace it is 
trade.

PIANO TUNINGBARGAINS

PIANO AND ORGAN TÜNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates,—John Halsati, West 529. |

SPECIAL bargains for Carnival week 
at Maiatzky’s. Dresses—Serge, trico- 

tirie, poiret, twill, $4.60 up. Dresses— 
Canton crepe, silks, taffetas, $7.50 up. 
Ladies’ pure wool sweaters $2.25 up. 
Pure wool scarfs scarfs, $1.95. Remem
ber the place. Private, top floor, 12 
Dock St., Phone 1364. ____

THE OLD ORIGINAL

Broad Cove Coal
PIANO MOVING Just unloading a large quanity; fresh 

mined; extra well screened.
PROMPT DELIVERY 

Hanover Siding 
Union Square 
Peters Street

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
9567—3—15 I

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain. _______________

I COTTON Batting and fancy quilting. 
Large rolls, one for a quilt.—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden St.

Phone ÎÜ55 
Phone 2010 
Phone 874

Phone M. 1738.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4431, Arthur 9. Stack- 
house. D. W. LAND

DANCING PLUMBING

COALPRIVATE Dancing Instructions—Mrs. 
Fleming, M. 3178.

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—*8 Dorchester St.

hot9654—2—21 Best American Hard Coal
PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—Main 

7658—2—16 Scotch AnthraciteFor Feeders—Now Landing
Chestnut, Stove and Pea
Best quality Old Company's 
Lehigh Coal at lowest price for 
cash. Only a limited amount 
for sale.
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.-
No. 1 Union St. Tel. M. 2636 
61-2 Charlotte St. TeL M. 594

4282, R. S. Seu-le.
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

NOW IN STOCK 
Immediate Delivery 

All Sizes:
Chestnut, Nut, Furnace. 

$19.50 in Bags—50c Off Cash

DYERS

DRY CIJ5ANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough diy.—Phone Main 

1703, New System Laundry, Limited.
CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—)8 Castle street. Maritime Nail Co., Limited

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.EDUCATIONAL

REPAIRINGTUTORING in elementary subjects, 
also High School French and English. 

—Box C 60, Times. y 9543—2—20

7*
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDSHOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans, re-make and 
recover mattresses, re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillow*. Upholstering, &C. 
M. 8564, 26'/, Waterloo St.

tif.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF IwATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain 
street, Main 867.

FLAVORINGS , EGG AND WALNUT SIZES 
For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stoves

Kentucky Cannel Coal
A wonderful grate coal
Reserve Soft Coal

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cake*. Once 

need always used. Sold at all store*.
r

LADIES’ TAILORING Diy Hardwood R. P. & W. F. STARR/ EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.
i Sawed Any Length

$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord 

Special Prices on Carload Lots I 
'Phone M. 252.

’Phone 2876 after 6 p. m. g
McCormack & Z ataman ■

77 Smythe St.

LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St■

t.f.!
LENDING LIBRARY

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pa)s 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Haa- 

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Rowns one peo-
2-16

MEN’S CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS
ain we seem 
he new Im- OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing; shoes, 

Jewelry, etc—Phone M. 4849, 14 Dock Coal!uV
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc pürehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

BUSH COAL— $10 50 Dumped; In 
bags on ground flow $11-00 COT).

BROAD COVE, QUEEN
McBEAN PICTOU VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portfsag St 

Phones Main. 42 and Mato 3664

RED ROSE MONEY TO LOAN

MONEL TO LOAN on mortgages by 
private party.—Box C 71, Times.

9657—2—17

WANTED TO PURCHASE-Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid, Call or 
write Lamperi Bros, 888 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

I

NERVES, ETC.

FEE pdr^cu^dt pe°p^
TAILORINGR. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
562 Union St, 1’hoQe Main 8106.

TPictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rota

LADIES’ and Gents’ clothing remod
eled; also cleaning and pressing done 

at 194 Union St.

Imperial Efficiency. V■
This brings us up against the thorny 

question of Imperial economics, into 
which I hm not qualified to enter. But 
the most promising scheme for Increas
ing inter-imperial trade is clearly that j 
which will bring buyers and sellers, ; 
manufacturers and merchants, together 
from every part of the Empire and, 
teach them exactly Jiow, when and 
where each may buy from his fellow- 
citizens with the greatest, mutual pro
fit and advantage. The British Em
pire Exhibition whicli will open at 
Wembley Park, London, in the spring ’ 
of 1924, is the greatest experiment in 
practical Imperialism that the world *
has ever seen. As propaganda it is un- _ .
precedented; as an exhibition it is far drama’ watch Br,tlsh cmema tims> and

have before them a complete range of 
everything made or built or dug with
in the Empire. Everything produced 
or producible in any British land will 
be displayed. The requirements of men

\ Why Waste a 
Money

8654—2—23

“How good it smells”—for it is 
packed fresh roasted, and the 
doubly sealed can preserves its 
rarë aroma and flavor.

t.f.
■WATCH REPAIRERS ■ s» ■ ■ •DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold,

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

■ -ON- ■PAINTS COAL and Wood delivered promptly.
93 Thorne Ave, Telephone Main 

964-21, Moore Bros.
! Coal? ■H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

9600—2—21i
■ ■' FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.-C. A. 

I rice, corner Stanley-City Road.
8—7—1929

* That's what you do if the eosl ■ 
■ dosen’t sutt your stove. We ■ 
5 specialise In advising, and In sell- ■ 
J ing the right coal lor all stoves, B 
5 and thereby saving money for our ■ 
5 customers.

vancing in a fixed direction, or of any
thing more than a sort of drunken 
movement.

All this may seem fantastical, and it 
is not to be wondered at that soldiers

Main 4662.
11C

services should be kept down to the 
lowest possible limit, but there is much 
that can be done at comparatively small 
cost. I refer to scientific research and 
the applications of science to war pur
poses.
Science and War,

The role played by science in the last 
war, great as it was, will be surpassed 

hunderfold in the next. Guns will 
have a much longer range. Tanks may 
be amphibious ; they will have more 
powerful armament, will be used in 
larger numbers, and will travel more 
rapidly. Aeroplanes will have greater 
carrying capacity and a wider radius 
of action; they will be far more num
erous, and will drop bombs containing 
chemical substances the effects of which 
will dislocate for days the whole life 
and business of the cities attacked, and 
drive the inhabitants away from their 
homes. We are also threatened, ac
cording to expert chemists, with the 
use of chemical products which will 
cause entire armies to lose their equili
brium, and to become incapable of ad-

------------------:—t ——------- - -----------------------

pear at any moment, and it shows that 
appropriate provision for war cannot 
be neglected without incurring the risk 
of our being caught, as so often beforq, 
unprepared. Financial conditions de
mand that expenditure on the fighting

and sailors should base their prepara
tions for the next war mainly on the 
experience of the last one. They can 
hardly do otherwise, since they have 
nothing better to guide them. Mean
while, however, science moves relent
lessly and progressively forward, and 
its explorations and achievements may 
be such as to render the tactics and 
weapons of the last war as obsolete and 
futile as bows and arrows were rend
ered by the invention of gunpowder, 
and infantry squares by machine-guns. 
We should, therefore, be careful to call 
science to our aid before and not after 
the emergency has arisen, and remem
ber that we can wage war successfully 
and economically only by the systema
tic development and mobilization of 
our peace industries. The British Em
pire Exhibition will give a much- need
ed impetus in this direction, and will 
help to ensure that the Empire shall 
not be found wanting in the unhappy 
event of another war.

and money ofNeach district will be made 
clear.

The exhibition will also be of as
sistance in regard to Imperial defence, 
anothc^ essential element of Imperial 
efficiency. One section will be entirely 
composed of exhibits relating to the 
Navy, Army and Air Force, such as 
ordnance and artillery equipment, eng
ineering, hydraluic, tordedoes, hygiene 
and sanitary apparatus, and adminis
tration. Other sections will include ex
hibits of road, rail and sea transport, 
electrical implements, and machinery 
and chemistry, all of which have to be 
called into requisition when naval and 
military operations take place. War is 
not a popular topic at the present time, 
hut it may be mentioned that only a 
few weeks have elapsed since it was 
deemed to be near enough to justify 

, the Home Government in asking the 
Dominions whether they would consent 
to take part in it. This incident Is an 
example of the suddenness with which 
the hideous spectre of war may reap-

'Phone Mato 3938■ aatlarger than any that has ever before 
been held in Britain. Visitors will eat 
Empire food, observe the wonders of 
the Empire’s scientific inventions, see 
Imperial art, hear British music and

■EMMERSON FUEL GO.. Ltd';: 115 City Road 1
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SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.
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Chest cold 1-break it!
Apply Sloan's. It starts fresh warm 
blood coursing freely through the 
congested spot Congestion breaks up 

-cold vanishes/

Reed Furniture
Ask for HIGH GRADE SOFT C0AI3

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-« 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St. David Street Phone M. 134’'

CFM CT I
1Made by

I[anaoa ^nuRE^ANucmmsii Sloan’s Liniment
-kills pain!

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. M 
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture

illO DOMINION SALT CO UNITED 
SARNIA OMTMade in Canada\ SMITH BROKERAGE CO.. LTD. 

St. John Agents
A Write for free booklet on Period Furniture x

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hal£ Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine- excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
In St. John or FafrvlUe.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West M o? 90.

Bv “BUD” FISHERe

j

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag.

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

Tel M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Z
WITHIN REACH OF THE 

•PHONE you <an have COAL at 
your home by

-Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Carence St. Phone 1813

!
KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street —Haley Bros* 
Ltd., City.I
FOR SALE—Dry Cuv Wood, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Rv*,njiion. 'Phone 4710.

>
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OR sister’s party be sure you have a chocolate cake. Even if the 
cake itself is simple, the dainty coating of FRY S Baking Chocolate 
Icing will make it quite distinguished, and irresistibly delicious 

to everyone.
FRY’S Baking Chocolate is very simply and easily prepared because it is 
in fine powder form, ready for immediate use. Its purity is absolute and 
its flavour exclusive and delicious—because it is a FRY product. Of 
course, remember

F

“Nothing will do but FRY’S” un

nr
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RELIABLE

COAL!
You can rely on

Old No. 5 Soft Cosd

for a clean lasting fire
Carefully screened and very 
free from stone it affords 
a full measure of heat

Good and Most Economical

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St.

COAL
Splendidly screened, all good 

Commercial, Sydney,grades.
Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,
Phone M.3808118 Harrison.

Choice Soft Coals
For Prompt Delivery 

From $10.50 Per Ton 
Upwards

economy-
low price; good coat 

VICTORIA NUT—
Low price range coal. 

ACADIA PICTOU NUT— 
Almost as clean as chestnut 
hard coal.

ACADIA PICTOU STOVE- 
About the size of Stove 
hard coal; very nice.

NATIONAL—
The clean lasting coal. 

BROAD COVE—
Quick, bright burning, dean. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY—
The choice for open fires 

The Acadia Pictou Nut and 
Stove sizes are very satisfactory 
for ranges and furnaces.

J. S. GIBBON & GO., Ltd.
61-2 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 594 
No. 1 Union St TeL M. 2636

2-20

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.
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Fur rheumatism, bruises, strains, chest colds
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

Net Paid Cirmlwtio" of*The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

4

WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE! TO LET TO LET TO LET TO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET_____

TO LET—Upper flat. Seen Tuesday TO LET—Three flats. Inquire Miss 
and Thursday.—Apply 56 Spring St. Woodbum, 101 Orange 6t-

9714—2—22 ________ 9474—2—19

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE — GENERAL FLATS TO LET SALESMEN WANTED—Real pro 
ducers, experienced stock insurance 

bonds, real estate men preferred. Not 
stock proposition. Something new. 

WANTED - General maid with j Average earnings $200 a week up.

Mecklenburg St 9652—2—17 manager, Frank Gordon, Dufferm
jwecKienourg oi.___________ __________Hotel, 9 a. m. or 7.30 p. m.

REAL estate WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
house work.—17 Sewell St.

£ TO LET—Nice rooms, heated, central; 
housekeeping if wanted.—28 Sydney.

9716—2—17
FOR SALE—Canadian Patent on new j TO LET—Flat with modern 'mprove- 

invention, easy to manufacture. Price ments, East St. John.—Apply Miss 
$500 cash and small royalty.. For par- N. McGrath, Imperial Theatre Bldg, 
ticiilars apply to W. C. Stirling. 81 ! 9400-2—17

9719—2—16 -

subs tan-

reasonable. Part of purchase price can 
remain on mortgage at 6 per cent, per 
annum. The premises are open for in
spection on Wednesdays from 2 to 5 p. 
^Orders to view and full particulars 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
W. L. Caldow, Standard

9679—2—19
m

FLAT TO LET—Eight rooms, large 
TO LET—Seven room flat, 231 Prin- pantry and bath, hot water heating, 

cess, hot water, furnace, hardwood electrics, &c-—Union Blend Tea Co., 
floors, $60.—Phone 3707-41. i Fairville. 9376—2—17

TO LET—Fürnished room, 97 Duke St.
9676—2—22Prince Wm. St., City. TO LET—Upper flat, self-contained- 

FOR SALE—L. C. Smith typewriter, Seen Tuesday and Friday—Apply 26 
$25.00; Remington, $15.00, and nine Meadow St. 9405—2 17

column adding machine, $65.00—Apply 
to 81 Prince Wm. St. 9717—2—16 TO LET—Lower flat, 271 Chesley St.,

----------------- suitable for small family—Fenton
FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel pups—361 Land and Blidding Co., Ltd-, Pugsley

Building. 9314—2—17

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
9646—2—219.698—2—22 man Hill. 9709—2—16TO LET—Seven room flat, all modern 

improvements ; lights. Can be seen, to LET—Furnished room, heated, 108 
Apply 4 Summer St.,

9283—2—16

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—68 St. John St., West.TO LET—Upper flat, 15 Brindley,

Also small flat, 9 ' any afternoon.
Brindley__Apply 149 Water, Phone West.
1466-41.

WANTED — Two good teamsters, 
woods work, rotary sawyer and 

marker. — MacDonald’s Employment 
Agency, Phone M. 1803, 72 Smythe 
street, top floor. 9704—2—16

9285—2—169653—2—21Carmarthen St.seven rooms.
TO LET—Room, private family, Dor

chester St, suitable Y. W. C. A. or 
N. B. Tel. girls.—M. 1204-21.

9705—2—19City Road or Phone M. 4665.ada. TO LET—Five room sunny cosy flat, 
bath lights, hardwood floors, Kane’s 

TO LET—Two modern flats, 22 Mead- | Corner. S«en Monday and Thursday.
ow street; one six room flat 121 phone M. 1645. J 9351—2—17

Prince Edward St—Edward^. TQ let—Flat 330 Union street, $30.

----------------- Seen Monday and Thursday.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP9710—2—19
FOR SALE—Building lot No. 23 Mc- 

Kiel St, Fairville. Basement walk 
water and Sewerage connections. Good 
chance to build a house now. Cheap.— 

Land & Building Co-,. Pugsley 
9701—2—22

TO LET—81 Parks St, seven rooms, 
hot water heating; $40. Inspection 9546—2—17 WANTED—At once, good pants maker 

to take work home.—Phone M., 137.
9676—2—19

with rec-FOR SALE—Player piano „
ords. Gramophone with records. One Tuesday and. Friday 2-4.—M. 1456. 

cheese cutter with case. One comput- 2 10 t.f.
ThneiMîox 0*37 ""'k ""geeO-^to TO LET—Heated flat, $50. Inspection 
limes, box,i oi------------------------—- Tuesday and Friday 2-4.—Apply 14%
FOR SALE—An invalid chair and buf- Prince Wm. 2 10 t,f'

WANTED—Coat and pant makers — 
Apply at Henderson’s Tailoring De

partment, 104 King St, Telephone M. 
2807. ____________ 2—15—t..f.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Grotto Cafe, 
216 Union St.

TO LET—Most desirable front room 
for two ladies, heated, bow-window, 

fireplace. Best locality.—Phone M. 
4232-11. 9524—2;—16

185 Rockland Road.
Fenton
Bldg.

BOY WANTED—At Victory Bowling 
9642—2—16

WANTED—At once, a good smart boy 
office, boy for large wholesale 

house. Good opportunity for right boy. 
—Apply, giving good references, to Box 
C 42, Times. 9280—2—16

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for ns. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

9378—2—17TO LET—Seven room flat, 62 Carmar- ______ ___________
then St. Can be seen any^ afternoon. j LET—Flat. Inquire 135 Leinster.

Alley.
9680—2—17TO LET—Large furnished front room, 

9 Crown St. 9562—2—16
in the

4425. 9721—ip

9595—2—16fet—Phone Main 2015-31. TO LET—Modern self-contained low-
____________ er six room flat, hardwood floors.

“ 9394—2—17
WANTED — Kitchen girl. Belmont 

9638—2—16
is

TO LET—Furnished front room, 1 
Elliot Row. .____________-______ .

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone M. 
4374.

TO LET—Flat, very central, hot water, 
furnace, modem. Phone 4636.

9684—2—19

Lunch, 1 Mill.TO LET—Flats. Phone 1508.
FOR SALE—Canaries, choice young Phone 3707-41.

Yorkshire and Norwich males in full ------------- ■ —
song; also females and pairs. Portland 
Aviary, 276 Main street, opposite Ade
laide street. 1 9540—2—16

9555—2—169374—2-H 7
WANTED—Two smart experienced 

girls for grocery business. Must he 
well recommended.—Apply at once to 
Box C 62, Times.

TO LET—Flats, 29 St Paul St.
for SALE—Three family house, 

North End, practically new; lights, 
Adelaide street. Price

9722—2—16

9242—2—16FLAT TO LET—122 Lansdowne Ave.
9683—2—19

9481—2—19
9549—2—16

TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat of
Model

TO LET—Furnished bedroom ; gentle
man—72 Mecklenburg.

baths, near 
$4,600.—Phone Main 4425. WANTED—Girl to wash dishes.— 

Paradise, Limited, 87 Charlotte street.
9572—2—16

TO LET—From May first next, bright 
Slinny self-contained upper flat, 66 

Dorchester street, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and seven bedrooms, bath, hot 
and cold water and electrics. Hall stove 
and Franklin goes with flat. Rent $45 
per month. Also basement, four rooms, 
toilet and electrics. Rent $15 per 
month. Can be seen Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 2 to 4 
p. m. Phone M. 4530. 9651—2—16

FOR SALE—“Barrelled Sunlight” at 
W H. Thorne & Co’s, Market 

9147—2—19

all year round house near 
Farm Station, 7 rooms and bath.—Ad
dress Miss Oÿy, Glen P. O., K. C.

9367—2—24 TO LET—Furnished room—271 Char-
_____ __________________ ______________| lotte. 9870-2-17
TO LET—Bright new flat, hardwood ----------

floors desirable residential, Holly St. TO LET—Two desirable rooms, pri- 
Inspection Mondays and Thursdays, 8 vate family, modern house, heated, 
to 5.—Apply 166 Bridge St. hot and cold water, open fire, suitable

8949—2—16 for two young business ladies, vicinity 
Queen Square.—Address Box C 45, 

TO LET—Heated flat. Tel. M. 859 be- Times. 9219—2—16
8773—2—24 ---------

9403—2—17
Square.

FOR SALE—Comfortable seven
house, freehold. Low price to settle 

estate t Lansdowng Ave., south-west 
side. Apply Box C 70, Timre^^

room
WANTED—An experienced typist, 

good at figures.—Apply Box M 69, 
Times. 9222—2—16

POOI. Table For Sale—Complete out
fit, $100.—Fairville Pool Room.

9346—2—17 HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—May first, self-contained 

house or upper flat, eight or nine 
rooms, furnace, modern conveniences. 
Miist be central,—Phone Main 2089 or 

9441—2—15

FOR SALE—A number of suit lengths, 
tweed and worsted cloths, at $2, $2.50 

and $3 per yard—Gilmoûr’s, 68 King
SL /______ . __________ 1~29~~tf'

FOR SALE—Two family house, with 
two extra modern apartments, cen- 

triil, 3 bathrooms, electrics and gas At 
present renting at $235 per month. Will 
sell completely furnished or unfurnish- 
ejl.—Phone M. 3044-41. 9639-2-21

FOR SALE—Eight room freehold 
"property, West Side.—Phone W 723. 
p ^ 9622—2—17

Main 464.tween 6 and 7 p. m.TO LET—For immediate possession, 
small cosy flat in King Street East. 

Low rent.—Apply D. Bassen, 14 Char
lotte St. 9612—2—21

TO LET—Furnished room, 46 Hors- 
field St- 9263—2—16

WANTED
STORES AND BUILDINGSTO LET—Seven room flat, modern im

provements, heated, with or without 
garage, 201 Douglas Ave.—Phone M- 
1044. 9620—2—19

A NEWSPAPER Man wishes to know 
of a suitable field in New Brunswick 

on the main line of C. G. R. preferred, 
where he can establish a weekly news
paper.—Box C 72, Times-Star Office, 
St. John. 9686—2—19

HOUSES TO LET SHOP TO RENT—Apply Monahan 
& Co., 20 North Market St, Phone 

9715—2—22TO LET OR FOR SALE—75 Pitt St., 
formerly private hospital. Inspection 

Tuesdays, Thursdays 2-5.—M. 882.
9689-^2—22

TO LET—The house No. 37 Elliott 
Row, 7 rooms. Also brick house 274 

Princess St, 9 rooms.—Apply to Judge 
Ritchie, Phone 103. ■

8393.WANTED—Flat, six to eight rooms. 
Adults only.—Phone 985-21. TO LET—Bright heated store, 87 Ger

main St.—Apply T. F. Coughlan.
9685—2—17

9635—2—17 WANTED—Sewing by day, by ex
perienced sewer.—Phone M. 2701.

9688—2—19
FOR SALE—Two family house with 

large outbuildings on 50 x 100 ,lease- 
heid lot, 75-79 Sheriff street; electrics 
both flats, one flat hot and cold water 
end bath. Terms $50 and $23.50 a 
month. A splendid opportunity for an 
enterprising man to obtain a home 
without feeling the paying for it.— 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main.

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, bath and 
electric lights at 609 Main St.—Phone 

3801-1L____________________9633—2—17

TO LET—Flit, six rooms. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2-6, 229 Hay- 

market Sq. 9616—2—21

TO RENT—From May 1st, premises 
occupied by A. Ernest Everett 

at 37 Canterbury street, formerly 
known as the Sun Newspaper Building; 
suitable for two tenants. Entrance to 
basement via Church street. Main en
trance on Canterbury street. Apply to 
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, ’Phone 
Main 1920.

WANTED—Two heated rooms, light 
housekeeping, mother and daughter.

9650—2—19

now9412—2—20
—Box C 58, Times.

TO LET—New self-contained house, 
Douglas avenue. Eight rooms, tiled

Phone
LOST AND FOUND WANTED—By business woman, mod- 

furnished,bath. Latest improvements. 
Main 4329 or 3667.

LOST-Will the party who^took by ^g^d'Wd^M^be central and
shr £erkedPR Keeffe6, Wdt rrturn >ood locality.-Address C 65, care

to 70 Leinster St. or call Main 1380.
9674—2—19

TO LET—Modern, cosy six room flat, 
heated, central.—Phone M. 4598.

9630—2—19
9354—2—19

9580—2—16 2—22
TO LET—Self-contained house, 256 

King Street East. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday 8 to 5.—Phone M. 1349.

9218—2—16

9545—2—22Times.FOR SALE—Valuable central two 
family house; also complete contents 

of flat, up-to-date furnishings if de
sired. Hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, electric latches, speaking tub<% 
etc.—Box C 63, Times. - 9568—2—16 
TO LET—Small flat. Apply 22 White

9566—2—20 V*

FOR SALE—Bungalow at Belmont ; = 
good business or real summer cottage.

Who wants it?—Box C 64, Times. _
9533—2—16

TO LET—Building at 648 Main St, 
occupied by Massey t^arris Co, with 

front , and rear entrance. Also brick 
building on Long Wharf, suitable for 
garage.—Apply to F. E. Sayre & Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

TO LET—Two small flats.—Apply 196 
Duke St. 9655—2—21 WANTED—Washing or cleaning by 

tile day.—Box C 58, Times.FOUND—Money. M. 1333-11. 9576—2—20TO' LET—Small flat. 9573—2—16TO LET—House No. 48 Cliff St, 11 
rooms, furnace heated; seen Wednes

days 3 to 6. House No. 82 Coburg St, 
9 rooms, fiimgce heated; seen Tues
days and Thursdays 3 to 5.—Apply 
MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley 

9037—2—21

2—21St
TO PURCHASEFLATS TO LET—Phone M. 8708.

9631—2—28
9615—2—28

TO RENT—From May 1st, shop, 38 
Sydney street, now occupied as 

plumber’s shop.—Apply to Saint John 
Real Estate Company, Limited, Pugs
ley Building, 39 Princess St, City.

9643—2—21

of making a successful haul is promis
ing enough.

“Pm game enough,” he said, “to take 
almost any kind of a chance on a 
good thing. I’ve been in rooms in which 
sleepers were turning restlessly in their 
slumbers. I do not mind anything ex
cept noise from an unexpected quar- ANTED—To purchase an interest in
ter. Once when I was robbing a place ; gojng busin<£s.

quired.—Box C 67, Times.

St. WANTED—To purchase three family 
house in the North End, on good 

street. Must be modern or partially 
so. Will pay cash for good proposition. 
—Address Box C 73,. Times.

TO LET—Flat, North End, heated.— 
Box C 68, Times. 9625-2—19MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Building.

! TO LET—For immediate occupancy, 
' two bright sunny flats, middle and 

lower, three rooms each. Rent $10 
month; rear 98 Winter St.—Apply W 
235-11 between 6 and 8 p. m.

9723—2—16
GERHARD HEfiNTZMAN 

PHONOGRAPH
APARTMENTS TO LET'■’FOR SALE—2% Storey house, also 

small tenement in rear Kennedy St, OFFICES TO LET TO LET—Large room, heated, wired 
for motor, suitable for manufacturing 

purposes,—Telephone 1401.
TO LET—Apartment, 66 Coburg St.

Seven rooms and bath; $75.00 per 
month, heated ; also Garage rear of 
house.—Telephone M. 417.

State amount re-The same men who for over half 
a century have built the Nation- 
ally-famous Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano also build this Phonograph, 
and their patented ideas and study 
of tone production have brought 
the final achievement into Phono
graphic Art

The only Phonograph made in 
Canada that has been awarded a 
gold medal in open competition.

Hear all Phonographs, then hear 
the Gerhard Heintzman it’s won
derful tone alone will place it 
higher in your estimation than any 

her.

a parrot in a covered cage in the hall 
shrieked without warning some unin
telligible jargon, and I beat a hasty 
retreat, leaving the plunder I Had gath
ered behind. On another occasion a big 
tin pail clattered from its resting place 
in the kitchen to the floor. It was suf
ficient to make me take to my heels.

“Such noises are disturbing. They 
have a peculiar effect on the mind and 

sudden reaction of the will. I 
suppose this is because they are dis
turbances that you have not provided 
for. There are fellows xvho lose their 
nerve entirely when strange 
pected noisès occur. But most burglars 
run from noise because it is a sure sign 
of danger. It means usually that your 
victims "are alive to your presence ; that 
if it grows in volume you are likely 
to have a whole house full of people 
and the police as well at your heels, 
and when this happens you are lucky 
indeed if you escape capture.”

9558—2—20 qiQ let—Heated Office, Dearborn

Road; lower flat, corner City Road and 
Stanley. Tuesday and Friday 2-4.—
M. Watt. 9579—2—19

FOR SALE—Two houses, 229 St 
James street, West 7nd, toilets in all 

flats. Net income $430. Price $1,800. 
Apply Oscar Ring, 42 Princ^street^

I9624—2—17

WANTED—To purchase stall in St. 
John Market.—Box C 66, Times.

9623—2—17

9590—2—17

9690—2—22 TO L^T—Store, 124 Germain, opposite 
Union Chib— Apply Telephone M. 

1039-21.

9691—3—2*
TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat

ed, very central.—Phone 515-11.
9724—2—19

OFFICE Space To Let—Heated. Apply
81 Prince Wm. St, immediate posses- , .. ,

9718—2—16 | TO LET—From May 1st, three storey 
brick building No. 11 Water street; 

gasoline power elevator, hot 
heating—Apply Thomas McGuire, 21 

9591—2—17 chipman Hill, Phone M. 2457-21.
9358—2—17

9477—2—19ir
FOR SALE—Building lots at^Morna.— WANTED—To buy or rent small farm 

St. John or Sussex.—Box C 59.
9546—2—17

sion.Box C 49, Times. TO LET—Heated lower flat, 7 rooms ____
and bath, very central section. Can TO LET—Heated office, central, ira- 

be seen Wednesday 2.30 p. m—Apply mediate possession.—Telephone 140L 
31 Dorchester St, right bell; Tel. 4405.

9569—2—16

near 
Telegraph.TO LET—Furnished apartment, avail

able May 1st, 31 Queen Square- 
Phone 1263-41.

water
FOR SALE—Two Family House, uii- 
'dcr construction, near corner Parks 

street and Rockland Road.—Apply 62 
Parks St, Main 1456. 1—27 t.f.

cause a
WANTED—25 good used cars.—N. B.

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

9673—2—22

TO LET—Small furnished apartment,
central.—Phone 3018. 2—16 Tq LET—May 1st, two flats, middleIr- , , q 9563—2 16 between 6 and 8 p. m. West 235-11.from 7 to 9. 9563—2—ID . 9659—2—20

9272—2—16OFFICES to rent.—Apply 29 Prince 
Wm. St. 9532—2—27 Td LET—Premises, 152 Princess St, 

suitable for warehouse and stable.— 
J. D. Williams, Phone 1155-21.

or unex-
FOR SALE—Several two flat houses.

Low prices and easy terms of pay
aient. Possession May 1st.—Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Ltd,^Pu|sley

WANTED—To buy retail grocery bus
iness in city.—Box C 43, Times.

9248—2—16
ot TO LET—Large, bright upper floor, 

heated, suitable for offices or light 
manufacturing for immediate occu
pancy—Apply P. M. Levine, 90 King 
r 9499—2—19

TO LET—Heated office, ground floor, 
No. 61 Dock street. Warehouse space 

if required— Apply Frank Fales & 
Sons, Ltd. ____________ 9236-2-20.

OFFICES TO LET—Standard Bank 
Building.—Apply to A. N. McLean, 

Oak Hall. 1—24—t.f.

See it and hear it at 9328—2—17
BELL’S PIANO STORE V

TO LET—Mpdern heated apartments, 
Germain street, 8 rooms and bath.— 

Apply M. 2960-31 mornings and even
ings. ____________________9398-2-17

TO LET—Healed apartment, Germain 
street. Fdmlshed or unfurnished.— 

Phone M. 1508,_____________9377—2—17

TO LET—Apartment, heated, all mod- 
improvements, 186 Douglas Ave. 

Phone 2190-31. 9246—2—16

SITUATIONS WANTEDROOMS TO LET86 GERMAIN STREET * TO LET—At 182 Rockland Road, 
room modern flat, adults pre

ferred. Inquire on premises, Miss Col- 
gam 9596—2—16

St.FOR SALE—Building lot,
Gooderich and Seely Sts. Excellent 

house site.—Fenton Land and Building 
Co, Ltd. 9313-2-17

corner seven WANTED—Position as assistant book
keeper, voucher clerk or accounts re

ceivable clerk, by young lady with 
good references.—Apply Box M. 93, 
Times. 9550-2-19

TO LET—Two or three rooms, suit
able for offices or light housekeeping. 

Possession immediately—Apply 9 Ger- 
9522—2—20BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Bright, cheerful sunny flat 

in Carleton, best residential part, cen
tral, nice yard room.—Telephone 1401.

9588—2—17

main St. HOURS AND THE JOB
| (Boston Herald)AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

business in central part of city.—Ap
ply Times, Box C 22. 9659—2—22

force. Then when things looked critical 
one' of the players had a happy inspir
ation; jumping to his feet, he ran to 
a window and blew a police whistle as 
long and loudly as he could.

At the first shrill blast, the bandits 
took flight, vying with one another to 
gain the street first. They made their 
escape before the police arrived on the 
scene. The police whistle, however, 
saved the jewelry and money of the 
club members.

A burglar with a bad record sat in 
a local police station. The police had 
found him after a long search in which 
he had fled from the State and re
traced his steps. He was known as a 
daring burglar—the type that is bold 
enough to enter a room in which the 
occupants afe asleep if the prospect

Must we give up our conventional 
visualization of tlie farmer as a weary 
plodder, overworked and underpaid, of n0+ jn some forms of industry a sort of 
homely joys and destiny obscure? As so]diering which corresponds to the 
Arthur Pound sketches the situation in. itjsurely performances of the farmer ? 
the Atlantic, the farmer labors fewer js not' a one-hour job stretched out 
hours and receives larger returns than; oftfn to tw0 hours? 
the Industrial worker—which is r.ot to!

keep busy his full 48 hours? Is thereern
TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden St. Rent 

$50. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday 3-5.—Apply 34 Wall St., 
Phone M. 2925-11.

GARAGES TO LET
9565—2—20ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Heated garage, near King 

Square, immediate possession.—Tele
phone 1401. 9589—2—17

TO LET—Bright, Warm flat on Syd
ney St., near King Square. Telephone 

1401. 9593-2—17

FLAT TO LET—Inquire of Miss 
Agnes G. Donovan, 197 Qlieen St., 

West End. 9557—2—16

TO LET—Flat, 176 Main St., 8 rooms, 
bath, electrics. Rent $25. Seen after

noons. 9551-—2—20

USE WANTED—Two gentlemen boarders ;
King

The farmer can retort, when charged 
say that the farmer receives anything ^at he loses much time, that he pays 
like an adequate return for his labor, ; ^ penalty himself. In industry, the 
initiative, investment and risk. j Worker is pretty sure of his return, he

Mr. Pound, who taught us all a thing ^ efficient or inefficient, and an incom- 
or two in The Iron Man, may yet show pepent can “get by” almost for a life* 
us three or four comparatively neglected a( the expense of his employer,
phases of our farm problem. The plight. 
of the farmer is his own fault, the ! e 
remedy is in his own strong hands, and j ! 
nobody but him can apply it. He is 
too independent for his own good. He 
is not a neighborly neighbor; in the 
city, we should say that he is not a, 
good mixer, and would never make a, 
good salesman. He does not keep books 
well. He does not know how to play 
with others, to have them help him en
joy himself.

Most, serious and important of all, 
and at the root of most of. his troubles, 
he can not or will not co-operate and j 
organize for protection and advance- ^;BtregS 0 
ment. Middlemen, far less numerous 
than the fanners, and surely 
intelligent, have cut deep into farm 
profits because of an ability to act to
gether. Credit at the bank, compara
tive isolation, long hours, toilsome 
tasks, the difficulty of hiring good 
workmen, the lure of the city these 
are all factors, but, as Mr. Pound sees 
the problem, farmers need most of all 
to combine in a contest for markets or, 
at least, to put a stop-motion on the 
market’s fanciful wants.

Anybody who has seen much of farm 
life will agree with Mr. Pound that the 
farmer wastes much time in his work, truding piles or hemorrhoids,' as 16 
and often takes a dav to accomplish any dr,ugelat for a 60 cent box ot 

: what he might have finished in half noTsubstitute. Rehef should come 
I the time It is because of this lost so quickly you will wonder why ! time, tin's dwindling, that Mr. Pound, “Xof lu^hl distressing cS?dft,on° 
concludes that the industrial worker For a free trial package, send naine

overlooking
Square. 32 Sydney street.

front parlor,
f

9720—2—22ASPHALT
FELT

THIEVES HATE NOISES.

Instances in Which They
Thrown Into a Panic.

!
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet Touring, 

1920 model, all good tires and in per
fect shape. Price $213.—Apply Deputy 
Sheriff, Phone 164 or 2017.

W \NTED—Boarders. 4 Charles St.
9560—2—19 Have Been

TO LET—Rooms with good table 
board, bath, telephone and electric 

light. One minute from King, Char
lotte Sts. and ferry. Terms reasonable. 
—Apply 84 Princess St.

9656—2—16 (New York Times.)
If there is one thing that a thief dis

likes it is noise. When he works he 
attempts to be as noiseless as possible, 

TO LET—Heated flat, central. Tele- and if he stumbles by chance over 
phone 1401. 9592—2—17 | a chair, he is too upset tiv continue his
v ---------- --------------- - pursuit with confidence. If some one

else causes a disturbance he is doubly 
upset. In respect to noise he is like a 
timid bird which takes flight at the 
faintest sign of danger.

Recently, in the early morning hours, 
a big touring car containing half a

______________  9542-2-16 ^n^-toppedtin fpront/nfna

TO LET-From first of May ^.f-con-J
r “withh ^o Va^omt^nT; a ^own “ts’^^d

arly suitable for roomers. 1 uesdays ! At the time Th
Fridays. Apply TumbuU Rea. ! gome was m ^ogress. ^There was^a

Estate Company. 9463-2-19 sharp ^ t<> inv<.stigatc. Looklng
TO LET—Modern heated flat, at 229 through a peep hole, he was startled to 

Douglas Ave., six rooms and bath, ! see a group of strange men outside, 
hardwood floors throughout.—Phone M. j One of them rapped on the door mipa- 
8000; evenings, M. 4776.

If Piles; Send 
For Pyramid

Asphalt felt has no ob
jectionable odor to spoil 
food stuffs. More fire 
tarding and costs but $3 
a roll.

"Phone Main 1893.

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms. 37 North St.. 
Phone 3683. 9553—2—20

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 9564—2—20
re- WANTED—Boarders—158 Duke.

9467—2—19
FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
i.. wicker baby carriage.—14 Frederick 
Extension. _________ 9681—2—19

~FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
niano cased organ.—81 Leinster.

9682—2—19

TO LET—Well heated, modern six, 
flat, location King St. East.— 

Apply D. Bassen, 14 Charlotte St.
9521—2—20

withoutTO LET—Rooms with or
hoard. North End.—Phone 3602-21

9382—2—17

BOARDERS WAN! *-.'—148 Car
marthen.

room
Pyramid Pile Suppositories Are 

Known Everywhere for tno 
Wonderful ReUef They 

Have Given.
If you are one of those unfortu- 

ggling with the pain and 
f Itching, bleeding, pro-

îTilîE
TO IJÎT—Five room flat, self-con

tained, with range—McIntosh, Phone 
M. 458-41.

98*4—2—24FOR SALE—Combination book case 
and desk, mahogany finish—Phone 

M. 4625. 9443—2—19
I

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

TO LET—Heated room with board.— 
Mrs McAfee, 160 Princess street.

9257-2-17
1no more

FOR SALE—Upright piano, perfect 
condition.—246 Sydney St. mBOARDING—17 Hors field St.9839—2—17 Ii

9090—3—9 [Ï
1

'j*HORSES, ETC.
will be delivered to Mr. Morrison at 
cost.FOR SALE—Greatest bargains

offered. Below cost price. New and 
gecond hand ash pungs, delivery sleds. 
Oct prices—Edgecombe’s, City Road

|087 ÏHEPÉ
ever

Mr. Morrison plans to set out the 
seedlings at Sexton’s River, Vt. They 

to be planted six feet apart, making 
about 1,200 to an acre, on a hillside, so 
that when they reach the sap producing 

be collected on the

tiently. . ,
] “Come, open up there, and be quick
| about it,” he commanded.
1 -‘Be patient, just a minute till I get 

All improvements. Can be seen ! ^e keys,” the club member responded. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8 to 5. The bandits were taking pistols from 

9476^-2—19 ,.heir pockets and the club, member has- 
7" tened back to warn his companions.

TO LET—Upper flat, heated seven «n ^ ^ armed The bandit,
rooms, clectn.es Apply 176 Waterloo . tient at the delay, were preparing 

street. 9444—2—19 4 , thf.jr shoulders against the door
-------------------- r and break it in. It looked dubious for

the card players- The* could not hope 
successfully with an armed

VERMONT NURSERY
TO RAISE 18,000 

SUGAR MAPLE TREES
9454—2—19

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 19 Garden St.are

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

The Vermont State Forestry Depart- 
RIISINESS OPPORTUNITIES ment, in furtherance of a project which

—---------——------------------ it believes to be the first of its kind in
jrOR SALE—First class vulcanizing the country, has contracted to grow 18,-

outfit, including air pump, motor and j 000 sugar mapl, seedlings for F. W.
tank. ,C«‘mXlf On beTbusines * Morrison, of Worcester, Mass. The 
sell for 1ms property in seeds wiU be planted at the state nur-
street. Reason for sc‘1. J?’ P , scry at Sharon this spring and when
wes^must ^attended ^^-Ap^V ^ „e three years old they

age the product 
gravity principle.

In developing the orchard Mr. Morri- 
intends from time to time to cut 

trees for use as cord-

can

son
out the poorer 
wood, so that at maturity only perfect 
specimens will remain^

TO LET—Bright, sunny modem flat, 
eight zooms.—Phone 3254.

9466—2—19 to cope

t
ki

V ,

TO RENT
Stores No. 61 and 63 Water 

street, occupied fay The Great 
West Wine Co.; also No. 57.

Stable No. 180 Duke street, 
occupied fay Canadian National 
Express.

Coal Sheds, No. 8 to 10 Bri
tain Street

Apply to P. O. Box 752, or 
Telephone M. 2319-21, between 
12-30 and 2 p- mu, or 5-30 and 
7 p. m. W. C. MAGEE,

Agent9177,2-19

TO RENT
Lower flat, 343 Union street; 6 

and bath; electrics; rentrooms 
$30.

Basement flat, 6 St. David’s street; 
rent $10.

Upper flat, 23 Millidgevffle avenue; 
rent $16.

Store, 252 Prince Edward street; 
rent $18.

Self-contained House, Champlain 
street. West St. John; 7 rooms 

and bath ; electric; rent $30.
Lojver rear flat, 104 St. Patrick St, 
rent $7.

House, 38 Garden street; 8 rooms 
and hath, electrics and furnace; 
rent $50.

House, 67 Hazen street, 10 rooms, 
bath, electrics and furnace.

ppper flat, 193 Canterbury street, 
five rooms; rent $20.

Lower flat, 19 St. James street;
-o rent $10.
Lower flat, 174 Sydney street, 7

• .voms, hath and electrics.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

2-16

TO LET
Self-contained House, rear of No. 

3 Carleton street; 6 rooms and bath.
Flat, five rooms and bath, No. 

11 Horsefield street.
Offices, 82 Charlotte street, Hear 

cornér.
One room, 92 Princess street. 
Store, corner St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen streets.
Garage or Barn, 50x60, rear 57 

Sydney street
Repair Shop, 85x55, rear No. 5 

Carleton street.
Apply

NOVA SALES GO.
92 Princess St 

9413-2-17
Phone M. 521FOR SALE

TYPEWRITERS
Used and rebuilt machines of 
the following makes;—L. C 
Smith, Underwood Remington, 

SmithWoodstock, Oliver,
Premier, Remington Invisafale, 
Blickensderfer Portable and 
____ Any width of car
riage; single and two color 
ribbon attachments.

others.

Prices ranging from
$25.00 to $90.00

Special cash inducements or 
easy methods of payment.

Write for Price List.

Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd 
Mill and Union Sts.

St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 1111 
C F. WETMORE, Mgr.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 

^Payment 40 per cent <*»\bal- 
ance spread over ten months-VIC
TORY GARAGE, fc SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. Phom Main
4100.
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R. W. Reford’s, Report at 
Meeting of Shipping Fed
eration of Canada, in Mon
treal.

v Montreal, Feb.
dred and twenty-two was one of the 
worst years experienced in shipping 
annals, and it is hard to foresee any 
]H-rmanent prospects of revival in either 
the passenger or freight-carrying trade 
until the European countries become 
more stabilized,” said R. W. Reford, 
president of the shipping federation of 
Canada, in the yearly report at the 
annual meeting of the federation mem
bers here yesterday. He attributed the 
-slump to the over-production of ships 
and the under-production of commodi
ties to be carried.

Mr. Reford said that the laid-up ton
nage, while less than in the early part 
of last year, still amounts to a consid
erable figure. Much of this consists of 
ships of from 3,000 to 4,000 tons dead- 

. weight built for various governments 
which will be difficult to place profit
ably in any trade.

He said that the new direction-find- 
iing station at Halifax had well proved 
its worth, and those at Canso, Red 
Head (St. John), and Cape Race alio 
were giving good results. He urged 
immediate installation at Relic Isle, 
Point Amour, Heath Point, Cape Ray, 
Fame Point, Grand- Manan and Cape 
Sable, giving as his reason that “we 
cannot afford to take any chances with 
vessels trading to the St. I .awmice.

The president reported that the liner 
tonnage entered here during the year 
totalled 804,437 tons, an increase of 
142,625 over 1921; and tramp tonnage 
to 516,892, an increase of 135,651 tons.

15.—“Nineteen hun-

Aged Sixty-four 
Now Relieved of 

Rheumatism
Mberta Man Become» a Staunch 
Friend of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. A. J. Bier ma nn tells how^Jodd’s 
Kidney PiUs Relieved him from his 
Trouble.
Munston. Alta., Feb. 14-(Special)- 

well-known, and highly 
firm believ-

Mr. Biermann, 
respected resident here is a 
er of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was troubled with rheumatism for 
18 months. I could not lay on my’ 
side I tried several boxes of Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and got relief. After the 
eighth box my trouble completely dis
appeared and I have not felt it since, 

always keep them in the house.
a friend of1

I shall always remain 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” Statements like 
these speak for themselves.

Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid 
‘ in the blood. The natural way to treat 

■J it is to strengthen the kidneys so that 
they will do their full work and strain 
all the uric acid out of the bloo* 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy
kidneys.

Ask your neighbors about the Dodd s 
remedies. /

The young people of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church were entertained 
yesterday by Rev. W. H. Spencer and 
Mrs. Spencer at the manse in Douglas 

The entertainment was under 
the direction of the Tuckabatchee Cir
cle. In the diningroom the table was 
centred with a candlebrum of silver 
with red candles and from every side 
hearts and red streamers fell. Presid
ing over the table were: Mrs. Edward 
McLean and Miss Jennie Kein. Those 
who assisted were Mrs. William Fan- 
joy, Miss Lillian Triddle, Miss May 
Brooks, Miss Bessie McCarthy, Miss 
Irene Galbraith, Miss Muriel Smith, 
Miss Irene Hunter and Miss Winifred 
Morrison.

avenue.

MAYOR OF FORD CITY.

NEW YORK MARKET.

(fly direct private wire to McDotigall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.).

New York, Feb. 15.
Stocks to twelve noon.

LowOpen High
101% loi % ioi %Atchison

,A Ills-Chalmers ... 48 %
Atl Gulf....
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ..
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ... 123% 123% 

49% 49%
51% 51%

48%48%
2626 27%
28%28% 29

126% 126% 
35% 36%
64% 6*%

126%
35%
64

48% 4848
122%
49%Anaconda
51%Balt & Ohio

Bald Loco .............137% 137%
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ..
Can ...........
Chandler ..
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane- 
Calif Pete .
Ches & Ohio ..... 74 
Chile
Corn Products .... 134% 184% 

57% 58%
Cons Gas ............... 66% 66%
Columbia Gas ....113% 113% 
Cont Can 
Crticible ,
Chino ...

136%
66% 66% 66%
11 11 11
94% 94% 94. 74% 73%74%
38 38% 88

17%17% 17%
81% 81% 81%

74 74
29% 29% 29%

134%
Cosden Oil 57%

66%
113%

48% .49 48%
80%
26%

80% 
26%

Davidson Chera .. 32% 82%
Dupont 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John 20 p.

C, stock ...............

79%
26%
32%

114% 114%' 114% 
12% 12% 12% 
19% 19% 19%

75% 761% 75%
Famous Players .. 89% 89% 89% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors

187% 187
14% 14% 14%

Gulf States Steel .. 92% 94% 92%
76% 76% 76%

Hudson Motors .. 28% 29
Inspiration 
Inter Paper

186%

Houston Oil
28%

36% 37% 36%
53% 53% 53%

Indus Alcohol .... 68% 68% 68%
17% 17% 17%

116%b .....................
40 40% - 39%
63% 58% 63%

9% 9% 9%
May Stores X D . .172% 172% 172%
Marine Pfd............. 42% 42% 42%
Mex Seaboard .... 18% 18%
Midvale
Mid States Oil .... 11% 11%
Mo Pacific........
New Haven ...
Northern Pac ..
N Y Centra] ..
Nor & West ....116% 116% 116% 
North America .;U8% 119 118
Pennsylvania 
Pan American ... 79% 79% 79

71% 71% 71Vi
Pearce Arrow .... 12% 12% 12%
Punta Sugar 
Pullman ...

Invincible ...........
Imperial Oil ....
Kennecott ...........
Kelly Spring ... 
Keystone Tire ..

18%
29% 29% 29%

11%
19% 19% 19
20% 20% 20% 
78% 78% 78%
96% 97% 96%

46% 46% 46%

Pan Am B

55 65 55
130 130% 130

Pcre Marquette .. 39% 39% 39%
*4% 45 44%
78% 78% 78%

Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel .... 57% 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island
Retail Stores .........75
Sugar ......
Sine1 Mr Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ..
Studebaker .

58 57%
58% 54% 68%
85% 85% 85%

75 75
82% 83 8g
33% 33% 33%
93% 98% 92%
88 33 33
25 %\ 25% 25%
43% 43% 43%
67 67 67

118% 118% 118%
Steel Foundries 38% 38% 38%
Stan Oil N J......... 41% 42 41%

49 49% 49
Transcontinental . 11% 11% 11%
Tex Pac C & Oil. 23% 28% 23%
Timkcns ...
Union Pacific 
U S Steef ...
Utah Copper 
United Drug
United Fruit .........168 168 168
Vanadium Steel .. 41% 42% 41%
Westinghouse .... 63% 64% 63%
Wool ....;...............100% 101% 100%
Sterling—468%.

Texas Com

37% 37% 37%
142 142% 141%
107% 107% 107 
67% 67% 67%
82 82 82

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 15.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
100bAbitibi Pfd

Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 68% 68%
Bell Telephone ...119% 119% 
Brazilian ....
B Empire 2nd 
B Empire 1st 
B Empire Com ... 9 
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can" Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 83 /
Can Cement Pfd ,.101b 
Can Converters .. 97% 97%
Cuban Cane Sugar. 10%
Cuban Cane S Pfd 43%
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd .... 90b 
Can Gen Electric .. 83a 
Can Steamships .. 17 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .... 28 
Detroit United ... 70% 70%
Dom Canners .... 30a 
Dorn Glass Pfd ..100b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 77% 77%
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper .. 79a 
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods ..184a

93% 94

45 45% 45
■ 25% 25%
. 69 69 69

10a
41% 41% 41%
30 31a
68% * 68% 68

V 83

97%
10%
4-1%

10
43%

125% 120 125%

17
49 49

28

77%
67% 67% 67

101a

93%Laurentidc
46bLyall Con 

McDonalds 
Mackay ..

,. 11a
..119% 119% 

Maple Leaf Mill ..116b 
Mon L H & P.... 108% 108% 
Mon Tramways ,.154%a ....
Mon Tram Debt .. 80% 80%
Nat Breweries ... 52%

315a

119

108%

80%
62% 52%

Ogilvie Mill 
Ont Steel .
Price Bros 
Quebec Railway 23% 
Riordon Paper .... 6%
Shawinigan

38b
45 4545

23%
5%

115% 116 118%

SAYS 1922 VERY 
BAD YEAR FOR 
E SHIP MEN
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U. G. Resume, Mayor of Ford City, 
a progressive, industrial city of On
tario.

<1 .

Sport Writers Here; 
Boost Races and City; 

Tell of the Big Ones m 36
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“Dick” Distler and “Joe” Page Give Times Read- 
Little of the Inside News on Some of the jÜ Ters a

Visiting Skating Officials.

(By RICHARD W. DISTLER ) 
With the International Speed Skat

ing Championships, the biggest event 
! in sports during the winter months, 
awarded to St. John, N. B. by the 
Board of Control of the International 
Skating, the people on the American 
Continent know that St. John is on 
the map. In the words of Joe Page 
“Let’s keep It there” not only through 
our winter sports activities but by a 
big league ball club jn the summer 
time. ,

Is there anyone better" qualified than 
Joe Page, the man responsible for the 
above quotation to judge whether a 
ball club in St- John would lie a bene
fit or not to the community? If there 
is anyone surely "we have not heard of 
it for Joe is the one who organized 
the New Brunswick arid Maine League 
in 1910 and his affiliation with base- 
hall for the last forty years is well 
known throughout the Dominion and 
the United States. Thle experience gain
ed by Mr. Page in his baseball con
nections' never showed to better advan
tage than when he was placed in 
charge of the skaters coming from 
Lake Placid to St. John. On the lay-up 
in Montreal of seven hours Mr. Page 
announced to the boys that they were 
free to go and come as they pleased 
until train time, when they were to 
meet him at the C. P. R. Station at 
6.45; not otic man on the party was 
late, the quality of leadership ysert- 
ing itself quite thoroughly in tg.s in
stance.

i(BY JOE PAGE)
Richard W. Distler is known wherev

er the ice skating game happens to 
be. He is one .of the real fellows men 
are proud to grab by the hand. Why? 
You can walk down Broadway or Fifth 
avenue and high and low Dick Distler 
is known. He happens to be here with 
us in St. John representing the New 
York American, Herald, Journal, Sun, 
Mail, Globe and World. We do not ask 
him for any favors, he is one of the 
strictest and most efficient experts that 
it has been my pleasure to know in the 
last 40
Huglrie Fullerton, Joe Vila, Bill Slo
cum, sporting editors of some of the 
papers Distler is covering, who travel 
up and down Broad wav, day by day 
and night by night all say that Distler 
can dig up "more news in the ice skat
ing game than any other man. Distler 
is with us in St. John and will do a 
lot to put the Loyalist City on the map. 
One grand fellow and one that you 
meet once in a lifetime.

C. H. Goldsmjth, the man behind the 
gun, the one that the International 
Skating Union have" delegated to han
dle the finances f-or the best interests 
of “the (. S. U. throughout the meets 
that have taken place in the Amateur 
Skating World for the last 45 days, 
that is actual skating days, is here. One 
and all, the skaters swear by Chas. 
Goldsmith of Saranac Lake, N. Y. He 
has done much to make the success of 
tlie circuit. Then there are men like 
Jas. J. Taylor of Montreal, R, E. Mel
ville .of the M. A. A. A. of Montreal, 

, which is the New York A. C. of Cena- 
Mr. Page was not the only baseball da and Biu Bratton of pjttsburg, Pa., 

to make the trip; big Bill Fischer, the at Lily Lake. Mr. Bratton
President of the Arqprlcan Industrial [s manager Qf the Du Quesne Gardens, 
Athletic Association and Athletic Di- and bas been one of the greatest up- 
rector of the Endlcott-Johnson Shoe i;Bs of the amateur skating game. He 
Company being one of the party. Mr. js drS|. jggj and aB the time for clean 
Fischer played in the big leagues from llmateur sport, and is hailed by the 
1912 when he started with .the Brook- Af ters as a notably good referee. There

P'“b °fJ,hoe ^at or ,«TeD“.n, is also one Bill Fischer of Endicott- 
the fall of 1918 when he left the Pitts- Johnson sh()e ^ who has beg,, in the
burg Club to join the forces of e i|meifght fDr the last 15 years and who 
sponsor of the American Industria, wJU nQW be Qne „f the greatest boost- 
Athletic Association, George F. John- ers for st John Then we have WnL
son Sr. the man who has done more ^u hton of Montreal and Patrick
to help the American working man to Hen® of Lake Placid among ti,e 
a better, brighter and cleaner exist- 0litstandjng mcn who have come ?0 st 
ence than any other American to J • jobn jor fbe International and who are 

Many efforts have een m e g numbered among the good friends this 
Mr. Fischer back mto basebtil once ^ and ^ pe*ple hfve made in the
tT%quest of Mr.“Johnson,8 Mr. Fis- W ^ ^ ^ **

cher has consented to lead President ■
Gitchell’s Binghamton team in New 
York State League for the coming sea
son. Mr. Fischer will continue in his 
capacity as president of the American 
Industrial Athletic Association and 
Athletic Director of the Endlcott- 
Johnson Shoe Company. »

Among the prominent arrivals in St.,
John are Julian T. Fitzgerald, Presi
dent of the International Skating tîn- 
ion and his wife and Edward Mahlke,
Secretary Treasurer of the I- S. U.
Many men prominent in the sport are 
expected tomorrow in time for the first 
days’ races.
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“The business of Marshal] FieM 
& Company has been built upci 
certain foundation principl 
These indu „ integrity of nu.*- , t 
chandise, fair treatment of eus- 
tomers, progressive 
relationship to the comm :ty and . t 
the development of abihty and 
character in employes. It will be 
my earnest endeavor e 
these principles as precious assets 
and to carry them forward into 
new times anJ n^w conditions.

bom in Glas-

»■>CHICAGO.—Trcni office boy to 
presideM of th. largest mercha.. ,g 
dising house in the world te th< à 

of James t

;years. Gentlemen such as

story-book 
Simpson’s business

Simpson, wire uegmi »»>* 
Marshall Field & Company

ro: .ance
__________ career.

Mr. Simpson, who began work 
with Marshall Field & Company 
thirty-one years ago as an office 
boy at $5 a week, ha just been 
elected president. John G. Shedd, 
whom Mr. Simpson succeeds, en
tered the service of the company 
as a clerk at $10 a week. John 
McKinlay, who ~te

standards innm

cjLserv3

T Mr. Simpson 
gow, Scotland, in 1874. He came 
to Chicago when two years old arid 
was educated in .he public schools.
He nas been for “ears actively in
terested in the work of the Chicago 
Plan Commission, whose purpose ;r 
is to make Chicago eventually the 
most beautiful city in the world.
Mr. Simpson and Mr. Shedd own 
the controllin- interest in the com
mon stock of Ma shall Field & 
Company. Mr. Shedd will continue -■/ 
actively with the company as chair- -■ 
man of the Board of Directors.

McKinlay, who ~te . into Mr. 
Simpson’s tonner position as vice- 
president, started with the hoc 3 
as a cash boy at $£ a week.

“I have no formula for success, 
said >'r. Simpson. “There can be 

. no set rules. No two --ccesses are 
alike rif circumstances ar- differ
ent in every case. Success is in
dividual. Each man has his own 
problems to solve and must solve 
them in his own waÿ. Enthusiasm, 
loval'tv. energy, wide-awake inter
est. initiative, are immensely valu
able assets. A young man should

La
t/O/V*/ G 5/VE00 - •

choose a business in which he can 
take an enthusiastic interest and 
stick to it My c . success, I at
tribute chief.., t the will to suc
ceed plus hard vork.

j

“Big BUT' Fischer.

man market remains very firm and the sta
tistical position of wool was 
stronger, yet dealers have good memor
ies and are proceeding cautiously. ^

MISTAKES SUBWAY 
FOR COAL CELLAR

be dangerous and postponed action un
til Interborough electricians arrived to 
supervise.

never

The Value of Charcoal The executive of the Board of Trade 
has asked the assistance of motorists in 
establishing a camp ground for auto
mobile tourists and have appointed a 
committee to interview the directors of 
the Fredericton Exhibition in an effort 
to permit the driving park next the 
exhibition grounds to be used as a 
camping ground.

Driver of Truck Takes Man
hole for Entrance to Fuel 
Bin-x—Drops in $27 Worth 
of Coal.

Few People Know How Useful 
It is in Preserving Health and 
Beauty.

New York, Feb. 14.—The Interbor
ough Rapid Transit Company received 
a windfall of two tons of .coal recent
ly when a driver for the Stokes Coal 
Company mistook a manhole for a 
cellar entrance to the Walk-Over Shoe 
Company at 1,625 Broadway and dump
ed $27 worth1 of choice fuel into the 
subway.

Shortly after 2 o’clock the arrival of 
a truckload of egg coal, in charge of 
Driver Charlie Steiger of 568 Eleventh 
Avenue, sent a glow of satisfaction 
over the manager of the shoe stop1., 
which is on the west side of Broad
way, between Forty-ninth and Fiftieth 
Streets.

Charlie came into the store to ask 
for directions about the disposition of 
his precious load, and understood one 
of the clerks to reply that the coal bin 
was under the further of two 
in the front pavement,-which 
ei-ed with similar steel tops. Charlie 
figured, when he returned to his wag
on, that this description referred to the 
opening near the curb, which is cir
cular and looks like the average coal 
hole.

He removed the cover, adjusted his 
metal chute and the coal was soon mer
rily rippling underground. But instead 
of entering the depleted bins of the 
shoe store, it was falling into the sub
way and packing itself about the high 
tension cables in a chamber at the 
south end of the southbound platform 
at Fiftieth Street.

Two-thirds of the load had been dis
posed of thus before a clerk in the shoe , 
store realized the mistake and ran to 
the street. Charlie1 made a quick re
adjustment of the chute and delivered 
the rest of the load to the store.

The incident whs reported to J. Mac- 
Kenna, Western Division Station In
spector, who hurried to the Fiftieth 
Street statioi and sent for an Inter
borough electrician- Meanwhile repre
sentatives of the Stokes Coal Company 
arrived to salvage the fuel. The cham
ber was opened and the coal discovered 
piled about the cables. Mr. MacKenna 
found that work in the chamber would

Nearly everybody knows that char
coal is the safest and most efficient 
disinfectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when properly 
prepared and taken into the human 
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases apd impurities always present iri 
the stomach and intestines and carries 
them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, and after eating onions and 
other ordorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Absorbent Loz
enges; they are composed of the finest 
quality WHlow charcoal powdered to 
extreme finess, then compressed in tab
let form or rather in the form of large 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the charcoal 
being sweetened to be smooth and pal
atable.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in the general health, better 
complexion, sweetèr breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty of it is that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but on the contrary, 
great benefit.

Many physicians advise Stuart’s Ab
sorbent Lozenges to patients suffering 
from gases in the stomach and bowels, 
and to clear the complexion and purify 
the breath, mouth and throat. They 
are also believed to greatly benetft the 
liver. These lozenges cost but thirty 
cents a box at drug stores, and you get 
more and better charcoal in Stuart’s 
Absorbent Lozenges than in any of the 
ordinary charcoal tablets.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Indiantown and Lancaster 
Ferry ServiceWOULD REDUCE INDEMNITIES.

Tenders are invited by the Indian
town and Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the maintenance and running 
of a ferry and ferry service between 
Indiantown (so called) in the City of 
Saint John, and Pleasant Point, in the 
Parish of Lancaster. The specifications 
of Ferry must be supplied at time of 
making the tender by the tenderer, and 
must conform with all laws, rules and 
regulations * governing ferries, 
highest or lowest or any tender not per 
cessarily accepted.

Tendeis must be delivered not later 
than noon on the seventeenth day of 
February, 1923, on a sealed enclosure, 
to J. King Kelley, County Secretary» 
Saint John, N. B., and marked “Ferry 
Tenders."

ilili
- m

The
1 openings 

are cov-Quickly Subscribed S

111London, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
Immediate success attended the placing 
on the market here of an issue of £200,- 
000 debentures of the St. Maurice Pow"- 
er Company bearing 6% per cent, in
terest.
than £3,000,000 were received within a 
couple of hours.

The quick

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
County Secretary.9041-2-17

Subscriptions totalling more By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of Saint John#

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ttfat 
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
is to amend the Police Act of the City 
of Saint John, 28 Victoria, Chapter 32, 
so as to provide that no shop or place 
for the purchase, sale or barter of junk, 
old metals or second-hand articles shajl 
be kept open for the transaction ot 
business except during the hours be
tween the rising of the sun and 10 of 
the clock in the evening of each week 
day.

success of the St. Maurice 
Power Company’s debentures has 
aroused considerable interest in finan
cial circiles in London, as this is the 
first Canadian industrial issue offered 
here since the war.

Harry Leader, Progressive member 
for Portage la Prairie in the Dominion 
House, suggests that members set the 
country nn example of economy by 
reducing their salaries and indemnities 
by 12% per cent.SUGAR UP $! A

HUNDRED LBS. SALOON MONEY NOW SAVED
* Montreal, Feb. 15—An advance of 
one dbllar a hundred pounds was re
ported by the Canada Sugar Co. here 
yesterday. This advance follows one of 
fifteen .cents last Saturday and ten 
cents the day previous, which with two 
others of ten cents each makes a total 
gain of $1.45 a 100 pounds for the year 
1928 to date. Refiners are now selling 
granulated sugar at $9.60 a 100 pounds 
in bags.

•The financial report of the Ohio State 
Savings Association for the year 1922 
shows a big increase in assets, the larg
est amount in its history added to re
serve, plenty of cash and no purchases 
of real estate at foreclosures.

But there is really nothing very sur
prising in this because the millions y)f 
dollars that used to go over saloon 
bars in the United States are now be
ing diverted into legitimate channels 

Much of the former

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk. 

Saint John, N. B-, 30th January, —
1-31 tfA. D. 1923

WORLD COTTON
MUCH DEPLETED AUCTIONS i.

Banish Pimples 
By This Method

of commerce, 
saloon money is going into the pur
chase of homes and home furnishings.

A similar advance is announced by 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. here. 
The refiners price here today is $9.60 
a hundred.

VALUABLE 3 STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE 
Formerly Known as 

White Property,
No. 170 Queen Street, 

•4 Comer Wentworth, 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
Morning, February 17th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that well built 3 story brick resi
dence containing 9 rooms with bath, 
electric lights, nice yard, etc. This is 
a very fine property and affords a splen
did opportunity for anyone wishing a 
home. Cheap leasehold, $28.00 a year. 
With small expense this can be made 
into three family house. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

By August 1, 1923, the world’s sup
ply of all kinds of cotton will amount 
to only 6,651,000 bales, according to the 
U. S. department of commerce in their 
third world cotton summary issued 
Monday. This is an abnormally low to
tal, being 8,000,000 bales less than the 
world cotton stocks on hand August 1,
1921. The above estimate for next 
August includes only 2,775,000 bales 
of American cotton, as compared with 
6,500,000 bales on hand two 
These figures indicate that consump
tion of cotton has been much greater 
than production in the 1921-1922 and 
1922-1923 seasons. In fact, since Aug
ust 1, 1921, the world lias been con
suming cotton at the annual rate of 
more than 20,000,000 bales, while the 
total production in the 1921 growing 
season was only 14,741,000 bales and 3 till 5 o’clock. 
In 1922 only 17,664,000 bales. World 
consumption of American cotton in the 
last two years lias been at the annual 
rate of more than 12% million bales, 
while production has been at the aver
age rate of not quite nine million bales 
a year.

Montreal Tournament
FINANCIAL NOTES "

Montreal, Feb. 15—Cables 4.741-2. 
London, Feb. 15—Bar silver 30 5-8d 

an ounce.

Montreal, Feb. 15—Arnold Ibbotson, 
Canadian champion at English billiards, 
cut down Challenger E. A. Leigh’s lead 
by 181 points in yesterday’s games for 
the title. His score is now 3,530 to 
Leigh’s 3,601. The day’s highest break 
was of 48 by Ibbotson.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Have Re
markable Action In the Skin Tex

ture to Aid Beauty.

If your face and shoulders are 
troubled with pimples that become 
rashy at certain periods, get a box to
day of Stuart's Calcium Wafers and in

Use the Want Ad. Way years ago.

.
iv

ESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS
BY AUCTION

1
m

i „ I am instructed to sell 
at residence of the late

»THE WOOL TRADE.

(Boston Herald.)
The wool trade is watchfully waiting. 

Manufacturers don’t show very much 
interest in the market, but dealers know 
that they are using a lot of wool, and 
with the continuation of good business 
must come into the market again soon. 
The London and Australian sales term
inated last week and the next series 
will not be- held till March. Mean
while the trade will get the accumulat
ing supplies, of foreign wools ready for 
the inevitable buying movement which 
they are cotinting on. Under present 
conditions western contracting seeitis 
like too much of a gamble, and for this 
reason local operators as a general rule 
prefer to wait until later before parting 
with good money. Foreign wools look 
cheaper just now. About 25,000,000 
pounds of wool have been received from 
abroad during the past t»o weeks. The

John E. Wilson, 190 Car
marthen street, on TUESDAY MORN
ING, February 20th, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house, consisting of parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, library, bedroom, 
hall and stair furnishings. Included in x 
sale are kitchen range, gas stove, carpet - 
squares, almost new Axminster, hail 
and stair carpets, oak bookcase, office 
desk, comfortables and bedding and a 
large quantity of other household re
quisites. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

a few hours you won’t question why 
they are the best known, most widely 
used and most successful complexion 
beautifler ever found. They clear your 
blood, they remove the sluggish im
purities that gather to make pimples, 
bolls, rash, blackheads; blotches, mud- 
dlness and such blemishes. The cal
cium itself Is the greatest skin influ
ence known. It causes the skin to 
Wake up, It begins Its work at once, 
you observe the results and in a few 
days there is absolutely no question as 
to the wonderful action of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. Get a 60 cent box 
today at any drug store. They are 
truly a complexion marvel and never 
again will you be in despair to find 
something to make your complexion 
ibeautiful and keep it lovely.

2-19

Great Bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en- 

i tire stock is sold.
F. L. POTTS,

% Germain St,i
9 \À

I

\ PINE BpARDS 
FOR JOBBING

We have a good stock of nice Pine Boards, bone dry, cut two 
years ago, just the thing for carpenter shops; for jobbing and 
for inside work. Dressed one or both sides.

PRICE—$35.00 
’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

W .
1

FR(/M OFFICE BOY TO PRESIDENT OF WORLD-WIDE BUSINESS [

FIRM TONE AT 
WALL ST. OPEN!

Brisk Demand for Copper 
and Oil Shares — Dulf in 
Montreal. /

New York, Feb. 15—(Opening) — A 
brisk demand for copper and oil, shares 
imparted a firm tone in opening prices 
in today’s stock market. Liquidation 
was noted, however, in some of the 
sugar stocks, Cuba Cane, Sugar Prefer
red, dropping 1 1-4 and Cuban Ameri
can 3-4. North American advanced one 
point to 118 5-8, a new high record for 
the year, and American Can duplicated 
its previous high of 941-2 on a gain of 
1-4. United Railway Investment Pre
ferred was pushed up two pointe and 
gains of a point each were scored by 
Central Leather, California Petroleum 
and Crucible Steel. Dupont jumped 
5 1-2 points.
Noon Report.

Now York, Feb. 15—(Noon)—The 
rapidity of the advance in most sec
tions of the list during the morning 
indicated that the supply of atocks for 
sale at current prices was small. In
dustrials were again the speculative 
favorites but rails also moved to higher 
ground, though at a slower pace, New 
York Central Pfd. being the leader of 
that group. American Can was again 
the individual feature, touching 99%, 
a new top and five points above last 
night’s close. Heavy accumulation also 
was apparent in the copper, steel, 
equipment and oil shares, but sugar 
issues continued reactionary in reflec
tion of the chaotic condition of the 
market for Cuba raw futures and the 
refined product. Come of the out
standing strong spots were Gulf States 
Steel and Tidewater Oil, each up four 
points, Crucible up 2 3-4, and Sloss 
Sheffield and Utah Copper, each up 
2%. Call money opened at 5 per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Feb.15—(10.80)—Trading 
on the local stock exchange opened 
sluggishly today and dealings were ’con
fined within a narrow range, with slight 
fractional variations either way. The 
largest gain was reported by St. 
Maurice Paper, which acquired one 
point from yesterday’s close and, stood 
at 93. Steel of Caiiada at 69 1-4 was 
up 5-8. Bell Telephone advanced 1-8 
to 119 1-2. Laurentide at 98 1-4 was off 
1 1-2 points. Cuban Cane Sugar made 
Its appearance among the listed secur
ities today and opened at 101-2, the 
common eased off half a point to ten. 
The preferred remained at 48 1-2, As
bestos at 68 8-4, Brompton 41 5-8 and 
Pover 106 1-2 were each off one quar- 
ted ponit. Breweries at 621-2 was un
changed.
Exchange Today.

New York, Feb. 15—Sterling ex
change firm. Great Britain, 4.68 3-4; 
France, 6.11; Italy, 4.79; Germany, 
.0051 1-4. Canadian dollars 17-32 per 
cent discount.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

(McDougall fie Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Feb. 16—Bank of Eng

land rate unchanged at 8 p.c.; United 
Fruit yèar ended Dec. 30, 1922. balance 
$18,851.818 available for dividends af
ter all charges and estimate taxes, 
against $16,975,768 in 1921.

Chino Copper year ended December 
31, deficit $848.785, after expenses, etc., 
against $1,314,204 in 1921.

North American Co. preliminary re
port including subsidiaries for. year 
ended Dec. 81, shows surplus $11,808,- 
731 before depreciation but after ex
penses, taxes, interest and other 
charges. This is equal to $24.11 against 
$19.85 a share on common in 1921.

Directors of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey scheduled to meet today to act 
on dividend on increased capital stock.

Regular United Cigar Stores Co., 
Pfd., dividends of 13-4 payable May 
15 stock of February 28.

Montreal, Feb. 15—Cuban Canadian 
Sugar, preferred and common stocks 
are to be called on the floor of. the 
Stock Exchange today. The preferred 
has been giving a good account of it
self recently. A statement from quar
ters closely connected with the com
pany is to the effect that before any 
dividends can he paid on Cuban Cana
dian Sugar Pfd, the profit and loss 
deficit of $1,415,(XX) must be recovered.

Such a recovery would not be im
possible by June 30, 1928, the end of 
the company’s fiscal year, should the 
present price of more than five cents a 
pound for raw sugar continue until that 
time.

Spanish River .... 96 
Span River Pfd ..104 104 104
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flour .... 77a 
Toronto Ry 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 56a 
Wabaso Cotton .. 78a 
Twin City ..
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Electric . 37% 37% 37%
Winnipeg Elec Pfd. 65 86 85
Banks :—

Montreal—234.
Royal—219%.
Molsons—177a.
Nova Scotia—262%.
Union—187 a.
Commerce—198a.

1923 Victory Loans—100.50.
1924 Victory Loans—101.
1927 Victory Loans—102.60a.
1932 Victory Loans—103a.
1933 Victory Loans—105.90.
1984 Victory Loans—102.90.
1937 Victory Loans—108.16.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—100.70a.
1981 5 p. c. War Loans—100.90.
1937" 6 p. c. War Loans—102.|5a.

96 96

70%69 69

82%82% 82

60a
59%69% 69%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Feb.15. 
.124% 124% 128% 
,117% 117 117%

116% 115%
76% 76% 76%
77% 77% 77%

May wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat .116 
May corn 
July corn

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Feb. 15.
..117% .................
..117% .................

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats . 
July oats .

49% * ~-
49%

I ■

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, ~N. B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1923 ?

Capacity loads and diffi
cult rpads only empha
size Federal’s haulage 
ability.

THR VICTORY GARAGE A SUPPLY CO, 
Limited

12-94 DUKE STREET
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I

•I fv, It is believed that Cripps either slip
ped and fell, or was taken ill and col
lapsed before being smothered by the 
eeineht, which was used in the manu
facture of shoes by a concern in Vie 
bulldifig.

London, Feb. 15.—Cardinal Barthol
omew Bacffieri, Bishop of Verona, who 
fell and struck his head while celebrat
ing mass on last Sunday, is dead, says 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Rome.

Thomas Cripps. sixty, watchman in a 
down town building. An engineer ;n 
the building found Cripps lying on the 
floor of the boiler room, dead.

Cripps was lying directly under the 
faucet of a barrel of rubber cement. 
The faucet was open, and the cement 
was pouring over Cripps’ face 
bodv. /His lips were sealed "tightly by 
the "cement. The body was held fast 
to the floor by the cement, and it was 

time before it could be extric-

■■BREATH CUT OFF BY 
RUBBER CEMENT

»

HI9
Coated Tongue

Nature's Warning of 
Constipation

When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

TO HELP NERVESWatchman Meets a Strange 
Death While on Rounds. Iand

Iti A Triple Gift Idea 
And A Price Party 

In Drugs

Rochester, N. Y., Feb- 15—Suffoca
tion resulting from his throat and 
mouth being sealed witli rubber cement 
(s-believed to have caused the death of

Well Known Banker Says 
This is Panacea for Tired 
Business Men.

ansome
ated.

Nujol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.

London, Feb. 14.—Harry Lauder’s 
song, “Singing Is the Thing to Make 
You Cheery,” should be changed to 
“sewing,” says Henry Hoare, a well 
known banker here- He is a profound 
believer in the virtues of needlework as 

for business men and a relief

I
By exact count a hundred pruned prices throughout the stare 

and three sorts of presents bid you look in on the handy Ross 
Drug Co. this week for sure.

Everybody gets an 8x10 enlargement gratis off the best 
negative of any film brought here within the week—this week only 
every bargain dollar gets a check on the Fountain 'Tables, and 
every youngster patronizing the Fountain finds a musical balloon, 
only they had better come quickly as they are going fast.

Here’s Just Part of the Toilet Price List:
: . 49c 50c Ricker's Disappearing Face

29c Cream ...................... .........................
43c 25c Rexall Pearl Tooth Paste .... 19c
59c 50c Pond’s Cream ..........................39c
23c 75c Prophylactic Tooth Brushes .. 49c 

50c Nutax Tooth Brushes 
54c 40c and 35c Tooth Brushes
43c SPECIALS IN RUBBER GOODS
43c Heavy One-Piece Hot Water

Bottles (Guaranteed two years) $1.89 
52c Good Quality Household Glover .. 69c

a pastime 
for jaded nerves.

Mr. Hoare practices what he preaches 
and in hfs leisure hours is an ardent 
craftsman with the needle. His handi
work is of such artistic merit that an 
example of it is now on exhibition at 
the Royal Academy. He began by 
copying old tapestries and upholstery, 
then advancing to more original work.

Needlework, he says, employs the 
hands, rests the eyes, and at the same 
time leaves one free to enter into con
versation, and is therefore the ideal re
laxation for the business man. Already 
the banker has a number of converts 
among his friends. One pf them is such 
an enthusiast that he has started a 
large wool-work map of his estate, in 
the Cromwellian style, with colors to

I
9Dodge Drothers

MOTOR CAR
9A lubricant-hot a laxative

IRefreshments will beCarnival Queens, 
served by the Pythian Sisters, Loyalist 
Temple, with Mrs. C. T. GreCn in 
charge.Owners will tell you that the Touring 

Car is exceptionally well adapted for 
winter driving.

The curtains are trimly çut. They open 
and dose with the doors and fit snugly, 
affording ample protection from the
weather.
It is gratifying to know, too, that the 
carburetor and starter will function as 
'promptly and smoothly in January as 
in August.

The Price is $1480 Delivered

I60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste .
35c Forhan’s Tooth Paste .
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
75c Djer-Kiss Face Powder
35c Mavis Talcum ............
60c Hind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ..............................................
35c Palmolive Shaving Cream .. 25c
50c Mum ..............................................
50c Reslnol Soap ..........................
60c Daggett & Ramsdell’s Cold 

Cream ................................................

35c

JUDGE CASSEES
IS CRITICALLY ILL I45c

25cFeb. 15—Hon. Sir WalterOttawa,
C&ssels, judge of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada, is critically ill." He was re
ported last night to be slightly im
proved. Sir Walter is in his seventy- 
ninth year. ,

represent the various crops.
Modern art, says Mr. H 

disease to be avoided by any
Mr. Hoare, is a 

one need
ing rest. He is looking forward to the 
time when needlework' will .become a 
manly art once more. Men, he says, 
are generally more expert and original 
at" this work than women, and he dates 
the degeneration of needlework from 
the time the old male needle craftsmen 
died out and it became exclusively a 
feminine dccupation.

I

I
And Here Are Some] of the Medicines on Sale:

»" *•»"• T‘““-100 "i° k‘,,• **
79- 25c Hydrogen Peroxide ............. 19c

$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable Comp. $1.39
40c Misterole ....................................

69c 50c Riker’s Syrup Tar and Cod
Liver Oil ..........................................

89c 35c Rexall Rubbing Oil ..................

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

9,

$ 43c
89c$1.00 Rexall Compound Syrup

Hypophosphites ..............................
$1.25 Rexall Beef Iron and Wine .. 98c 
75c Abbey’s Salts 
25c Bayer's Aspirin Tablets .... 19c 
$1.00 D. D. D. for Eczema ..........

From present indications Canada’s 
capital will be supplemented within the 
next two or three years by the incom
ing of 4,000 Indian civil and military 
officials, who, retired from the service 
with an average capital of $30,000 each, 
intend settling in the Maritime Prov
inces. Transportation arrangements for 
the first 100 of these settlers and their 
families who are expected here in 
April are now being made.

Premier King ‘and members of the 
government yesterday received a dele
gation which claimed to be representa
tive of the prohibition forces of the

f
35c/

ARENA CARNIVAL
A BIG FEATURE

39c
23c

FIVE CORD TIRES.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 Duke Street,
Telephone Main 4100 
St. John, N. B.

I Be Sure to Come This Week — Prices and Presents Pull YouSkating Party Promises to 
be One of Big Events of 
Week—The Judges.

The carnival skating party to be held 
in the Arena this evening in aid of the 
St. John Health Centre promises to be 
one of the most attractive of the items 
listed for the week. There are good 
prizes for the costumes and it is 
ed that there will be some good cos
tumes for the prizes.

The committee in charge is under the 
leadership of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
and has been very efficient in clearing 
lip the multitude of details. Judges for 
tonight will be Hon. and Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, Judge and Mrs. H. O. Mc- 
Inerney, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 
Mrs. J. H. Frink and E- Atherton
Smith. '

Miss Canada, Miss Halifax, Miss 
Moncton and the Carnival Princess will 
be present in their costumes as guests 
pf the committee. The City Comet 
Band will play twenty numbers and 
an exhibition of fancy skating will be
^(Jniy one box will be reserved, that 

for the governors of the Health On-if 
tre, the judges and patrons and the

Î

Doss nrug Qa
Limited

The
* /

I

100 KING STREET rCanada’s 
First Cough 
Remedy

rumor-

il"

Và Earliest history shows thatthelndians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum In the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

. the basis of the60year3 of success of

i day In addressing valentines made by 
the children of the lower school grades 
in the city, Sussex, Hartland, Ham
mond River, Sackville, Anagance, Roy- 
alton and other places. These valen
tines will be sent to children and sol
diers in hospitals in Fredericton, St. 
John, Moncton, Riverside, St. Stephen, 
Woodstock and River Glade.

yesterday made the total fall for the 
last two days niite and a half inches, 
and for the winter ninety inches. The 
temperature yesterday ranged from two 
degrees above zero to fourteen degrees 
with a slight wind of about six miles 
an hour from the northeast.

The young .members of the Junior 
Red Cross were busily engaged yester-

Domlnion. The deputation was headed 
by Rev. T. Albert Moore. Their chief 

that the manufacture of
T I!

requests
liquor in dry provinces be forbidden 
and the penalties for the infraction of 
the prohibitory be made substantially 
heavier. They were promised consider
ation of their requests.

The four inches of snow which fell

were

>

y
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FOOTBALL COMPETITION *1t

4,550
i

.oo A
t5.

PRIZESPRIZES Booby or Prize for Lowest Correct,3rd Nearest Correct Prize,
. 1st Nearest Correct Prize, 2nd Nearest Correct PrizeAll Correct Prize, REMEMBER !$1,250$2,1

You Do Not Have to Figure All Right to Win 
THE NEAREST CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVE PRIZES 

This is Series No. 10—Cut Out Coupon andMaiï Now_
Saturday, Feb. 17th—Games Played the Same Day

V

How to Win Competition Closes 10 a. m.
25c Entitles You to 5 Weeks’ Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon
50c Entitles You to JO Weeks' Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons
75c Entitles You to 15 Weeks’ Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons

51.00 Entitles You to 6 Months’ Subscription and 6 Estimate Coupons
to abide by the rules and condi- 

final and legally

EASY TO UNDERSTAND SERIES 1 n 
No. IU

Below You WiU Find a Coupon Giving a List of Football 
Teams That Will Play on Saturday, February 17th.

On the left hand side of this coupon are listed all the 
“Home Teams." On the right hand side, are listed all 
the "Visiting Teams." To make it more explicit—the 
Home Team is the team that plays on their own grounds, 
and the Visiting Team is the team that comes to these 
grounds to play.

T” »Ïot,onp!cÎ”hËmView

Oil Union St. St. John, N. B- „ ...
THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prize Football Competition and agree 

tions as pub™ed in THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW and agree to accept the and,tors 
binding in all matters pertaining to the competition.

I entet

□Are you a Hew Subscriber?
If se, ms(k X hereMfrnT**X" M COLUMN PROVIDED WHETHER YOU THINK THE 

I 0ft „ TMSV WIU DRAW. If joe have net la on, or mere 
Cooeoos before do eot mask ben(X)

CITYNOW IT IS SIMPLE ADDRESSNAME Coupon No. 6Coupon No. 6Coupon No. 4Coupon No. 3Coupon No. 2CouopoNo.1Just Mark an “X” for the Winning Teams
Pick out the team that you figure will win (on the 

first line) in the coupon and if that team’s name is under 
the heading of “HOME TEAMS’ —then mark an X

' in the blank box headed “HOME ° VqmN?6 TF AMS"
you pick a name that is under the VISIT NG TEAMS 
heading then mark your "X in the blank box headed 
“VISITING.” If you figure these teams should play a 
draw (or tie) game then mark your “X" in the blank box 
headed draw.
You Do This on Every Line, Marking One “X” for Each 

Game. In Other Words You Pick a Winner for 
Every Game—Sixteen All Together.

Home Teams Visiting Teams Dim* Hum DrawHeme VMt VMtVMtVMt Draw HomeVMt Draw Heme

Mail or Bring Your Coupon Now !
BALLOT BOXES AT

ArsenalChelsea vs.

Aston Villa vs.
VS. Blackburn R.Liverpool

Bolton W.Tottenham vs-
Imperial Bowling Alley, Charlotte Black’s Bowling .Alley, 169 Main 

Street Street-
Junction Tobacco Shop, 733 Main - Our Temporary Quarters, 39 

Street Waterloo Street
de Forest Cigar Store, 110 Prince Our Old Offices, 211 Union Street.

William Street. Dunlop’s Drug Store, Cor. Union
deForest Cigar Store, 62 Mill St. and Rodney, West
deForest Cigar Store, 45 Charlotte Soulis Typewriter Co., Cor. Mill

and Union Streets.

vs. Manchester CBurnley
vs. SunderlandOldham

Cardiff C.Nottingham vs.

Sheffield vs- Birminghamm

VS. Notts County

WednesdayDO IT NOW Leeds U* vs.

DO IT NOWFulhamRotherham C vs.
Mail Your Envelope to LeicesterSouth Shields vs. Contest Closes 10 a. m. Saturday, February 10th. 

Winners Announced Monday 

Money Paid Tuesday 

No Waits or Delays

Circulation Manager, Exeter CityBristol City vs.
MOTION PICTURE REVIEW, 

2 f 1 Union Street.
St. John, N. B.

WatfordSwindon T. vs.
PlymouthGillingham vs-

letter in ballot box provided for your conveni- Merthyr T.Portsmouth vs.Or drop your
at the same address.! ence

A

You May Be the 
Next Lucky One

We have paid out $7,000.00 to winners in our 
weekly free prize football competition—this week is your 
chance.

WIN
A Portion of This Money.

Fill in One or More Estimates- 
You Can Send as Many as You Like.

NOTE
6 Coupons and 6 Months’ Subscription for $1.00
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MAT. 2, 330 
EVE. 7. 8.40 

Mat- Sat. at 1 -30

THUR.
FRI.
SAT.

“WOLF LAW”, NEW MAYO PICTURE, ONE OF THIS 
POPULAR STAR’S STRONGEST

Frank - “Wolf 
Mayo- Law”

A .most vivid and thrilling story of Big Days in Mis
souri, of romantic adventure in the OBarks, where fists 
and the quickest hand were law, and where the one 
woman waited for happiness—.

ADDED ATTRACTION
“ONE STORMY KNIGHT’

Christie Comedy.
Deals With a Prize Fight and 

Other Fights.
It’s Real Funny.

“AROUND THE WORLD 
IN 18 DAYS”

The Last Word in Modern Chap
ter Feature Plays.

—Fourth Chapter—

be rewarded with the V. C. He is now
probably the oldest survivor of the Use the Want Ad. W'ay " 
Mutiny.

:>

i

■i

A DANDY OFFERING FOR THE WEEK-END :-

POOR DOCUMENT
"üar

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Delightful 
. Musi c 

by the 
Venetian 
Gardens 

Orchestra.

Open on 
Monday, 

Wednesday, 
Friday, 

-Saturday. 
Also

Sat. Afternoon.

The Gardena may be pro
cured any night except 

Saturday
At Reasonable Price». 
PHONE MAIN 3900

selected by the provinces as candidates 
for the chief prize.

It is to the credit of the French race 
that homely virtues are thus recog
nized. Evidently these girls knew not 
that they were engaged in a heroic 
work, but they did rise to the fulfill
ment of the responsibilities placed on 
them and none caq do more. And it is 
a tribute to devotion to simple duty 
as syorthy the highest praise that these 
obscure girls were sought out to be 
thus signally honored. Some of them 
were plain, one or two more than 
plain, two quite pretty, but none 
wealthy, but having achieved they are 
meritorious.

OLD MUTINY SURVIVOR
(London Times, January 25)

Sir Dighton Probyn, V. C., Comptrol
ler to Queen Alexander, kept his 90th 
birthday on Sunday. Witli his com
manding stature and long white beard 
he has long been a familiar figure on 
ceremonial occasions. For more than 
half a century he has served' the Royal 
House, and especially Kind Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, with a rare combina
tion of chivalrous loyalty and practical 
wisdom. When he joined the House
hold of the then Prince of Wales in 
1672 he had a reputation as a gallant 
leader of irregular horse and as a tried 
administrator, and thencefdrward his 
life became completely identified with 
tfcat of his Royal Master and his fami
ly. Probyn had already seen five years’ 
service on the frontier with the Punjab 
Cavalry before the Mutiny broke out 
At the capture of Delhi, and later, in 
the critical action when Greuthed’s col
umn, marching to the relief of Luck
now, was surprised by rebels at Agra, 
the handsome, black-bearded young of
ficer showed such valour as could only
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FANS SEE A GOODJewtraw Clips Fifth of A
Second Off World 220 Record

QUEEN
SQUARE

TODAY
Broke All Records Last Night 

for Laughs.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

20,000 People See Thrilling Races in Opening of 
International Meet

Gordon Paris Stays Ten 
Rounds With Johnny Mc
Intyre, But Loses Decision 
—Three Good Prelimin
ary Bouts.

THE POPULAR
Mae Edwards 

Players

Presents
Gorman Only Inches Behind Record Breaker at 

Finish—Three Queens Present—Willie Logan 
Skates Great Race. “The Path of Folly”

The Opera House was filled to ca
pacity last evening when Johnny Mc
Intyre successfully defended his Mari
time welterweight title against Gordon 
Paris of this city. McIntyre was in 
rare form and went at top speed 
throughout the entire bout. Paris prov
ed one of tlie toughest opponents 
Johnny has ever faced and the fans 

well pleased with the showing of 
botli boxers. Several times it looked 
as if McIntyre would put the K. O. on 
Paris but the local boy would come 
back strong and carry the fighting 
right into his opponent’s corner. He 
deserves great credit for the showing 
made. It was in the in-tightjng that 
Paris was best. Here he moved fast.

The fifth round was the stellar found 
of the fight. It looked as if McIntyre 
had put Paris out but the latter came 
back strong in the closing minutes of 
the fighting and forced Johnny to the 
ropes.
Preliminaries.

The preliminaries were also good 
last evening, although none of the 
three staged went the limit. In the 
first, Jack Sullivan defeated Battling 
Mose, colored, when the referee stop
ped the bout in the second round to 
save Mose from a knockout. Machine 
Gun Smith defeated Joe Irvine in quick 
style, knocking him down and having 
him in bad shape when the referee 
stopped the bout. Kid Burns stopped 
Young O’Keefe in the third round after 
a gruelling battle in which O’Keefe 
was warned for hitting low. He landed 
low no less than three times.

The officials last night were: Referee, 
James Power; judges, Dr. J. L. Day 
and R. Ellsworth; timers, Martin 
Dolan and J. A. McKenzie; announcer, 
J. A. Kraker.

Our first English 4 act eome-dy.
The international championship skating meet, the banner athletic event 

of eastern Canada got away to a good start yesterday afternoon when Charles 
Jewtraw of Lake Placid shaved one-fifth of a second off the world's record 
for the 220 yard dash, beating Charles Gorman by Inches. It Is estimated that 
20,000 people were present. Miss Canada, Miss Halifax and Miss Moncton 
all were there and enjoyed themselves to the full. Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- 
ley and Mrs. Pugsley and Premier Veniot were present and showed a keen 
interest in the events.

In the 220 yards race all the starters were set back for false starts. 
Harry Kasky of Chicago skated thlsd in this event and won the three-quar
ter mile. The result of the senior events gives Kasky 40 points, Gorman and 
Jewtraw 30 each and Richard Donovan 20 points.

William Logan won the junior half-mile and Eugene Shea won the 220 
yards for boys of ten years. The 440 yards for women was won by Gladys 
Robinson with Rore Johnston second. Miss Constance Knodell of this city 
won third place in the trial heat and went into the final. The feature of the 
first heat of the three-quarter mile was the presence of Hilton Belyea. He 
skated in the lead for several laps but soon found it necessary to fall out. 
The summary of events is as follows;

The management of the meet pro
vided several special attractions, includ
ing Bill Small, who kept the crowd 
amused by his antics; Miss Hilda 
Ruckert, who did some fancy work on 
the blades and Karl Milne, who showed 
how to jump barrels. Hearn and 
Moore also assisted with comedy.

SENIOR 220 YARDS.

Come early and enjoy a good 
Night’s Entertainment.HOCKEY.

To Arrange Play-Off.
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 15—A special 

meeting of the Independent Hockey 
- League executive has been called by 

President Somers for tonight to con- 
rider arrangements for the play-off be
tween Stellartan and Moncton, and also 
ifoMiscuss . several protests in connee- 

- iion with recent games.

PRICES;
Afternoon 2.15—10c and 20c.

Night 730, 1 show, 35c 
________  all seatswere

i —FRIDAY—
“The Arm of the Law.”

Harvard Wins.
Boston, Feb. 15—Harvard defeated 

Queens of Kingston In a hockey game 
here last night'by 2 to 1.

Amherst Beats-Sydney.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 15—Amherst In

ch pendents defeated Sydney Micmacs 6 
to 4 here last night.

Last Night to See
CARPENTIER and

SIKI FIGHT 
After regular show, 10.1 5 

Prices—50c All Seats.

Sackville Loses.
Surhmerside, P. E. I., Feb. 15—Sack

ville was defeated by Crystals here last 
night 7 to 2.

JUNIORS, FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD, 
220 YARDS. Opera House

Trial Heats.
First Heat—First, Walter Miller, St. 

John; second, Thomas Tebo, St. John; 
third, Horton White, St. John. Time, 
23 1-5 seconds.

Second Heat—First, Carl Parody, 
Lake Placid; second, Nelson Dean, St". 
John; third, Charles Irvine, Fredericton. 
Time, 21 8-5 seconds.

Third Heat—First, N. Buckley, St. 
John; second, George Vowles, St. John; 
third, Clement O’Connor, Y. M. C. L, 
St. John. .Time, 23 2-5 seconds.
Semi-Finals.

First Heat—First, Carl Parody; se
cond, Nelson Dean; third, Walter Mil
ler. Time, 21 seconds.

Second Heat—First, George Vowles; 
second, Norman Buckley; third, Cle
ment O’Connor. Tjiie, 23 1-6 seconds. •
Finals.

A Rough Game.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 15—Canadiens 

ran into a snag in their match to the 
top of the N. H. L. ladder when they 

defeated by Hamilton 4 to 2 here 
last night. The game was so rough 

, that trouble was narrowly averted.

EVE. 7, 8.45 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

SEATS I200were 300
600

Trial Heats.
First heat—First, William Murphy, 

New York; second, Roy McWliirter, 
Chicago; third, Orlie Green, Saranac 
Lake. Time, 19 3-5 seconds.

Second heat—First, Richard Dono
van, Johnston City; second, Joe Moore, 
New York; third, Leo Floyd, Y. M. C. 
I., St. Jbhn, N. B. Time, 20 9*6 
seconds.

Third heat—First, Russell Wheeler, 
Montreal; second, Harry Kasky, Chi
cago; third, Paul Forsman, New York. 
Time, 20 seconds.

Fourth heat—First, Charles Gorman, 
St. John; second, E. Gloster, Toronto; 
third, Roy Lawson, St. John. Time, 
20 1-5 seconds.

Fifth heat—First. Charles Jewtraw, 
Lake Placid; second, Frank Garnett, 
St. John; third, W. Barton, St. John. 
Time, 19 4-6 seconds. »

Sixth heat—Fjrst, William Steinmetz, 
Chicago; second, Bobby Hearn, Brook
lyn; third, Herman Perleberg, Cleve
land. Time, 20 1-5 seconds.

Seventh heat—First, Al. 'Nufher, 
Johnston City; second, Julian Steln- 
metz, Chicago; third, A. J. Hollander, 
Milwaukee. Time, 20 seconds.

Semi-Finals.
First heat—First, Murphy; second, 

McWhirter; third, Joe Moore. Time, 
20 seconds.

Second heat—First, Forsman; second, 
Kasky; third, Gorman. Time, 19 ,4-5 
seconds.

Third lieat—First, Jewtraw; second, 
Gloster; third, Garnett. Time, 19 2-5 
seconds.,

Fourth heat—First, Nufher; second, 
Hearn; third, Hollander. Time, 20 
seconds. 1
Grand Semi-Finals.

First heat—First, Forsman; second, 
Nufher; third, Kasky. Time, 19 2-5 
seconds.

Second heat—First, Jewtraw; second, 
Gorman; third, Mtirphy. Time 19 1-5 
Seconds.

1St Pats Winners.
Toronto, Feb., Hi—St. Patricks de

cisively defeated the Senators here last 
night "by 6 to 4. The Irish had a big 
margin on the play ând it was not un
til the locals sent in their rookies to 
play in the last ten minutes that the 
visitors showed effectiveness.

Cameo Revue
In a complete nmv bill with 
lots of singing, dancing and 
comedy numbers, featuring

“The Cameo 
Trio”

Regina Loses Third.
-Calgary, Feb. 15—Regina Capitals 

Inst their third straight game last 
riight, Calgary Tigers defeating the 
champions 5 to 4, in a Western Canada 
League game.

WHAT VOCATIONAL
SCHOOLS CAN DO

One who was a student and got the 
benefit of a vocational course in the 
Vocational School at Woodstock writes 
this letter to the Sentinel:—

“The recent action of the County 
Council in reducing the Vocational 
School grant from $2,500 to $1,600 
prompts this letter. I wish to make 
known what the Carleton County 
Vocational School has done for me—a 
county girl. It gave me, free of 
charge, a commercial course, including 
academic training, the equal of which 
would have cost me between $150 and 
$200 at any business college in the 
province. It has enabled me to fulfill 
the duties of a responsible position 
efficiently enough to receive two sub
stantial increases in salary.

“Does it not mean anything to the 
County Council to have an institution 
that makes its boys and girls self-sup^5 
porting in these hard times/ Lam but 
one of the many who have been made 
self-supporting by this splendid school ; 
who have gone into the business world 
well equipped for office work and with 
sufficient initiative developed: to accept 
more and more responsibility. Does 
it not mean anything to the County 
Council to know that, despite the finan
cial depression, about forty graduates 
of the Carleton County Vocational 
School are at present earning from 
ten to twenty-five dollars a weejk? And 
this at a time when business men as 
well as councils are tryinig to econo
mize.

“This school was made possible by 
the foresight of the late L. P. Fisher. 
Is it well for us, of this later and sup
posedly more progressive generation, 
to cast a reflection on this foresight by 
not maintaining the school when its 
need and worth have been demonstrat
ed by four successful years? Having 
accepted the gift of such a school, is 
it not to be expected that the county 
warden and his councillors would, in
stead of impeding, at least, try to fol
low on in their poor way in the shining 
light of Mr. Fisher’s brilliant example?”

Tomorrow Night
AMATEUR NIGHTNew Players Coming.

- The Wanderers of Halifax are to 
play against the St. John team here 
on Friday evening. The local team will 
be strengthened with several imported 
players. It is e

First, Carl Parody; second, George 
Vowles; third, Walter Miller, Time, 21 
seconds. Saturday Matinee

Surprise for the KiddiesJUNIOR, TWELVE-YEAR-OLD, 
' 440 YARDS.players. It is expected that Rushton, 

of SpringhiU, will, be on the forward 
line. Another player is also expected.

Trial Heats.
First Heat—First, Raymond Murray, 

New York; second, Clarence Mowry, 
St. John; third, Albert Maxwell, St. 
John. Time, 51 seconds. '

Second Heat—First, Jack Shea, Lake 
Placid; second, Geo. Fowler, St. John; 
third, Oscar Stewart, St. John. Time, 
48 2-5 seconds.

Third Heat—First. Harry Smith, 
Moncton; second, Olive Howard, St. 
John; third, Gerald Goughian, St. John. 
Time, 48 2-5 seconds.

Rothesay Defeated.
• Rothesay Collegiate was snowed un
der yesterday at Rothesay when Fred
ericton High took them into camp to 
the tune of 11 to 0 in the interscholastic 
hockey league. Fredericton played the 

team that defeated Sussex on 
Tuesday night. For the losers Bur-
FOOTBALL.

Dancing at

! THE STUDIO
Tonight

BLACK’S ORCHESTRAsame

Mrs. Putnam at Piano 
Admission 25c Dancing 5cBtitish Games.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Glasgow, Feb. 14.—The fourth round 

of the Scottish football association cup 
is scheduled to be played on February 
24. The draw this afternoon resulted 
in the following contests:

Celtic vs. Raith Rovers.
Third Lanark v*. Dundee. 
Hibernians vs. Aberdeen. 
Motherwell vs. Bowness.

British Matches
London, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press) 

Football games played in the United 
Kingdom yesterday .resulted as fol
lows: t

Fir* Division—Newcastle United 2, 
ri'est Bromwich Albion 0; Tottenham 
Jibtspur 2, Blackburn Rovers 0. 

Second Division—Bury 0, Fulham 1. 
Third Division, Southern Section — 

Bristol City 3, Merthyr 0; Reading 1, 
MillwaU 2; Gillingham 2, Charlton A.

* Scottish Football Association replay 
—Hamilton Academicals 0, Dundee 1.

First League—Celtic 1, Albion Rov
ers 0; Greenock Morton 1, Hibernians 
0; *Ayr United 2, Raith Rovers 0.

The Rugby Union—Royal Air Force 
3, Royal Laval Force"OT 

Chelsea, 3; Everton, 1.
CURLING

Final.

First, Jack Shea; second, Harry 
Smith; third, Raymond Murray. Time, 
47 seconds. blood has stained tfie bonds which have 

knit together your free and order-lov
ing- populations, and yet in this brief 
period, so brief in the life of a nation, 
you have attained to a union whose 
characteristics from sea to sea are the 
saifce.”

Sr John Macdonald’s patriotic utters 
ances usually had a background of im
perialism, and his famous speech in 
Toronto in his last campaign, in 1891. 
h&d, of course, a political object, when 
he declared the slogan against recipro
city; “A British subject I was born; 
a British subject I will die.”

Edward Blake spoke words of <!om- 
moit-sense, without the moving elo
quence of some of his contemporaries, 
and in one of his speeches he urged 
Canadians to enoourage the “true aris
tocracy of energy, learning, ability and 
integrity.”

George Munro Grant, for many years 
the brilliant principal of Queen’s Uni
versity, was a valiant champion "of his 
country, and in one address he said:

“Thank God, We have a country. It 
is not our poverty of land or sea, of 
wood or mine, that shall ever urge us 
to be traitors. But the destiny -of a 
country does not depend on its natural 
resources. It depends on the charact
er of its people. Here, too, is 
ground for confidence. We in every
thing ‘are sprung of earth’s first blood, 
have titles manifold.’ We come of a 
race that never counted the number of 
its foes, nor the number of its friends, 
when freedom^ loyalty or God was 
cerned.”

Une of our difficilltics is that our 
national story is so largely a subject 
for prose rather than poetry. It is 
hard to arouse enthusiasm -over respon
sible government, Confederation, and 
Provincial autonomy, although those 
v-ho have studied these questions have 
been amply rewarded by finding a 
wealth -of interesting material. Poin- 
eeritig is, perhaps, a more promising 
field than politics. There is real ro
mance in the story told by Parkman 
of the brave deeds and perils of the 
early French explorers and missionar
ies, and in the hardships of our own 
backwoodsmen. Pioneering in railways 
and other enterprises is also full of in
terest. The Canadian Pacific Railway, 
for instance, was a tremendous under
taking for the infant Canada of tile 
'80’s.

JUNIOR, TEN-YEAR-OLD, 220 
YARDS.

Trial Heats.
First Heat—First, Eugene Shea, Lake 

H$cid; second, D. A. Myles, St. John; 
third, Richard Lee, St. John. Time, 
242-5 seconds.

Second Heat—First, Harry Comeau, 
Moncton; second, Robert Maxwell, St. 
John. Both fell.
Final.

Finals.
First, Jewtraw; second, Gorman; 

Third, Kasky.. Time, 18 4-5 seconds. 
(New world’s outdoor record.)
SENIOR THREE-QUARTER MILE. 
Trial Heats.

First heat—First, E. Gloster, Toron
to; second, Julian Steinmetz, Chicago; 
third, Joe Moore, New York. Time, 
2.08 2-5-

Second heat—First, R. Donovan, 
Johnson City; second, A. J. Hollander, 
Milwaukee; third, William Steinmetz, 
Chicago. Time, 2.14 1-5.

Third heat—First, Robert Reed, Chi
cago; second, Leslie Boyd, New York; 
third, Charles Gorman, St. John. Time, 
2.16 1-5.

Fourth heat—First, Vol Bialis, Lake 
Placid; second, Edward Reed, Chi
cago; third, Roy MflWhirter, Chicago- 
Time, 214.

Fifth heat—First, Charles Jewtraw, 
Lake Placid; second, Harry Kasky, 
Chicago; third, Russell Wheeler, Mont
real. Time, 2-15 2-5.
Semi-Finals.

First heat—First, R. Donovan; sec
ond, Val Bialis; third, Harry Kasky. 
Time, 2.19.

Second heat—First, Charles Jewtraw; 
second, Charles Gorman; third, A. J. 
Holland. Time, 2.38.
Finals.

First, Harry Kasky; second Richard 
Donovan; third, Charles Gorman. Time, 
2.19 4-5.

SENIOR LADIES' 440 YARDS. 
Trial Heats.

First Heat—First, Gladys Robinson, 
Toronto; second, Margaret Stccves, 
Moncton; third, Constance Knodell, St. 
John. Time, 58 8-5 seconds.

Second Heat—First, Rose Johnson, 
Chicago; second, Mrs. Bessie Bell, 
Moncton; third, Alice Howard, Little 
River. Time, 51 3-6 seconds.
Finals.

First—Gladys Robinson; second, Rose 
Johnson; third, Alice Howard, 'lime, 
48 seconds.
JUNIORS, SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD, 

HALF MILE.

.First, Eugene Shea; second, D. A. 
Myles; third, Robert Maxwell. Time, 
24 seconds.

WINDSOR CHAPTER HOLDS
SUBSCRIPTION DANCE

The subscription dance held last 
evening in the Masonic Hall, West Sti 
John, by the Windsor Chapter, I. O- 
D. E., proved a delightful social event 
and was highly successful in 
way.
and were introduced by Commissioner 
and Mrs. R. W. Wigmore tvho escorted 
them to the I)all. Mrs. W. C. R. Allan 
and Mrs. G. W. Newcombe were the 
chaperons and there were about 200 
guests.

Miss Eva Newcombe, the regent, was 
the general convener for the dance and 
the other members of the committee 
were Miss Edna Shaw, Miss Margaret 
Newcombe, Mrs. W. C. Allan, Miss 
Helen Drynan, Miss Grace Clark, Miss 
Irene Macaulay and Miss Muriel Bel
yea.. A satisfactory sum was realized 
for the chapter funds. During the 
evening Miss Newcombe presented to 
Miss Canada a beautiful bouquet of 
crimson carnations.

every
The Carnival queens attended SOME EXTRACTS FROM

CANADIAN ORATIONS
(Bystander, in Toronto Globe)

Canada’s background lacks the emo
tions Of a revolution; the wars with 
France and the United States are now 
viewed in more mellow light, and pat
riotism must seek a different basis. A 
perusal of Canadian addresses quoted 
in Dr.A. D. Watson’s new anthology 
of “Our Canadian Literature" reveals 
plenty of pride of country though with
out the moving words already quoted 
from Revolutionary times. T7e live in 
different times, anil the word's are dif
ferent": The remains of Navy 
Niagara, where the first Parliament of 
Upper Canada met in 1792, are neg
lected, but, as Goldwin Smith said, it 
deserved to he venerated by Ontario 
as much as Rome venerated the hut 
of Romulus.

“Love your country,” said Ix>rd Duf- 
ferin in his farewell address in Toronto 
in 1878, “believe in her, honor her, work 
for her, live for her, die for her. Never 
has any people been endowed with a 
nobler birthright, or blessed with pros
pects of a fairer future. Whatever 
God has given to man is to be found 
within the borders of your ample terri
tories.”

“Other countries," said Lord Lome, 
Dufferin’s successor, “have seen their 
territories enlarged and their destinies 
determined by trouble and war, but no

Visitors Defeated
St Stephen curlers visited the city 

yesterday with four rinks. Two rinks 
suffered defeat at the hands of the 
Thistles by a margin of twenty-five 
points. The second games of the match 
will be played tonight when two more 
rinks of the Thistles will curl on their 
ice and two more Carleton rinks on 
the Carleton ice.

full

con-
RING.

Tonight’s Bouts.
A classy card of amateur boxing 

bouts has been arranged for this eve
ning in the armories by the Garrison 
Sports Club. Four of the best ama
teurs in Halifax will be here and ar
rived yesterday in charge of J. Mul- 
cahv. Those arriving yesterday were: 
Mcinnis, 118; Creelman, 126; Kennedy. 
jd6, and Hunt, 147. Opposed to them 
will be “Al” Hogan and Louis Dono
van, -both Maritime champions. All 
the officials have been selected for the 
meet and a record crowd is expected. • 

Greb and Tunney Matched 
New York, Feb. 15 — Harry Greb, 

light heavyweight champion, will de
fend his title against Gene Tunney, in 
a fifteen round contest here Feb. 23.

Hall at

Bathurst Eliminates Halifax
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15—Bathurst 

curlers defeated Halifax 53 to 47 in a 
three rink game for the McLellan 
trophy last night.

S. R. Weston, St. John, of the en
gineering staff of the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, addressed 
tlie Fredericton Science Club last 
ing and read a splendid paper on hydro 
electric development. His address was 
Illustrated by fine slides, showing vari
ous water powers in the province. Mr. 
Weston is a graduate of U. N. B. of the 
class of 1914.

even-

BASEBALL,
The New League.

WHEREIN MERIT LIES.
(Bangor Commercial.)

A French girl of eighteen years has 
been awarded a prize equivalent to 
$3,000 for being the “most 
girl in France,” the gift being con
tributed by a Paris newspaper. A score 
of Other girls scarcely less exalted in 
their merit were given rewards of lesser 
value. And this “most meritorious" 
girl, what great feat did she accom
plish? Rather commonplace it may 
seem is her story.

Left an orphan at the age of ten, 
she took charge of seven children, and 
at eighteen is still in charge and is 
cheerful despite a life of hardship, 
misery and sickness. She interpreted 
life by tlie simple principle of indus
try. She performed a humble duty 
because it was a duty. Another girl, 
now eighteen, an Alsatian, took care of 
her three small brothers when a shell 
at the beginning of the war buried her 
mother in tlie ruins of the home, and 
she is still keeping the family to
gether. Similar services were per
formed by the others who had been

New York, Feb. 15.—Baseball's chief 
topic of discussion yesterday—the pro
posed Continental or Inter-Allied 
League, reputed to be in process of 
organization in eight of the eastern 
cities of Canada and the U. S., and to 
have'major league approval, if not ac
tual backing—developed a diversity of 

here and throughout baseball

.-4,

meritoriousARENA—ARENA
Health Centre Carnival Tonight!opinion 

circles' in the U. S. FRIDAY NIGHT—BIG SPORTING NIGHT
Wanderers of Halifax vs. St. John

Biggest Hockey Game of the Season 
Miss Canada, Miss Halifax, Misa Moficton and all 

International skaters will be there.
Surprises in store for everyone.

. ADMISSION 
Box Seats, $1.00 

Reserved Seats, 75 Cents
Including Admission and Tax

Rush Seats, 50 Cents
DON’T FORGET MOCCASIN DANCE MONDAY NIGHT.

Trial Heats.
First Heat—First, William Smith, 

Montreal; second, G. McCavour, St. 
John; third, Ted Coombs, Pittsfield. 
Time, 1 min. 34 3-5 sec.

Second Heat—First, William Logan, 
St. John; second, Edgar Snodgrass, St. 
John; third, Kenneth Clifford, St. John. 
Time, 1 min. 30 4-5 sec.

Third Heat—First, Wm. McKenzie, 
St. John; second James Sheffield, Lake 
Placid; third, William Furze, Moncton. 
Time, 1 min. 32 sec.
Finals.

First, William Logan; second, Edgar
Snodgrass; thirds Jus. Sheffield. Time, 
1 min. 34 2-6 sec.

skating. ^ McL<an Tlc-

Saranac Lake, Feb. 15—Art Staff and 
Bobby McLean, both of Chicago, last 
night were tied with 55 points each as 
leaders in the U. S. professional out
door speed skating championship meet 
which opened here yesterday.

Going to Halifax.
Nnnouneement was made in Halifax 

'VPalerday that Charles Gorman, St. 
John Speed skater, Joe Moore, of New 
York, holder of two world’s records, 
and Richard Donovan, also of New 

Halifax next

Boxes and Reserved 
Seats on sale at Phono
graph Salon and the 
Arena.

York, would be in 
Wednesday fer sa exhibition of speed 
skating at the Aren# 8

■A

It

XT O screen star has ever 
' approached the fear

less, appeahng portrayal 
of a destitute woman’s 
soul that Miss Ferguson 
gives in “Outcast.” Her 
most popular stage play 
is by far her greatest pic
ture. Both in her rags 
and shimmering Paris 
gowns the star is magnifi
cent.

Nx
A

55

ADOLPH ZUKOR 
PRESENTS

aSEJpMUSON
■OUTCAST"

• «

FIRST MOVIES OF MISS CANADA IN MONTREAL

From the well known sensational Broadway stage success by Hubert Henry Davies 
Adapted by Josephine Lovett - -- -- -- - Directed by Chet Withey

IMPERIALTHEATRE Today

UNIQUE

MONSTER BOXING MEET
AT THE ARMORIES TONIGHT

8.30 P. M.

HALIFAX vs. ST. JOHN’S
BESTBEST

POPULAR PRICES
Rush Seats, 50c.Reserve Seats, $1.00

Including Tax.
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Prospect Broadens
For Miss Canada

.

i

Aluminum Cooking Utensils'!HEARTILYGREETED'A

There are few housekeepers who do not know 
how desirable Aluminum Ware utensils are to 
cook with—they heat quickly—they are easily 
cleaned—there is nothing to chip off—no trouble 
to keep bright.

Will Have a Very Busy Year—Private Car for 
Visit to Moncton—Visiting Military Hospital 

Today.

Patrick Hennessy, Here for 
the Skating Meet, Renews 
Friendships Made a Year 
Ago.

7i '-•V M

/11 brought added renown to her busy 
home city, which is handsomely sup
porting her in her official visitations 
throughout the land while transporta- 
tion companies and hotel people 
operating in introducing her to the peo
ple.

The suspension of the ice-racing meet 
this afternoon has given Miss Canada 
a breathing spell which she very much 
needed but even during this respite her 
sense of appreciation of the people’s

The International skating meet at 
Lily Lake lias brought to the city a 
group of men prominent in the skat
ing game and other branches of sport 
in the U. S. and Upper Canada. A

Our “DUROr Aluminum Wareiv are co-

kindness to her impels her to some new 
Therefore she is at this writ- Since these international queens are 

the first of this fairyland royalty and 
whatever they do will be like blazing 
the trail, it seems incumbent upon the 
people of St. John to initiate Miss Can
ada’s procedures. Her visit to Monc
ton, invitations from Fredericton, ho
mage from premiers, mayors and high 
officials everywhere, also her hurried 
dash back to Montreal on next Tues
day all indicate the national character 
of her appointment. Already the story" 
of her selection with her picture and 
fulsome references to the city of 6t. 
John and its place on the map have 
appeared in thousands of papers on 
this continent and British and colonial 

syndicates are spreading it still 
farther. Nothing has made St. John 

famous to the world at large 
since the great fire of ’77 or the land
ing of the Prince of Wales on this side 
of the Atlantic, which latter event at
tracted fifty-four writing and 
correspondents representing the jour
nalistic world and Canadian and Amer
ican officialdom.

The method of financing Miss Can
ada is simple and .comparatively in
expensive. She must be assured of a 
steady income during her year of of
fice sufficient to allow her to travel in 
moderate comfdrt. She must be appro
priately though not lavishly clothed- 
She must have a chaperon and it is 
known that her mother can arrange to 
attend to these duties.
Miss Canada will probably receive the 
consideration of transportation com
panies and will be a welcome guest in 
many loyal homes wherever her duties 

take her to say nothing of inter

activity.
ing visiting convalescent soldiers in the 
Lancaster Military Hospital not only 
because of a fervent invitation to do so 
on the part of the invalids but because 
it is our little queen’s great desire. For a 
period of four years Winifred Blair, 
with other members of her family, was 
a continual visitor to the Lancaster in
stitution where most of her father’s 
struggle for recovery of his health took 
place.

If time permitted, Miss Canada in
tended visiting the East St. John Coun
ty Hospital, also the General Public 
and the Infirmary! Later on she will 
lend her cheerful presence to the Muni
cipal Home and various orphanages. In 
fact Miss Blair feels so grateful to those 
who are showering their love and con
gratulations upon her that as St. John’s 
representative she hopes thoroughly to 

the local institution within the

is extra heavy, which insures lasting service and satisfaction. . Add a 
few pieces of this well-known Aluminum Ware to your cooking out
fit and enjoy the satisfaction that goes with the use of quality 
merchandise.

very popular one, who arrived yester
day, is Patrick Hennessy of Lake 
Placid, N. Y, of which place he is 
Mayor. Mr. Hennessy was here for the 
Canadian meet at Lily Lake last winter 
and won his way into the good graces 
of all whom he met in St. John. 
Friendships made then were cemented 
by a visit of St. John men to Lake 
Placid in last February and are being 
very happily renewed now.

Stunning 1923 Spring Hats 
Specially Priced

i

lC Si. McAVITY’S
*-FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR 11-17 

King StreetIt is delightful, indeed, to find an assortment of Smart 
Spring Hats such as these so moderately priced. for it is 
noted that in practically all styles there is but one of a kind. 
Colors range from the brilliant tones to the conservative, 
all are approved styles for present and early Spring wear.

Our large buying power, three stores, makes possible an 
equalled variety also the most tempting values.

!

news '

I ,
more
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un Children’* Barber Shop—4th floor. 
Girls’ “Bobber Shop”—4th floor.

cameracover
next few weeks and become personally 
acquainted with the subjects of her 
fairy realm.

It would appear that Moncton, city 
is as deeply wrought up over the selec
tion of the St. John girl to typify Can
adian young womanhood as her home 
city itself. When Miss Moncton, ac
companied by her chaperons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson, arrived in town yester
day she bore official invitations from 
Mayor J. F. Edgett to have Miss Can
ada visit the railway centre on Mon
day when the jubilee racing meet is to 
be held. It has also been announced 
by telephone that the Daughters of 
the Empire will honor Miss Canada at 
the tea hour and in the evening a 
society ball.

This afternoon Passenger Agent Cor- 
of the C. N. R. completed ar-

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited v

:.

Buyers9 Carnival Price on

Men’s Shoes
syg.85

AmherstMonctonSt. John)■

sF
FurthermoreF ' 0
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■ U STILL ANOTHER
Wonderful Fur 

Opportunity

may
club courtesies among Rotarians, Ki- 
wanis, Canadian Clubs and Women’s 
Canadian Clubs; as well as the Wom
en’s Councils of Canada.

Our St. John girl will fit into our 
national life not only in a personal way 
but especially as illustrative of the kind 
of girl a jury of competent people have 
considered to be the right kind to in- 

the happy, intelligent and health
ful mothering of future Canada. Miss 
Blair is to le a picture, an inspiration, 
a grace-note to be sounded throughout 
the land wherever she may be sincerely 
bidden to lend her blithesome presence.

■ coran
rangements with W. H. Golding for 
Miss Canada’s transportation, placing 
at her disposal a jWvate car on the spe
cial train that will bear the skating 
contingent and also the Miss Moncton 
and Miss Halifax party, if the last 
mentioned queen and her suite do not 
previously leave for Montreal. Mr. Cor- 

confirmed this arrangement by 
wire this forenoon to President Mac- 
Nutt of the Moncton Skating Associa-

MAYOR HENNESSY.

3 Mr. Hennessy is an outstanding 
figure in the life of ^ake Placid. A 
piogressive business man and a com
munity worker, he possesses a wealth 
of energy and resource and is promin
ent in a body of the younger 
in keeping the driving spirjt of the 
place alive. One big way in which this 
is being done is through winter sports 
and it need not be mentioned what 
fame Lake Placid has won in this con
nection. -/

Mr. Hennessy combines a very pleas
ing personality with his driving charac
teristics, and if he makes friends readily 
he retains their good will just as easily. 
He is being very heartily welcomed in 
St, John.

i
Here’* an exceptionally fine a**ortment 

of Shoes that sell regularly for $6.50 and $7, 
marked at the low price of $4.85 for Friday a 
nd Saturday only.
. This is not an accumulation of odds and 
ends, but represents our regular high quality 
stock marked down for this big Buyers’ Carni
val Occasion.

It will pay you to take early advantage of 
this big saving.

Other lines of Shoes at Real Savings.

3 Only—DROPPED CANADIAN 
MUSKRAT COATS

These are Dark Colored Skins, six stripe borders, flare 
cuffs; 40 inches long, large shawl collars and nicely lined.

Here is a $450 Coat for $250

sure
men there

coran

tion. ALL RESIGN 
FROM STAFF OF 

P.E.I. HOSPITAL

Mr. Thompson, husband of Miss 
Moncton’s chaperon, informed The 
Times today that when the news of 
Miss St. John’s selection as Miss Can
ada got around Moncton last Sunday 
mcming bells were rung, whistles blown 
and children paraded the streets with 
banners hailing the new queen. He 
cculd assure the St. John queen and 
her court followers on Monday -a wel
come of the sincerest character in which 
complete citizenship of busy Moncton 
would equally share.

7®;J.

F. S, THOMAS
The Bay Ice539 to 545 MAIN ST.IÏ W

J. C. Chesley, agent of the Marine 
and Fisheries department this morning 
contradicted a published report regard
ing the ice conditions in St. Andrews 
Harbor, in which was quoted a letter 
written by a resident of St. Andrews 
who said that the harbor was free from 
ice, that the steamer Grand Manan was 
making her regular trips, and that a 
motor boat was making a daily trip 
from Deer Island to St. Andrews. The 
writer was also quoted as having de
nied that the C. G. S. Laurentian had 
tried unsuccessfully to break the ice 
in St. Andrews harbor, saying that the 
last trip the Laurentian made to that 
port was on January 30 when she had 
no trouble getting in.

Mr. Chesley was in communication 
with St. Andrews this morning and 
said he received word that the harbor 

blocked. The Grand Manan was

Some to Montreal
It is expected Miss Canada, who will 

be accompanied by those who attended 
her at the Montreal competition, will 
leave at 9 o’clock on Monday morning 
by the government railway special and 
reach the railway, city about noon. She 
will be entertained in one of the well 
to do homes of that city and will be 
the guest of honor at the ice.races in 
the afternoon and at an elaborate ball 
at night. The sleeper will be taken 
again after the ball and an immediate 
return to St. John made. Miss Canada 
will leave that same evening for Mon
tréal so as to be present i” her new 
official position at the closing celebra
tions , of the Montreal winter sports 
beginning on the twenty-second.

The Montreal engagement, which is 
of pressing character, will probably 
make is impossible for Miss Canada to 
accept the invitation of Fredericton for 
a prior date and also requests from 
other provincial points. However, it is 
hoped such functions can be postponed 
until her return from the Canadian 
metropolis at which time a definite 
schedule of invitations will be made out 
and edhered to.

Among the gentlemen to call upon 
Miss Canada this morning to pay her 
compliments were District Passenger 
Agent Robinson of Moncton, and his 
publicity superintendent A. H. Lind
say, formerly of this city, as. well as 
James W. Power, of the Acadian Rec
order staff, one of the best informed 

sporting matters and theatric
als in Canada. Mr. Power bore a new 
budget of compliments from the sister 
city and invited our queen to visit 
there. The railway visitors officially an
nounced the offer of Monday’s private 

for the Moncton trip, which was 
later arranged through Mr. Corcoran 
of their staff.

Each day of her strenuous though 
happy reign Miss Canada, the type girl 
of this fair Dominion finds her fame 
spreading and the graceful compliment 
paid to this city is taking on a more 
beautiful aspect continually. Hundreds 
of newspaper exchanges pouring in 
from all over the continent carry front
page headlines telling how this winter- 
port city was the proud possessor of 
a maiden whom expert judges claim 
best represents the ideal of national 
family life. Those closest to Miss Blair 
are commencing to feel responsibility 
resting upon them for her proper in
troduction to the people of Canada, all 
of whom, through the press, appear to 
he anxious to pay their respects and 
take her to their hearts. There is some
thing spiritual and inspiring in the 
whole fairyland idea, shorn as it is of 
sordid commercialism and it appears to 
be an asset to the City of St. John 
and appeals to everybody, creates no 
inter-city jealousy and fits very pret
tily into the purposes and aims of suei 
bodies as the Daughters of the Em
pire, Women’s Canadian Clubs and all 
such inter-denominational bodies as 
well as male organizations based upon 
patriotism and altruistic work.
The Future.

The Times is happy
a serious movement is on foot to take was
advantage of the fair fame Miss Blair from the residence rfh.s father Mor- wRh whom she resides on High
has brought to this city. She is the r,s street Fa.rvdle, to St Rose s church ^ nineteen years of age, very
first of what is hoped will be a long for requiem high mass by Very Rev. ^^ivc an(1 accomplished. She is a
line of Canadian queens. As Miss Col- J. J. Collins. Interment was in Holy r Qf outdoor spor[Sj a good dancer, 
umbus (O.), who became Miss Amer- Cross. T , a, expert swimmer and splendid skat-
ica at the Atlantic City competition The funeral o ! Frederick L. O Keefe * P, can himdle a fr‘ctious horse 
has been acclaimed the embodiment of was held this afternoon from his late (he skm of a jockey. She is' also
American graces and beauty so has residence oO Clarence street to the talented musician. She has also play- 
Winifred Blair. Miss St. John, been Cathedral for servi. -e by Rev. Ray- • . esneciallV with the Oxfordchosen to typify for the Canadian haifmond McCarthy. Interment was In the ed hotkey, espe iijr t t ( x ord,
of the continent. Miss America hasnew Catholic cemetery. >. S„ ladies team.

Doctors Have Grievano^s 
and Trustees Call Emerg
ency Meeting.

.

H.v

I- Charlottetown, P. E- I., Feb. 15—All 
Ae medical members of the P. E. I. 
Hospital have ‘gone on strike” on ac
count of grievances of a professional 
nature which the staff considered should 
have received more prompt attention. 
The doctors wished to set a definite 
time in which a doctor should practice 
in the city before becoming eligible 
to membership on the staff also that 
in major operations he should have 
either five years practice or a post grad
uate course, or have served as an in
terne in a private hospital.

The trustees declare they were taken 
completely by surprise. They will call 
an emergency meeting.

The immediate result of the “strike” 
would be that patients after the last 
of this month, when the present ward 
doctors’ period of time expires, will be 
without medical attendance and that 
nurses in training would be deprived 
of lectures and have their graduation 
delayed.

The doctors who resigned are Doctors 
Warburton, Dewar, Ross, Carruthers, 
Leo, Houston, Johnson, Alley, S. R. 
Jenkins, Archibald and Seaman.

.
:
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OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREET

J
was
able to reach her berth there two or 
three days ago hut only with great 
difficulty and it was considered im
probable that she would be able to 
force an entry on her next trip. Aboui 
a week ago the steamer Connors Bros- 

forced to turn back from Black’s

'

Buyers Carnivalo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo was
Harbor and St. Andrews on account of 
the choked-condition of the entrances. 
It was also said that the St. Andrews 
people were crossing on the ice from 
the town to a small island just op-BARGAINS• if

/
posite.

So as far as the trip of the Lauren
tian was concerned, Mr. Chesley said 
that she had gone to St., Andrews on 
February 10 and had beep, unablç to 
break through the heavy coating of 
ice, making two attempts before being 
forced to give up.

A resident qf St. Andrews who is 
in town for Carnival Week this morn
ing said that the ice had been heavy 
before he left there on Monday of last 
week but that the mail boat had been 
able to force her way through by 
breaking a channel. St. Stephen, was 
frozen up tight, he said.

Tlie general ice conditions in the Bay 
of Fundy are the worst in thirty years, 
according to reports, all the harbors 
along the coast being blocked by drifts 
and the principal ones being kept open 
only by the mast strenuous efforts on 
the part of the Marine department. On 
the south side of the Bay and along 
the west coast of Nova Scotia the can 
and other small buoys are continually 
being carried away and it. will be ne
cessary to replace them with bar buoys.

The Aberdeen, it is reported, has lier 
work cut out for her in keeping Yar
mouth harbor passable for the Amen

ta oat and the other vessels calling 
there. She has to keep going practic
ally all the time as the channel she 
clears closes up again almost immed
iately. Black’s Harbor and many, of the 
other small harbors along the shores 
of the Bay are reported practically im
passable on account of the heavy drift 
ice kept in the bay by the prevailing 
west and northwest winds. A good 
blow from the east would greatly aid 
the department in clearing things up.

Fcr Carnival Week In Visitors to the city will find a visit to this store 
both interesting and profitable. Special prices 

offered in every department, and practically 
any requirement can be supplied at much less 
than the usual cost.

LOCAL NEWSmen on

Aluminum are
?<- \ GOOD ORDER.

Commissioner Thornton said this 
morning that he had been informed by 
the chief of police that there had been 
no complaints of pickpockets yesterday- 
Excellent order was maintained by the 
police and this fact is the more credit
able when it is remembered that there 
were in the vicinity of 20,000 people at 
Lily Lake yesterday afternoon and 
large crowds in the streets last night.

TO MONCTON MEET.
Arrangements are now being made 

by the C. N. R. to send a special train 
from St. John to Moncton on next 
Monday to carry people from St. John 
who desire to attend the Jubilee skat
ing meet in Moncton City. Attached 
to this train will be a special car for the 
accommodation of Miss Canada, Miss 
Halifax, Miss Moncton and their re
spective parties. The train is due to 
leave St. John at 9 a. m.

e car
!

Cooking Utensils
Thrifty housewives will welcome in this special sale of 

High Grade Pure Aluminum Ware an ideal opportunity to 
replenish these necessary articles at a price which represents 
troly extraordinary savings. YoucanselectaUoranynumber 
of the silvery Aluminum pieces in the following list at the 
same price each piece—

0

91 Charlotte Street.$1.49 each
■

aluminum coffee percolator. .
ALUMINUM TEA POT ........ .................
ALUMINUM TEA KETTLE .............
ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER....... ■
ALUMINUM PRESERVING KETTLE..
ALUMINUM ROASTER, ROUND..........
ALUMINUM DISH PAN..........................
ALUMINUM POTATO POT ...................

can

MBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Manchester 

was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, Manawagonish road, to St. 
John’s (Stone) church for service by 
Rev. A. L. Fleming. A large number 
of flowers were received and more than 
100 M. R. A. Ltd., employes attended 
the service in a body. The pallbearers 
were Clarence Ferguson, Charles H. 
Lee, Harold Rankine, Frank Starr, E. 
G. Armstrong and Walter Allison. In
terment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Harold J. Crawford 
held this morning at 7.45 o’clock

Since 1859Master Furriers

Special Reductions On All Furs$1.49 each DURING CAR NIVAL WEEK
Coats of Mole, Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Near Seal, Muskrat, Pony.
Scarfs and Ties of Mink, Mole, Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Squirrel, Near Seal, ffl 
Just Opened—Many New Dresses in Canton Crepe, Taffeta Silk and Tricotine. 
Ladies’ Hats for Spring in most attract ice shapes.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

moment.

MISS MONCTON.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Moncton, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart S. 
Smith, and a niece of C. J. Helm, man- 

of the Sunbeam Bakery, Main
% to state that

W. H. THORNE & CO.« ,
New Shirts, Collars, Ties, Scarfs.
Two Steeple» Sox, the best made, and other good lines. 
Felt Hats, Tweed Hats, Caps,' Gloves.

LIMITED
I

Close at I p»m- Saturdays D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Streetooooooooooooooooooooooo o o o o o o oooo
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POOR DOCUMENT
!

SCOTCH 
GOLF HOSE

FREE
During Carnival Week 

SAFETY RAZOR

Big Sale 
Arrow Brand 

SHIRTS $3,0 $4
Just received direct from 

Scotland. Fine Shet
land wool em
broidered tops

With every purchase made 
in our Men’s Fur

nishings Dept.
Street floor.

$2.29
Worth $3.50 to $4.50

QUICK HOT LUNCH
Before The Big Races

To be at the races and have good -seats early, there’ll be no time to 
prepare cr have lunch at home. Just drop in at the

MAIN DINING ROOM OF THE ROYAL HOTEL 
good hot lunch, served quickly so as to get you away in good time. 

PRICE, $1.00
HOT COFFEE AND SANDWICHES AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN

Garden Cafe

for a

Royal Hotel

M C 2 0 3

-THE HOUSE furnisher
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